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THE DUTY OF FAIR REPRESENTATION
 

The duty of fair representation (DFR) creates a legal obligation 
of union representatives to represent all employees in a 
bargaining unit in a manner that is not arbitrary, 
discriminatory or in bad faith. 
Employees, who do not receive fair representation, can file 
unfair labor practice charges against the union. 
Employees may also sue the union in court. As an example of this 
type of suit, we shall refer to a 1967 Supreme Court decision in 
the case of Vaca vs. Sipes. This case involved the discharge of 
an employee due to poo?1'Tealth. The employee filed a grievance 
after being discharge, stating that he was fit to do the job. 
The case was processed by the union through all of the pre
arbitration steps of the grievance procedure. The union even 
helped the employee to the extent that they (union) paid for the 
employee to see a doctor and receive a medical exam. The exam 
determined that the employee was NOT fit for the job, so the 
union argued that the employee be placed on light duty, but the 
employer refused. At this point the union decided to drop the 
grievance. The grievant then sued the union, claiming that it 
had "arbitrarily and capriciously dropped his grievance." The 
grievant was awarded $10,000 in court. The union appealed to the 
State Supreme Court and the verdict was upheld. The union then 
appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which reversed the decisions 
of the lower courts. The key issue to the final decision was not 
that the union was right or wrong, but whether the union had 
violated its fair representation responsibilities when it 
dropped the grievance. The U.S. Supreme court ruled that the 
union had met its fair representation responsibilities and had 
not acted arbitrarily in the case. 

Even though it may disturb you that you have to represent 
employees who, for whatever reason, refuse to join your union, 
the representation that you provide, preserve your unions 
integrity and can help build its membership. 



THE ORIGIN OF THE DUTY OF FAIR REPRESENTATION 

The duty of fair representation began with a Supreme Court 
decision involving the Railroad Labor Act. In 1944, this case 
was known as Steele vs. Louisville & Nashville Railroad. A 
particular union had been certified under the Railroad Labor Act 
to represent a bargaining unit of railway workers. The majority 
of the workers were white but there was a significant black 
minority. The union tried to exclude the blacks from membership 
by negotiating collective bargaining contract changes, which 
would exclude them from bargaining unit positions. A black 
employee sued the union to have the contract voided and the case 
ultimately went to the u.s. Supreme court. The court ruled that 
the union had a legal obligation to represent the workers in the 
bargaining unit fairly, even if they were not union members. 
Later cases expanded this principle and have been interpreted to 
hold the union and it's representatives to certain recognized 
standards in order to meet this duty. The union cannot engage in 
bias, negligence, or discrimination of bad faith, in 
representing employees where the union has the exclusive 
bargaining recognition. 

In a 1983 decision involving postal workers, the Supreme Court 
further defined the duty of fair representation. The court said 
that when the union has the exclusive right to represent 
employees, it has a corresponding obligation to represent all 
the employees in the bargaining unit without regard to race, 
creed, sex, colors, national origin, membership or non
membership in the union. As a result the union must handle cases 
in a way that is not arbitrary or neglectful. This means that 
the union must also be consistent in the way decisions are 
reached with respect to taking up an employee's grievance or not 
taking it. 

It used to be that a union representative confronted with 
processing a non-members complaint or grievance could be less 
than enthusiastic in their actions. This attitude can not be 
allowed. The union representative must treat everyone in the 
bargaining Vas equals. 
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DFR VIOLATIONS
 

Most DFR violations occur during the grievance procedure. Unions 
may be found guilty for wrongfully: 

Failing to investigate a grievance 

Failing to file a grievance 

Withdrawing a grievance 

Settling a grievance 

Failing to prepare for arbitration 

Failing to take a grievance to arbitration 

EXAMPLES OF DFR VIOLATIONS 

The failure, without any justifiable reason, to file a grievance 
for an employee, who is discharged while on sick leave. 

The refusal to process a grievance because an employee does not 
pay union dues 

The refusal to seek arbitration because a discharged employee is 
a union dissident. 

Failures to arbitrate legitimate grievances of female employees 
claiming sexual discrimination in promotions. 



UNION LIABILITY
 

When a union violates its responsibility regarding the duty of 
fair representation, there can be enormous financial exposure. 
For example in a wrongful discharge case, the union could be 
required to reimburse an employee backpay from the point in time 
where a violation originally occurred. Unions must expend large 
legal fees to defend against DFR charges. Also, the union, if 
found guilty, may have to pay the employees legal fees. Thus it 
is clear that the duty of fair representation, must not be taken 
lightly. 

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST DFR CHARGES 

There are two main areas in which the union must exercise care 
to avoid DFR charges: 

1.	 Contract Negotiations 
The union must act in the interest of all in the bargaining 
unit when negotiating a contract with the employer. The union 
must not discriminate against some employees. This does not 
mean that the traditional role of "higher seniorityU is 
discriminatory. It is recognized that some proposals can be 
subordinated to others and considered as less important. The 
union must act in good faith and in a non-hostile and non
discriminatory manner. The union that looks after the 
interests of the entire bargaining unit will have no trouble. 

2.	 Grievance Handling 
The union steward, as a representative of the union, has 
special responsibility to handle problems properly and 
fairly. To help the steward decide if the grievance has 
merit, the standard test of a grievance should be utilized. 

r.----- ----	 -----

Is there a violation of the contract?
 
Is there a violation of past'practice?
 
Has the employee been trea"E~cf un'falrly?


- ----_e	 '"----. '_I r......./ '/ ___~'I'
0' -" "--.. "0	 • 
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The steward should then decide whether there is sufficient 
proof of the violation. If the answer to these questions is 

A
"yes U 

, the steward should pursue the grievance. 
The most important point is "There is no obligation to pursue 
grievances with no merit or chance of success. U 
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The credibility of the steward is at stake and the 
effectiveness of the union is eroded, if frivolous grievances 
are acted on. The decision can't be based on discrimination. 
Remember that consistency is an important factor when 
deciding to pursue the grievance. 

The union is not required to hire a lawyer. You don't need a 
lawyer in the grievance procedure. In most cases, the steward 
has more knowledge of the daily workplace and its operation 
than a lawyer would. If there is a very difficult or unique 
case, the union can decide if a lawyer should be used. 

Must the union take every case to arbitration under DFR? 
Absolutely not! Only cases that have merit and are important 
to the employees Or the bargaining unit should be taken to 
arbitration. The union makes that decision. However, the 
union must act in good faith and develop consistency in the 
decisions made to taking grievances to arbitration. 

PERSONAL LIABILITY OF STEWARDS AND 
REPRESENTATIVES 

DFR lawsuits may only be brought against unions. Stewards or 
union officers cannot be held personally liable. However, 
bear in mind that the steward's behavior and the manner in 
which the grievance was handled, does implicate the union. 
The steward should exert his/her best effort in handling 
employee grievances. Mistakes can be made. Mistakes, 
negligence and oversight do not constitute a breach of duty 
under DFR, as long as there is no bad faith, bias or 
discrimination. 
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ACTION PLAN FOR DFR
 

Determine the merits of the grievance and follow this five
step checklist: 

1.	 Investigate the five W's-Who, What, Where, When and Why.
 
Make sure you write down all the notes about important
 
information and keep them. Interview all witnesses.
 
Examine files and documents. Review the contract for
 
violations.
 

2.	 Be a strong advocate for the employee if you do take up 
the grievance. 

3.	 Follow the contract grievance procedure with respect to 
steps, time limits for filing and appeals. 

4.	 Keep the grievant involved of the progress of his/her 
grievance. 

5.	 Notify the employee if you are dropping the grievance. 
Give the reasons and inform the employees of any appeals 
that may apply. 

The steward has an obligation to investigate the employee's 
complaint. Going through the motions, letting personal 
feelings intrude and not filing on time, are all reasons that 
breach the DFR. 

Investigation boils down to this: do the job right and your 
duty is reached. If you do turn down a grievance, have a 
sound factual basis for doing so and make your decision in 
good faith. 



DUTY OF FAIR REPRESENTATION 

(1). If a grievance has no merit 
Q. MUst a union grieve every employee complaint in spite of 
how "far-fetched" they may appear. 

(2) . Consider the cost of arbitration 
Q. We are grieving a one day suspension. The grievant wants 
us to go to arbitration, but this could cost the union 
$2,000 in legal expenses. It seems foolish to spend this 
much for one days pay-especially when the union is low on 
funds. Do we have to arbitrate? 

(3). Compromises 
Q. A worker is suspended two weeks because of absenteeism. 
At the third step of the grievance procedure, the company 
offered one weeks pay. We think this is a reasonable 
settlement, but the employee wants us to go to arbitration 
to get full back pay. If we accept the companies offer, can 
the employee sue us? 

(4) Sexual Harassment 
Q. Several female employees have complained about sexual 
harassment from the plant manager. We have a non
discrimination clause in the contract, but I would rather 
not file a grievance right now because I'm afraid doing so 
may jeopardize other important grievances that are 
presently pending a decision. What should I do? 

(5) Probationary employees 
Q. Our contract says that an employee must serve a 60 day 
probationary period. Do we have to represent them during 
this time? 

(6) Picking between two employees 
Q. Two workers with equal skills and ability bid for a job 
opening: one with ten years seniority and the other with 
two years. The company gave the job to the junior employee 
despite the seniority prQvisions in the contract. We want 
to grieve for the senior employee, but the fellow who got 
the promotion says he will file DFR charges against the 
union if it grieves against the decision. Can he succeed? 



(7) Steward makes mistake 
Q. Last week a worker was suspended for failing to go to a 
training class. I had mistakenly told her that she did not 
have to go to the c~ass. Can she win a DFR case against the 
union because of my mistake? 

(8) Backing off 
Q. I filed a grievance against a written warning on behalf
 
of an employee. During the grievance meeting, the company
 
presented sound, justifiable reasons for their actions. Do
 
I have to make a fool of myself by continuing to argue for
 
the grievant?
 

(9) Worker wants gt:ievance withdrawn 
Q. Can the union keep a grievance alive if a worker wants
 
it withdrawn?
 

(10) Worker agrees to pay 
Q. We voted not to take an insubordination grievance to 
arbitration because we are afraid to lose the case and set 
a bad precedent. The worker says he/she is willing to pay 
the arbitration expenses herself and to hire his/her own 
attorney. Under these circumstances, can the union still 
refuse to allow the case to go on? 

(11) Appealing arbitration decisions 
Q. We lost an arbitration over a discharge. The worker 
wants us to appeal the arbitrators decision to court. Our 
lawyers say it would be fruitless, but the employee is 
threatening to sue the union if we don't do it. Should we 
file the appeal? 

(12) statute of limitations 
Q, If we decide not to arbitrate a grievance, how long does 
an employee have if he/she wants to file a DFR suit against 
the union? 

(13) Suing stewards 
If a worker files a DFR lawsuit, can he/she sue the steward 
along with the union? 
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{> vWHAT IS A GRIEVANCE? ,,1 111 }1.<{./" 

A grievance is a violation of worker's rights on the job or any
 
dispute between labor and management in an area where management
 
exercises some responsibility. This means that all disputes that
 
arise are handled through the same grievance procedure,
 
regardless of whether they deal with promotions, layoffs,
 
discharges or conditions of employment.
 
A steward should have a checklist to determine if a grievance
 
exists.
 

CHECKLIST 

l. Is it a violation of the contract? 
~ .. , '", ..,.

2. Is it a violation of state or federal law? 
3. Is it a violation of past ~Fa~tice? -< '~ 4 • Is it an area of Illarl.9ge[(l~ntfsauthoxLt_y? 

5. Is there a violation of the agency regulation? 
6. Has an employee been treated'-url1=-ai-iTy? --- - .. :-;:"'; 

Contract Violations 

Most grievances are contract violations. Some are clear cut and 
easy to prove from the facts and circumstances. 
Grievances concerning the interpretations of the contract are 
not as easy to determine. The tnexperien.c:;~d steward will need 
help in this area. If a steward is not sure of a specific 
interpretation, he/she should always consult with other more 
experienced officers of the local union/council. 

Violation of State or Federal Laws 

If it is determined that the complaint is in violation of state 
or federal law, the grievance should be filed. Examples of this 
type .of violation would be the agency classified and filled jobs 
incorrectly using the FLSA exempt/non-exempt classification or 
not allowing non-exempt employees to receive overtime or comp 
time. 

Violations of Past Practice 

If the subject of a grievance is not a contract matter, chances 
are, it is a past practice violation. Grievan~es based on the 
past practice argument, require careful investigation and 
presentation since the burden of roof is he union to show 
that the practice eXists~ The practice~n be defi~~s a 
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reasonably uniform response to a recurring situation over a 
substantial period of time, which has been recognized by the 
parties, either explicitly (orally or in writing) or implicitly 
(management knew the practice was occurring, but raised no 
objections). The practice argument can be made best in those 
cases where the contract is silent or unclear. 

Past practices are governed by a number of rules: 
1.	 To be valid, a past practice must be repeated over an
 

extended period of time
 
2.	 Both parties must ~~~~t a practice explicitly or implicitly. 
3.	 If practice violates the contract, either party can demand
 

that the contract be enforced.
 
4.	 Practices should not be bad in nature or unsafe. (Arbitrators 

may throw it out) 

Past practice grievances generally arise out of problems such as 
subcontracting, job descriptions that may affect layoffs and 
work practices. Because the issue of past practice is complex 
and may have an effect on whole departments or the entire 
bargaining unit, the union steward should contact the officers 
or other union officials that can be of help. 

Management Responsibilities 

Grievances that charge a violation in areas, in which management 
can be held responsible, occur most often over problems 
involving working conditions or health and safety issues. 
Examples: MaintellCfllCe"'crf heat, lfghtIng---c;-r-ventilation' 

Safe vehicles to drive. 
Maintenance of machinery or equipment. 

Violation of Rules 

It is generally accepted that management has the right to
 
establish reasonable rules. They must be fair and applied
 
equally and consistently. They should not violate the contract
 
provisions. Man9g~ment may not legitimately violate their own

rules. .. , " _-. '. _ _..- -..- . 
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WHEN A COMPLAINT BECOMES A GRIEVANCE
 

Not all complaints are legitimate grievances. The steward must 
investigate the worker's story. He/she must check the facts to 
see if they are accurate. The steward must then determine if the 
worker's rights were violated and must look for the source of 
the violation. In short, the steward must refer to the grievance 
checklist previously discussed. 

If the steward's investigation indicates the worker's complaint 
may be justified, the worker has a legitimate grievance. 

However, if after the investigation, the steward finds that the 
worker has misunderstood the contract or misrepresented the 
facts or if the complaint cannot be regarded as a labor
management dispute, the worker's complaint is nota legitimate 
grievance. 

Sometimes, even after the investigation, the steward cannot 
determine if the worker's complaint is a legitimate grievance or 
not. Such a case is a" borderline grievance. 

--:-~.------~.---

Borderline Grievances 

Sometimes a borderline case will arise when even the best 
steward will not know if a legitimate grievance exists. There is 
no clear answer in the contract regarding this problem. 
Therefor, the steward should give the benefit of doubt to the 
~9.r.k..eJ: and process ---the~coiripTaTnt"--as a gri"evance .-The-orole of the 
steward is to act as a "defense attorney" for those people 
represented, rather than an "impartial judge". When in doubt, 
the steward should check with the chief steward or grievance 
committee. If legitimate doubt still remains, the grievance 
should still be filed with the expectation that the case will 
become clearer as more information is made available in the 
higher steps of the grievance procedure. 

Unjustified Complaint-Not a Grievance 

There will also be times when workers who don't have legitimate
 
grounds for a formal complaint approach the steward. It is
 
important that the steward carefully explain why the worker has
 

Il no grievance, ,I so that the complaint may be voluntarily 
withdrawn, if possible. If the worker is dissatisfied with the 
explanation, the steward should direct the individual where 
he/she may take the complaint within the union, for a higher 

" .• _.-,~ 



decision. In some unions this would be the Chief Steward, in 
some the Grievance Committee in others to the Executive Board 
and in some cases to the local union meeting. 

There is a basic danger involved in processing unjustified 
complaints. Management may lose respect for the steward if it 
feels that the steward does not have the know-how or authority 
to distinguish between a legitimate and a"non-existent/ i 

' 

complaint. The result may be that management may try to bypass 
the steward and may try to settle the grievance directly with 
the wor ker ~-" "'1-( . -" ,:;, "" (,;. ~ _. ('/ ( I, cl!' : j" ..... 

The worker's could also lose respect for the steward if they 
think the steward will process everything. The steward may be 
overwhelmed with unjustified complaints and find it extremely 
hard to say "no" at this stage of the game. A steward with a 
long list of lost grievances to his/her credit, will not have 
the confidence of the workers he represents. The result of the 
steward taking up poor grievances can only reduce his/her 
effectiveness as a union representative. "'- -"..~ 

The steward has every right to exercise his/her own judgement as 
to whether a bonafide grievance exists. If the steward :feels 
that the worker has no justified grievaD~e, the steward is under 
no"TegaI.I:'eq,Virement to process it .. Likewi:Se, no local union can 
b~" for~ed to take a case to"'arbTEration where it involves the 
expenditure of funds which the membership may feel is not 
justified by the nature of the grievance. 

In other situations, workers may be dissatisfied because the 
steward does not handle their complaints or does not handle then 
to their satisfaction. Again, this is an area where management 
is not responsible. If the steward is doing a poor job, it is a 
probleI!l._fpr",J:.,he.-.ul1.igri.Jo. sett'le internaily~-- -_. . --~ 



TYPES OF GRIEVANCES
 

WAGES 
Demand for individual wage adjustment 
Complaints about job classification 
Complaints about an incentive system 
Miscellaneous 

SUPERVISION 
Complaints against a supervisor 
Objection to a particular supervisor 
Objection to method of supervision 

SENIORITY, DISCHARGE 
Loss of seniority 
Calculation of seniority 
Interpretation of seniority 
Discipline discharge 
Promotions 
Departmental transfers 

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS 
Safety and health 
Miscellaneous 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
Violations of contract 
Interpretation of contract 
Settlement of grievances 

/') /1
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HANDLING GRIEVANCES
 

Handling grievances is the most important part of a steward's 
job. Nothing is more important to a member than how .his 
grievance turns out. Members will u he steward and the 
union on how the grievance was handled. 
Grle-vance riandlingpresenfs"Ehe starc1'rd with a great opportunity 
to influence the membership. Therefore the steward needs to know 
a wide variety of information. 

KNOW THE CONTRACT: This means more than just reading it. The 
steward must understand the lalJ,9y."!ge and understand how it is 
interpreted. ii --the steward is not sure, helsneshould·seekhelp 
from"-a-ii-Offier more experienced steward or officer. 

RESEARCH THE PERSONNEL LIST (S): The steward will need to 
determine the validity of layoffs, promotions, length of 
vacations, eligibility of pensions, etc. 

KNOW THE WORKFORCE: Know their job, how they get paid and what 
is expected of them. This information can be obtained b~ talking 
to workers and their su ervisors. Get to know their --
p~~-s~aTIETes-~---foi exampl;, ~e they quiet, do they tend to 
exaggerate the facts, etc. 
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GRIEVANCE INTERVIEWING 

Even experienced stewards occasionally need to brush up on the
 
basic skills that are essential to effective union work. Perhaps
 
the most basic skill for both new and veteran stewards is
 
interviewing.
 
The interview is the fundamental process used in investigating
 
grievances and the key element within the interview is to focus
 
on the "five W's".
 

1. Who is involved? 
2. What happened or failed to happen? 
3. Where did the incident happen? 
4. When did the incident happen? 
5. Why did the incident happen? 

Stewards new to interviewing find_it helpful to write these
 
guestionsout aj1~~ad_~_ctL_time__.afu:Lhave them' available when
 
conducting th~ interview. Some unions provide and interview form
 
to use and record notes.
 

Experienced stewards know that obtaining facts is just one 
purpose of the interview. The interview additionally allows an 
opportunity for two-way communication where the steward can 
demonstrate the unions concerns and also invc;l;e--t-h-~--worker in 
the griev:illce cess. 

When conducting interviews: 

1. Be a good listener /'( ( 

2. Don't interrupt 

3. Make eye contact 

4. Chose the proper location to conduct interview 

5. Ask clarifying questions
----"--,;;:,.... ( 

1

6. Avoid lecturing 

I.7. Try to keep the interview unemotional 

8. Consider solutions 

9. Plan the next step .J ,I iii { ,
•• I 
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DOCUMENTATION
 

THE GRIEVANCE PROCESS 

Why write up a grievance? 

1.	 Contract stipulation 
2.	 More effective when disposition is put in writing. ~/ 

3.	 More binding-it can be referred to in the event of oJ t lv,,, 
violations.---- 

4.	 Ability to keep records of written grievances. 
5.	 May be referred to for contract negotiations. 
6.	 Di~po.sitigll, ofVJri tten grievances can be r~12Qr.:t~d at the V ~ 

membersh~p me~tings more effectively. 
7.	 Pol:-icies that are adopted would be in writing. 
8.	 May act as supplemental agreements. 
9.	 They become legal documents. 

THE GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

What is it? 

It	 is a mechanism whereby

1.	 A worker can seek redress through organized channels. 
2.	 Where grievances can be handled through an orderly process. 
3.	 The worker can appeal against decisions. 
4.	 The worker has the collective support of the union when 

seeking justice. 



WRITING A GRIEVANCE
 

When a steward has determined that a grievance exists, he/she 
must write a formal complaint. As an aid in doing this, the 
steward should answer the five W's- the Who, When, Where, Why 
and What of the grievance. 

THE FIVE W's 

WHO: Identify the worker who has a grievance and all parties 
involved. 
a.	 Natne(s) 
b.	 Identifying number(s) 
c.	 Department(s) 
d.	 Shift(s) 
e.	 Job classification(s) 
f.	 Name of management representative responsible for the
 

grievance.
 

WHEN: The time element 
a.	 Date the grievance is actually written. 
b.	 Date and time the grievance occurred. 
c.	 Date of hearings. 
d.	 Dates of management answers (decision). 

WHERE: Identify the location, department & place where the 
grievance occurred. 

WHY: This is the heart of the grievance. 
a.	 What happened? 
b.	 Who was involved? 
c.	 Why do you consider this a grievance? 
d.	 What has been violated? 

WHAT: The remedy or relief desired. 
a. What" must e done to completeTy correct the inj ustice and 
place the aggrieved in the same position, had he/she not been 
harmed by the action? 

When the steward has answers to the five W's, he/she is ready to 
write the grievance. 



THE MEETING
 

Before you see the supervisor, ask yourself these questions: 
a.	 Do I have all the facts? 
b.	 Do I have all related information I need? 
c.	 Have I checked the contract? 
d.	 Have I explained the case to the aggrieved? 
e.	 What questions do I want to ask the supervisor? 
f.	 What points do I want to get across to the supervisor? 

Remember, in the grievance procedure, the supervisor and the 
steward are equal! 

State the facts and tell the supervisor how the union wants the 
grievance settled. 

If	 he/she tries to sidetrack you with other issues 
a.	 Let him/her talk, but don't be misled or lose sight of your
 

position.
 
b.	 Bring him/her back to the issue in a firm but tactful way. 

If	 he/she attempts to make you angry 
a.	 If you want to continue the discussion, ask for a break to 

clear the air. 

If	 the supervisor stalls or is indecis~ve 

a.	 Try to get a definite time as early as possible for the 
---,._---. ,... _.".~ •.._-

answer. 

If	 you and the aggrieved disagree 
a.	 Don't disagree in front of management. 
b.	 Ask to caucus. 
c.	 Redefine your case together and resume talks. 

If	 you win your point 
a.	 Stop talking 
b.	 Keep the member informed of the decision if he/she is not 

present at the meeting 

If	 you can't settle the grievance 
a.	 Take the case to the next step of your grievance procedure. 
b.	 Inform the supervisor of your decision. 
c.	 Keep your grievance council/committee informed on the 

progress of the grievance. 

3-)
 



THE FOLLOW UP
 

After the meeting with the supervisor, meet ~~~in witb the 
greivant and review management's answ~~: If the decision was 
favorable to him/her, keep proper records of the proceedings for 
later reference. Congratulate the greivant for taking the issue 
forward and pUblicize fneresults.- Let the total membership be 
aware of the situation and he-resolution. It is not just a 
victory for the greivant, but for the entire uriio-ri~------------'-

If the results were unfavorable, discuss the options with the 
greivant and decide whether or not to appeal. The steward may 
find it helpful to confer with a senior steward or officer to 
determine the probability of success during this step. Appeals 
will be discussed in a later chapter. 
Thank the members for their support shown through the greivance 
process. 

i, 
t. 
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GRI EVANCE NUMBER:

STEP 1 GRIEVANCE RECORD 

MEETING ATTENDEES: DATE OF MEETING,: 

,Grievant(s)_:. ,, .. -'-- _ 

:Steward: Supervisor/Manager: _ 

SUMMARY OF MEETING: (Hho. Hhat, Hhy. Hhen. & Relief .Desired) 

1------_._---

DReliefGranted DRelief Denied, Date Denied -'- _ 
Steward (Signature) Date _ 

-~========================j 
As grievant(s) in, the above case, I/We choose to proceed' with the, case in the 
following format: Of not checked, gri eyance Hill proceed under Art. 7 proceedure) 

· . Gfievarice~Procedurestated in OAlternate .Di£pute Resolution 
Article 7 -of AGREEMENTO 

Grievant(s) Signature(s): Date: _ 

; I FPTE Pres i de nt Init i a1 pri or to fil i ng : Da te : _ 
./ 

.• _----,..:---------------------------------' 

, 158-C 



PORTSMOUTH·NAVAL SHIPYARD/.INTERNATIONAL. FEDERATION· OF
 
PROFESSIONAL'~ND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS LOCAL U4
 

NEGOTIATED GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FORM'
 

From: 
--------;----:-------------:-----~-~-----------(Print or Type Name and Check Number) 

To: 
-----~----__r---:...-------:~---.:..._r-------------~(Dcpart~en~ or Office ~ead) 

Subj: Grievance; submitt~l of <Sec' Article	 7) ,. 
1.	 I hereby appeal tho decision of ~~ ~~-~----~conccrning 

(Supe~visor) 
which was discussed on----...,.---::-:---------'""'-:-----,..----_.	 -.-:---- (Subject M~ttcr of Grievance) (Date)} 

'and conveyed on . 
--"-..........,..~-'-:--.,...----::-------

(Date) 

2. Description of Grievance. ,The grievance must contain the precise descrip
tion of the grievance to identify.the specific nature of the grievance (who, . 
what, w:hcrc, when, how, etc,), the specific provision(s) of the Agreement. pol
icy, or regulation alleged to have been violatcd,and any pertinent additional 
informa tion. . 

(Usc Reverse Side if Neccssary) 

J. The. relief I desire is (must be directly personal to the g1;ie.vant): _ 

~Union Representative's (Da te) 
Signature}(except Art. 7 

J 

Sect. 7.Grievance~ 

DEPARTMENT OR OFFICE HEAD'S DECISION AND BASIS THEREFORE: <Continue on reverse 
if. ncc.cssary) 

(Department/Office Hea~ Signature) (D~te) 

Copy to: Employee 
IFPTE 

Code 160 
Supervisor 



PNS/ IFPTE EAR~ED RATING GiUEVA~iCI:: fuR}!
 

Employee I s~ame Check No.
IAnnonncemc~t Numbe' 

I 
I received my notice ·of rating on --' _ 

I discussed my "rating with the appropriate' HRO Staffing Specialist 

on -------------'-- 

I wish to process my grievance in accordance with Article 7, Section 13 
( 

Employee's Signature Date 
< 

I 
Forwarded with the consent of the IFPTE. 

Authorized Signature Date 

I 
I 

Date Received 
'fo Code 1112: 

The following states the specific reason(s) why I feel my rating is incorrect: 

" ~ 

., 

N 

0. 
af... 
tI) 

. 
I 

... J 

(continue on 
t 

reverse if necessar ) 

The following relief is desired: 

, .' 

C/ 11 12 DECISION AND BASIS THEREFORE 

) 
/ 

SIGNATURE OF HRO C/1112 DATE 



--

Employe_e f S . ~ame _ IAnnounccme~t Number 'I Check :10. 

~__c+-.A-,-'.R~_'---'..,--f}_71I._J_-_O--,C::-··-_-o_o_:J.-.::'S=-----:l'-- _ 

I received my notice of rating on b /%7 02oo-;L
----"'----:--'--~'---="-=---=--------:-

I discussed my "rating with the appropriate I HRO Staffirig Specialist
 
on MAY 7: if? ( e<Do;Z


;J. , 

I wish to process my grievance in accordance with Article 7, Section 13 
( 

EmP._l-.'OY. :._ture . ._'__-'- I--_D-/a:-t..:-e-f.~ _. _ v/t7/dZ-
• j 

-Forirarded with the consent of t.he IFPTE. 

I Date - / 

. S-ltf/p01-. 
To Code 111 2 : 

Th~ foll~wing states the specific reason{s) why I feel my rating is incorr~ct: 

-/hE Sk;lI5.rU011eS - G.J~ tlA(;Hc~i1 (J~S' T-pos;;~s /tV fV\J cun'~',j+ ~6 

C.ouple6 ().J,~ ':I (7r(I./i'Vf.v S ~ob ~Xf~I~(jVC9--'_ ex~d fN. ~tf\-c:Q'·~1. 

or "TN. Job c..Jvcvh~ i't-J Qt0tJoutJ~+. PNS-OC-CD~S:: 

C'I 

0. 
Q) .LJ I 

U) 

....__ -L . 

t 
(continue on reverse if necessar ) 

The following relief is desired: (Yll{ f-.J O-t'Y'C M ..kA --\-0 --hxJ- Gil n~T \ 
Ge,.(""titl U ..tJ OA! t)s.-t 0(- tl:l;::t\l'f-((.c /A)~H\J,~d\J4 Ls: iJ-e. S(/ b; ec+ QtJNO(j!'JU:!..fV\(lrJt.. " 

a t0d ~o..+ I- .be tYltidz. w~o I~" 

C/1 1 12 DECISION AND BASIS THEREFORE 

.. 
- \! 

/ ! 

SIGNATURE OF HRO C/1112 DATE 



-~-_.__.. _----,.--:-.- 

12770 
Ser 1112/8 
2 0 JUN 200l 

MEMORANDUM 

From: Head, Personnel Operations Division
 
To:
 

iJ, Subj:J=ARNED RATING GRIEVANCE FOR GS-1152-12 PRODUCTION 
CONTRQLLER 

Ref: (a) NAVSHIPYD PTSMHINST 12770.1J 

1. You applied for subject position under announceme~t PNS-OC-0025. Your 
application was rated ineligible by the Human Resource Service Center - Northeast, 
because it did not show the required specialized experi~nce. You objected to the rating 
and filed an earned rating grievance in accordanc~(with reference (a). 

2. I reviewed your application to determine if you documented the required experience 
to qualify for the position. You must have documented one year of GS-11 level . 
experience thatgave you a broad knowledge of submarine repair and alteration work. 

3. Upon review of your application, I find that: 

a. You have held various GS-11 Nuclear Engineering Technician positions since 
June 1986. You have been in your current position since February 2001. You describe 
that work to include design and modification of nuclear test equipment used for 
shipboard checks of repair andarteration woi'k. You also held GS-11 Nuclear 
Engineering Technician positions that required you to perform shipchecks to identify 
potential problems and situations that would require new equipment design or 
modification. You worked with the production shops daily on production pr9blems and 
implemented corrective actions. That experience is qualifying. 

b. You were a WD-08 Planner and Estimator for more than five years. That work 
required you to use your knowledge of submarine repair and alteration work to develop 
work packages. You were trained in performance measurement control (PMC) to 
review financial data and to assist with development of internal control price of projeCt 
work. That experience is equivalent to the GS-1 0 grade level. 

4. In accordance with reference (a), by this memo the Human Resources Service 
Center - Northeast (HRSC) should include your application along with other qualified 
applications for subsequent vacancies. Also, you should be referred as a missed 
consideration candidate, which refers your name prior to issuance of other merit 
promotion certificates. 



p~is/IFPTE EAR:-iED RAn::-iC GinEVA~jCE fOi0! 

Employee's ~allle Check :-io.Announcc.!llc~.t. Number 

___---:-~ ..J.-.-..!P-!.}J~IS~-O~C-~- .~---=__ O~()~2..~()~-I
I received my notice of rating on 4!'So l-o:-k2-=.--,----
I discussed "my '~ating with the appropriate I HRO Staffing Specialist 
on . . 51-LJ Qz.. . .. . 

To.Code 1112 : 

Th~ foll?wingstates the specific reason(s) why I feel my rating is incorrect: . . 

I/J ZCXXJ.r A-P!JUf-t> FOil TilL SltP1E P05/TJLJ/TJ (//t(»££ ;r1V~W/~EdJ/
 

'?IJ5 -91-()Zdl, /A./ 2000 ..T~//1S ,.' ~#T(:P i:~ £LIG-/!3t.£; lJly,UI11?7[
 
i 

0115 6/) Ii-I[ 1?E.6-/5TO(illJi J IM;WI/I£4J(.flF(J/lr/iL ?o5/T/tffl~
 

I /-!1!U£ 7Z<Jo Plall! V£11£5 ~K fJ£/CI£AJG[ itS If 6-5 -/Z s !;UCtE r/f£.iJ,
 

.r lu/1S £I-/Nl,L£. 1;1) 2006 II ~1!O'fd I.3~LIr:;-;.6L£ 7ZJbl/Y
 

: 

t 
(continue on reverse if necessar ) 

The following relief is desired: 

my f'1trl/f- (JL Ab"bfj) 7D tl/L 1JS/ 6~ £LI6-/I]L£ e..j1-jJJ~ IbA-T£S IfjJfl 

BI- ,trjll])f- LUHOL-£. 

C/1112 DECISION AND BASIS THEREFORE 

SIGNATURE OF HRO C/1112 
DATE 



, \ ...,.	 I ' •• _I' .r~. I.' 

12770 
Ser 1112/9 

L20 JUN	 2002 

MEMORANDUM 

From:	 Head, Personnel Operations Division 
To: 

Subj:	 EARNED RATING. GRIEVANCE FOR GS-0802-13 SUPERVISORY
 
ENGINEERING TE:CHNICIAN
 

Ref:	 (a) NAVSHIPYD PTSMHINST 12770.1J 

·1. You applied for subject position under announcement PNS-OC-0020. Your 
application was rated ineligible by the Human Reso'::lrce Service Center - Northeast, 

.. because it did not show the required specialized e)(Perience. You objected to the rating 
and filed an earned rating grievance in accordance'with reference (a). 

2. I reviewed your application to determine IT you documented the required experience 
to qualify for the position. You must have documented one year of GS-12 level 
experience that related to design engineering support associated with submarine 
systems. 

3. Upon review of your application, I find that: 

a. Your application does not specifically address your design engineering
 
background. It primarily describes your ADP responsibilities.
 

b. You have been a GS-12 Engineering Technician since September 1999. You 
provide computer support to managers and planner and estimators. You instruct others 
in software applications used by engineers and technicians to prepare deSIgns and 
submarine work instructions. A particular software you describe, Quality Performance 
System (QPS). is used by engineers and teChnicians to evaluate the performance of 
engineering work. You are the administrator for the various Shipyard Deficiency 
Log/Deficiency Reporting Systems to identify performance trends. You are the SSN 
688 SHAPEC ADP Manager responsible for submarine advanced planning work. Your 
role as systems analyst is to.use submarine design engineering experience to develop 
software used by others to provide engineering products. To perform these duties you 
must have sufficient design engineering experience to qualify for subject vacancy. 

b. You were a WS-16 Nuclear Inspector General Foreman. The position required 
that you evaluate possible incidents(PIN) to determine the root cause and resolution. 
Such work involved review of engineering data to ensure data was within system 
tolerances. 



Subj:	 EARNED RATING GRIEVANCE FOR GS-0802-13 SUPERVISORY
 
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
 

4. In accordance with reference (a), by this memo the Human Resources Service
 
Center - Northeast (HRSC) should include your application along with other qualified
 
applications for subsequent vacancies. Also, you should be referred as a missed
 
consideration candidate, which refers your name prior to issuance of other merit
 
promotion certificates.
 

5. Announcement PNS-OC-0020 has closed. Announcement PNS-OC-0140 includes 
that position among others. If you have not filed under the new announcement you will. 
not be considered for the next vacancy. The new announcement covers multiple 
.positions.	 You should ensure that your resume specifically describes the skills required 
for all the positions on that announcement you wish to ~e considered for. 

{~~GE 



DISCIPLINARY AND ADVERSE ACTIONS
 

"Delegation of Authority for Effective Disciplinary Action and 
other Actions" are covered by the Civil Service Reform Act of 

1978. 

When it has been determined that some form of discipl~ne is 
warranted by the action of individual(s), it is the policy of 
the Navy and the agency to determine the minimum remedy that 
would reasonably be expected to correct the situation or offense 
and maintain discipline and morale among the other employees. It 
is not the philosophy of the Navy or agency, to utilize 
disciplinary measures for the sole purpose of punishing 
employees. However, if actions of a progressive nature, do not 
bring about acceptable conduct or behavior, removal may become 
necessary. Certain acts of misconduct, by their nature, may 
warrant removal in the first instance. NAVSHIPYD PTSMHINST 
12750.SF, 0 MAY, 1988. 

4-1 



TYPES of ACTIONS 

Non-disciplinary Actions 

Letters of Caution: 
A warning that continued unacceptable actions may lead to 
disciplinary action. Letters of Caution are non-disciplinary or 
adverse actions. The warning is prospective and not grievable. 
These letters are in effect for a period of one year from the 
date of issuance. 

Letters of Requirement: 
In the case of sick leave abuse or specific performance 
deficiencies, a letter of requirement may be imposed on an 
individual, which does not apply to the rest of the workforce. 
The letter establishes the precise circumstances under which 
leave would be approved or precisely what performance is 
required. Letters of Requirement are not disciplinary actions, 
but written orders. Letters of Requirement, other than those 
requiring medical certification for each abuse due to illness, 
shall be effective for one year from the date of issuance. 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP): 
This program is used as an adjunct for management when 
misconduct may be the result of alcoholism, misuse of drugs or 
other personal problems. The supervisor, with shop or branch 
head concurrence, may make a determination whether to refer an 
employee to an EAP counselor, take disciplinary or both. 

Informal Disciplinary Actions 

Oral or letters of admonishment are considered informal actions. 
These actions will normally be given by supervisors when it is 
believed that this action would correct an employees conduct. 

Oral Admonishment: 
Administered in private 
The individual is told he/she is being admonished 
The individual is told the reason he/she is being admonished 
Expected that the employee will remedy the situation 

Letters of Admonishment: 
The individual is provided the reason it is being issued 
It specifies that it can be used for further action but not 
counted as a prior offense in determining if subsequent offenses 

1st 2nd 3rdare , or infractions. 



Informs the individual that th~ action is not grievable under 
Navy Administrative Grievance Procedures 
Letters of Admonishment may be grieved under a negotiated 
grievance procedure unless specifically excluded from the 
grievance procedure 
It will not be made a matter of record in the Official Personnel 
File 
It is effective for one year from the date of issuance. 

Formal Disciplinary Actions 

These actions are used when it is considered that non

disciplinary and informal disc~plinary actions would be
 
insufficient to correct an offending employee and maintain
 
discipline and morale among the other employees.
 

Grievable Adverse Actions:
 
Letters of reprimand and suspensions for fourteen calendar days
 
or less.
 

Appealable Adverse Actions: 
Actions which are defined as removal, suspensions of more than 
fourteen calendar days, reductions in grade, reduction in payor 
furloughs of thirty days or less. 
Employees may appeal these actions to the Merit System 
Protection Board (MSPB) or file a grievance under a negotiated 
grievance procedure, but not both. 
Used when other informal actions would be insufficient to 
correct both an offending employee and maintain discipline and 
morale among the other employees. 
Only offenses for which an employee has received formal 
disciplinary action may be considered when determining if 

2nd 3rdsubsequent offenses of the same nature are or infractions. 



Hatch Act Review Questions and Answers 

Question 1: If you have a bumper sticker on your personal car, are you allowed to park the car in 
a government lot or garage, or in a private lot/garage if the government subsidizes my parking 
fees? 

Answer: An employee is allowed to park his or her privately owned vehicle with bumper 
sticker in a government lot or garage. An employee may also park the car with a bumper sticker 
in a private lot or garage for which the employee receives a subsidy from his or her agency. 
However, if an employee uses his or her privately owned vehicle for government business, the 
bumper sticker mtist be covered. 

Question 2: Can you help organize a political fundraiser? 

Answer: An employee is allowed to organize a fundraiser, including supplying names for 
. .the invitation list, as long as he or she does not personally soliCit, accept, or receive 

contributions. 

Question 3: Can your name appear on invitations to a political fundraiser as a sponsor or point of 
.contact? . 

Answer: No. An eIl1ploy_ee's!1a~m~Jll<lXllQtbe shown onaninritation to such _a .. - -~--
--- ----_ --------1lliidrafser as-a spoIlsor or-point ofcontact. 

Question 4:. Can you attend a state or national party convention? If so, in what capacity? 

Answer: Yes. A federal employee may serve as a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a state 
or national party~convention. . 

Question 5: Ifyou run as a candidate for public office in a nonpartisanelection, does the Hatch 
Act allow you to ask for and accept political contributions? 

Answer: An employee who is a candidate for public office in a nonpartisan election is 
not barred by the Hatch Act from soliciting, accepting, or receiving political contributions for his 
or her own campaign. 



Question 6: Can you distribute brochures for a political party to people arriving at a polling 
place on Election Day? 

Answer: Yes. An employee may stand outside apolling place on Election Day and hand 
out brochures on behalfofa partisan political candidate or political party. 

Question 7: Can you serve as treasurer ofa campaign? 

Answer: Yes, an employee may serve as treasurer to the extent ofpreparing and filing 
campaign finance reports and paying campaign expenses. The employee would be prohibited 
from personally solicititig, accepting, and receiving political contributions. 

.Question 8: As an employee who works in a commercial building which is partially leased by a 
federal agency, can you engage in partisan political activity in the common space of the partially 
leased building? 

. Answer: Yes. Such employees may engage in the nonleased common space of the 
building, the courtyard, the roof deck, or the main lobby. 

Question 9: Can you wear partisan political buttons while on duty? 

Answer: No, employees are prohibited from engaging in any partisan political activity 
. while on duty. Employees are also restricted from displaying partisan politicalp_9~-!~~_~Q. ... ~_. 

-····--··-···-··--bumper··-stteketsiu·tlieiroTfices.·-------·--.----..--..-. -....~. ---.. - - .-_.--._-. 

Question 10: As an employee who is a member ofa union, can you display a poster on a bulletin 
board designated to the union by the agency? 

Answer: No, all employees, including employees who are membersofa union, are 
prohibited from engaging in partisan political activity in a government building. 



Question 11: On the day before the 2000 Presidential election, a governrilent employee, while on 
duty and in a.government building, used his government computer to E-mail all agency 
employees a message captioned ''URGENT! FORWARD TO UNDECIDEDS." The text of the 
message praised Presidential candidate George W. Bush, and encouraged recipients to forward . 
the message to as many other people as possible because there were "only 18 more hours to bring 
voters to their senses and get them to vote for the ONLY candidate for President - George. W. 
Bush!!!" . 

Answer: This employee violated the Hatch Act when he sent this message. The content 
ofthe message explicitly encouraged its recipients to vote for George W. Bush and urged others 
to do so. The message was sent to a mass audience, including many individuals with whom the 
sender had no prior acquaintance, much less personal relationship. Finally, the sender was on 
duty and in a government building when he sent the e-mail. 

Question 12: Suppose that a government employee, while on duty and in a government building, 
used his government computer to E-mail a message to a few co-workers with whom the . 
employee regularly engaged in friendly political debate. Assume that the E-mail was captioned 
"follow-up on our discussion this morning," and attached the text of a newspaper column critical 
of one of the Presidential candidates' tax proposals, with a statement supportive of the 
columnist's views. 

Answer: In this instance, the contentof the message expresses the sender's personal 
. opinion about a candidate for partisan political office. It may also be true that the message is 
intended to encourage the recipients to support the sender's candidate of choice. Nonetheless, 
the audience for the message consists of a small group of colleagues with whom the sender might 

.. .otherwise engage iIi political discourse, face to face. Thus, even tho~th~.~~~§~Ke-~~~·~~!!!_iA--.~ 
.--.--------------agovemrn.erifbuilding-anatmough·useofgovemmentequipmenCwhile on-duty, the Hatch Act 

was not violated because the E-mail message was simply a functional substitute for permissible 
face-to-face expression of personal opinion on political subjects. .. 



Federal Hatch Act (5 USC Sec. 7321-7326) 

The Hatch Act governs only political activity. Political activity is 
defined as activity directed toward the success or failure of a political party, 
candidate for a partisan political office or partisan political group. Amendments in 
1993 expanded rights of most federal employees to actively participate in partisan 
political management and political campaigns. The Hatch Act covers all executive 
branch civilian employees of the federal government. However, the Act does not 
apply to the President and Vice-President. The Act also applies to: postal service 
employees, D.C. government employees, special government employees, and others 
working on an occasional or intermittent basis when engaged in government 
business. 

Public Shipyard Employees may: 
(1)	 Be candidates for public office in nonpattisan elections. 
(2)	 Register to vote as they choose. 
(3)	 Assist in voter registration drives. 
(4)	 Express opinions about candidates and issues. 
(5)	 Contribute money to political organizations. 
(6)	 Attend political fundraising functions. 
(7)	 Campaign for or against candidates in
 

partisan elections.
 
(8)	 Make campaign speeches for candidates in partisan elections. 
(9)	 Distribute campaign literature in partisan elections. 
(10)	 Hold office in political clubs or parties. 
(11)	 Attend and be active at political rallies and meetings. 
(12)	 Join and be an active member of a political party or club. 
(13)	 Sign nominating petitions. 
(14)	 Campaign for or against referendum questions, constitutional 

amendments and municipal ordinances.
 
Publie Shipyard Employees may not:
 

(1)	 Use official authority or influence to interfere with an election. 
(2)	 Solicit or discourage political activity of anyone with business before 

his or her agency. 
(3)	 Solicit or receive political contributions. 
(4)	 Be candidates for public office in partisan elections. 

Most employees may not engage in political activity while on duty, in 
a government office, wearing an official uniform or using a government vehicle. 
The penalties for Hatch Act violations range from 30-day suspension to 
dismissal. There may also be criminal penalties imposed for use of federal 
authority to influence an election, the solicitation of political contributions in 
federal buildings, coercing employees to engage in political activity, and 
misusing government vehicles. 



I 

Hatch Act Review Questions 

Question 1: If you have a bumper sticker on your personal J.


car, are you allowed to park the car in a government lot or
 
garage, or in a private lot/garage if the government
 
subsidizes my parking fees?
 

Question 2: Can you help organize a political fundraiser? f 

Question 3: Can your name appear on invitations to a 
political fundraiser as a sponsor or point of contact? 

Question 4: Can you attend a state or national party f 
convention? If so, in what capacity? 

Question 5: If you run as a candidate for public office in I-a nonpartisan election, does the Hatch Act allow you to ask 
for and accept political contributions? 

Question 6: Can you distribute brochures for a political 1
party to people arriving at a polling place on Election 
Day? 

Question 7: Can you serve as treasurer of a campaign? + 

Question 8: As a employee who works in a commercial ~ 
building which is partially leased by a federal agency, can 
you engage in partisan political activity in the common 
space of the partially leased building? 

Question 9: Can you wear partisan political buttons while 
on duty? 



Question 10: As an employee who is a member of a union can 
you display a poster on a bulletin board designated to the 
union by the agency? 

Question 11: On the day before the 2000 Presidential 
election, a government employee, while on duty in a 
government building, used his government computer to e-mail 
all agency employees a message captioned "URGENT! FORWARD 
TO UNDECIDEDS". The text of the message praised 
Presidential candidate George W. Bush, and encouraged 
recipients to forward the message to as many other people 
as possible because there were "only 18 more hours to bring 
voters to their senses and get them to vote for the ONLY 
candidate for President - George W. Bush!! !". 

Question 12: Suppose that a government employee while on +duty in a government building, used his government computer 
to E-mail a message to a few co-workers with whom the 
employee regularly engaged in friendly political debate. 
Assume that the E-mail was captioned ",follow-up in our 
discussion this morning," and attached the text of a 
newspaper column critical of one of the Presidential 
candidates' tax proposals, with a statement supportive of 
the columnist's views. 



ADR (Alternate Dispute Resolution) 

ADR is a process in which bargaining unit members may 
choose to mitigate their grievances, which aren't settled at the 
first step. The 1st step of the grievance procedure is an 
informal step where the union steward talks with the manager to 
try to settle the grievant's issues. Failing this, the grievant 
makes a choice to continue on using the formal grievance process 
or the ADR process, as defined in our AGREEMENT with the agency. 

When choosing the formal grievance process, at step 2, the 
grievant submits a written request to the department head 
requesting relief and then, if not granted, the grievance moves 
to step 3 and the grievance is forwarded to the Shipyard 
Commander for his review and decision. If the Commander did not 
find for the grievant, the case is then brought before the 
Executive Council of Local 4, for their review of the issues and 
renders a decision as to whether or not to spend $2500.00 or 
more to take the case forward formally. At this time the process 
ceases to be the member's grievance, and becomes the Union's 
arbitration, which will eventually be taken to the FMCS (Federal 
Mediation & Conciliation Service) for adjudication if the 
Executive Council so votes. This process is very long and drawn 
out, taking as much as two or more years, and our track record 
has not been that good when using the formal grievance process. 

If the 1st step in the grievance process fails, the 
grievant may choose to go with the ADR process. If so, a panel 
of three and a coordinator, are randomly chosen by HRO and the 
union from a pool of 40 trained shipyard workers representing 
both union and management. These representatives are picked in 
such a way as to ensure that the panel will have both union and 
management representatives. The union pool members were approved 
by HRO, and the union, likewise, approved the management pool 
members. The ADR panel is briefed with the issues regarding the 
case and ADR policy is gone over, and then the panel meets with 
the disputee (formally the Grievant) and the management 
representative, at an agreed upon neutral site. ADR gives our 
members a day in court, so to speak, before a panel of their 
peers. This ADR panel, fairly and impartially, first attempts to 
mediate a settlement between the parties, and if that is 
unsuccessful, the panel is fully empowered by the MOU, to 
arbitrate a binding decision, based on all the information 
gathered and presented throughout the process. This decision 
must comply with the Statute (Federal Labor Law) and with the 
AGREEMENT between the union and the agency. Our disputees have 
been quite successful when presenting their issues to these ADR 
panels. The ADR process itself normally takes a couple of months 

(p-\
 



to complete, but has taken up to one year, still a short 
duration compared to how long the Formal Grievance process can 
take 

The ADR process has swept the country throughout business, 
both in the federal and private sectors and has been found to 
successfully reduce costs and time for both labor and 
management. This process keeps our problems in house, allowing 
us to settle these differences amongst ourselves, without 
involving outside agencies. It also avoids disruptions to the 
working relationships within our own agency. 



What is ADR? 
ADR (Alternate Dispute Resolution) is a means of resolving a dispute-
(grievance) with management. ADR uses a 3 member panel 'consisting of 
a mixture of your fellow employees and management from outside your 
Department that are specially trained in the ADR process. The panel will 
first try and mediate a mutually agreeable solution to the dispute; if that fails 
the panel will render a binding decision. 

Will a Union rep be with you when you meet with the ADR panel? 
No - You will represent yourself and present your own case before the 
ADR panel. (A Union rep may help you develop your presentation/case, 
but may not help you present it.) 

How long before a dispute is heard by an ADR panel? 
From the time you decide to go ADR unfiT you- meet with a panel could be 
from a few weeks to a couple of months depending upon how many 
disputes are ahead of you and the availability of panel members. Once a 
ADR panel is selected to hear a dispute, on average it takes from one to 
two weeks (2 to 4 sessions) to get a resolution.. 
NOTE: If the normal grievance procedure is selected on average it takes 
from six to nine months to complete (Grievance Step 1 to Arbitration). 

Once ADR is selected, can I go back to the Grievance procedure? 
No - Once you select ADR, you must complete the process 

-_. -··-What if I don't like an ADR panel's decision, can I appeal it ? 
Unlike the normal Grievance procedure in which an Arbitrator's decision can 
be appealed to the FLRA, an ADR panel's decision is binding on both you and 
shipyard management and cannot be appealed by either side. 
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~ INTERNATIONAL FFDERATION OF 

IFPTE PR()FESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGIi~EERS 
~ LOCAl No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PN5, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Tel<:>phone: '1·207·439·9.:177
 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (r.:;x. 1·207-439-8398)
 

MEMORANDUiV OF UNDERSTANDING 

The following Alterr!ate Dispute Resolution .(ADR) Methodology shal! be 
used when selected as provided for in the AGREEMENT between Local 4 
of the International Federalion of Professional and Technical Engineers 
and the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. This Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) may be modified only by the mutual agreement ofboth the 
Commander, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and the President, Lo~al 4 
International Federatiof) of Professional and Technical Engineers, or their 
designated represent£ifives. 

A.	 GENERAL: 

1.	 Resolution of disputes shall be accomplished by an Alternate Dispute 
Resolution (ADR) Panel which consists of three panel members and a 
panel coordinator. The panel members and coordinator shall be 
randomly selected from an established ADR pool of pre-selected 
indivjduals. 

a.	 The ADR pool shall consist of a minimum of twenty-four individuals, 
jointly chosen by the Director, HRO and the President, Local 4 or 
their designated representatives. The only shipyard individuals that 
cannot be considered or selected for this pool are permanent staff 
members of the Human Resources Office and the full-time Officers 
and full-time representatives of Local 4. The President Local 4 and' 
the Director, HRO (or their designated representatives) as a minimum 
shall meet during January of each year to review the number of 
available ADR pool members; and if needed shall take action to 
select and train additional individuals to serve as ADR pool members. 

b.	 Members of the ADR pool shall be trained by the Shipyard in 
mediation and fact finding methods prior to serving as an ADR panel 
member. This training will be done whenever necessary to ensure an 
adequate number of trained ADR pool members. 
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c.	 To ensure that each ADR panel is as neutral and unbiased as 
possib~e, individual:; in the ADR- pool cannot serve on cases \vh~ch ~ 

involve djsp,utes brouf1h~' by persons from their Depanment or vvhicl; 
are against their Depar;'ment. In addition, once an individual hac; 
served on an ADR panel, that individual shalt not normally serve on 
another panel again unUI everyone in the respective ADR pool has 
served on a panel. 

2. The ADRpanel is considered autonomous and shall gather relevant 
facts and interview anyone the panel considers relevant to the dispute 
being investigated. 

3. The ADR panel shaifbe assembled and provided orientation training by 
the Director, HROand the Local 4 President (or their designated 
representatives) normally within ten (10) work days of the Alternate 
Dispute Resolution process being selected. The goal of the ADR panel 
is to complete its work within fifteen (15) work days of its first meeting. If 
additional time is needed. the ADR coordinator will notify the Director, 
HRO and the President Local 4 (or their designated representatives). 

B.	 PANEL SELECTION: 

1.	 The members of the ADR panel are selected as follows: 

a.	 Ineligible members of the ADR pool are first eliminated from the total 
pool population. 

b.	 One (1) individual each is then randomly drawn from the Union and 
Management groups. 

c.	 Two individuals are then randomly drawn from the remaining eligible 
pool members. The last individual drawn is designated as the Panel 
Coordinator. 
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·C. DUTIES OF THE PAf\JEL C(L::j~?21NATOR: 

1.' Duties of the Panel Coordinator Llclude the following: 

a.	 Set-up/coordinate ADR panel meetings (Notify involved individuals of 
time and location. ensure availability of individuals involved, 
reschedule meeti.ngs, etc). 

b.	 Serve as meeting/interview timekeeper. 

c.	 Gather data/documentation requested by the ADR Panel. 

d.	 Formalize (in writing) the settlementagreementlpanel decision, and 
provide to the President, Local 4 and Director HRO for administrative 
review. (Sample write-ups attached to this MOU.) 

." e.	 After administrative review, hand deliver the final copy of the 
settlement agreement/panel decision to disputing parties and provide 
copy to President, Local 4 and Director, HRO. . 

D.	 CHALLENGE OF PANEL MEMBER: 

1.	 After the ADR panel is selected, and prior to the first meeting of the 
panel, the names of panei members are provided to the individuals 
involved in the dispute. Each side involved in the dispute (Le. employee 
and management) may challenge one panel member on the selected 
panel. Challenge must occur within three work days after notification. 
When challenge is instituted, an individual randomly drawn from the 
individual's parent (Union or Manangement) group replaces the 
challenged panel member. 
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E. t-\tJR METHODOLOGY: 

,.	 The Alternate Qispute R8so1ution me~hodoiogy to be followed by ec.'G:; 
ADR panel consists of (but is not limited to) the fqllowing: 

a.	 The ADR panel shall first att'~~mJj' to resolve the dispute between the 
parties by mediation, in order to have the involved parties 
4resolve/formuJate a mutually agreeable solution of the dispute. If the 
parties mutually agree to a solution, it shall be specified in writing by the 
panel coordinator. The disputing parties shall review the written . 
agreement to ensure it is correct, and then they and the panel members 
will sign it. 

b.	 The written agreement is then submitted to the Director, HRO an the 
President, Local 4 for administrative review to the criteria specified in 
paragraph F. After completion of the administrative review, the Panel 
Coordinator hand delivers the written agreement to the involved parties, 
the Director, HRO, and the President, Local 4. 

Note: (1) The ADR Panel shall determine when the .mediation process is to 
be suspended (Because it will not provide a mutually agreed to 
resolution) and that a panel ruling on the dispute is necessary. 

(2) Should the ADR panel have a question or concern on any aspect 
of a dispute case, the coordinator shall contact both the 
President, Local 4 and the Director, HRO for resolution. 
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C.	 If 2. solution cannot be reached through n,ediatiotl, the ADR panel shall 
invesiigate the dispute and rendej- :i written decisi0 rl_< The pane! 
considers all th,e information provided, requests any additional 
ir:formation, and interviews any vvitnesses they deem relevant to the 
dispute. The panel decision is signed by the panel members, and the 
pJnel coordinator provides it to f'8 President, Local 4, and the Director, 
,HRO for administrative review to the criteria specified in paragraph F. 
After completion of the administrative reviews, the panel coordinator 
hand delivers the written panel decision to the involved parties, Director) 

, HRO and President, Local 4. 

Note:	 All ADR panel discussions and deliberations are confidential. The 
panel Coordinat6r will destroy any materials provided to the panel 
when the ADR panel concludes. ' 

d. Settlement agreements and ADR panel decisions are final and binding 
on both parties; they cannot be used as precedent in other ADR cases. 

F.	 ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW CRITERIA: 

Dispute resolutions specified in ADR settlement agreements and ADR 
.'	 panel decisions are reviewed by the Director HRO and the President Local 

4 or their designated representatives to ensure that the settlemenUdecision: 
(1) is specific to the individual(s) involved in the dispute, (2) does not 
violate law, rule, regulation, or the Shipyard-Local 4 Collective Bargaining 
Agreement. ' 

1 

K.M. McCoy, Cap~ln, USN Terry EleA~ erion, resident 
Shipyard Commane,er Internat~hal Fe eration of 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard Professional and Technical 

Engineers, LO~ 4 
Date:--.i(--,It"--i/(-"..G-=.'2- _ Date: if;7 0 & 

I 
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(Sa'-nple ADR Write-Up for ADR Panel O-ecision)

An Altc:rnate Dispute Resolution (ADR)TJanel was convened on [Date] to 
provid~ resolution to a dispute between lNarne(s)& Badge No(s)] and 
super, '<:ion/management of [Specify Code. 'Division, or Dept.] filed on 

. [D.ate]. The dispute involves the following: 

[Summarize the Dispute] 

Mr/Ms [Name] anq)he'Management representative Mr/Ms [Name] for the' 
[Specifiy Code, Division. or Dept] were unable to come to a settlement on 
their disputedurin'g the Mediation phase of the ADR process. Therefore 
based on the facts as presented in this case, the ADR panel finds the 
following: 

rSpecifiv
t. 
the ADR panels finding/resolution] 

(. . 

ADR Panel: __-'-- Date _ 

Date 

Date 
--_._----'----~---- ---

Panel Coordinator: Date 

Administrative Review: The above panel decision has been reviewed and 
does not violate existing law, or the current Agreement between IFPTE 
Local 4 and the Shipyard. 

For the Shipyard For IFPTE Local 4 



(Saril~)le ADR \/Vrite- p for Settler11e t) 

AnAlternat~ Llspute Resolution (ADR) panel vias conv8ned on [pate] to provide 
resolution to d dispute between [Name(s) & Badge No(s)J and 
supervisionlrnanagement of (Specify Code, Division, or Dept] filed on [Date]. The 
dispute involves the following: 

[ Summarize the d!spute] 

Mr/Ms [Name] and the Management representative Iv1r/Ms (Name] for the (Specify
Code, Division, or Dept.] came to a settlement on the dispute during the mediation 
phase of the ADR process. The dispute settlement is as follows: 

[Specify settlement details] 

Employee; 
J 

Management Rep 

: -" 

ADR Panel: 

Panel Coordinator: 

Date
 

Date
 

Date 

D?te
 

Date
 

Administrative Review: The above settlement has been reviewed and does not violate 
law, regulation, or the current Agreement between IFPTE Local 4 and the Shipyard. 

For IFPTE Local 4For the 



ALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PANEL 
GROUNDRULES 

1.	 DELIBERATIONS ARE CONFIDENTIAL (Similar to a Grand Jury) 

- Do not discuss case with other co-workers
 
- Do not e-mail case specifics to anyone
 
- Handle/Store all case information/data as "Confidential"
 

2.	 DO NOT INTIMIDATE OR FORCE A SETTLEMENT 

3.	 ENSURE DISPUTEES HAVE PRESENTED ALL RELAVENT 
INFORMATION/DATA - ASK DISPUTEES TO AFFIRM THIS 

4. ENSURE MEETING DATElTIMElLOCATION ATTENDANCE IS 
AFFIRMED BY ALL INVOLVED PARTIES 

5.	 COORDINATOR: 

- Ensure settlement/panel decision write-up is reviewed and approved 
by HRO and Union 

- Hand deliver write-up (in sealed envelope) to disputees - provide 
copy to HRO and Union 

- If panel has any questions or concerns contact both the Union and 
HRO for resolution 



CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT (COE)
 

Under the law (5 USC 7102(2», management can only make changes in COE if 
it first notifies the union and reaches agreement with the union, should the union 
wish to negotiate. Some negotiable COE examples are as follows: 

1.	 Changes in the way performance standards are applied. 
2.	 Changes in performance standards or the definition of the terms and words 

in the standard (24 FLRA 786). 
3.	 Changes in the amount of overtime you work. 
4.	 Changes in internal security. 
5.	 Changes in safety practices. 
6.	 Changes in parking arrangements. 
7.	 Changes in smoking policies. 
8.	 Changes in work incentives. 
9.	 Changes in promotion requirements. 
10. Changes in standards of behavior requirements. 
11. Changes in shifts (47 FLRA 419). 
12. Changes in work schedules (28 FLRA 409). 
13. Changes in drug testing. 
14. Changes in vending machine and food prices (47 FLRA 454,631). 
15. Changes in dress codes and/or grooming standards. 
16. Reassignments to new projects or locations (37 FLRA 278). 
17. Restrictions on radio use at work (47 FLRA 1131). 
18. Relocation of offices (19 FLRA 328). 
19. Restrictions on eating and drinking (43 FLRA 1539). 
20. Restrictions on phone use. 
21. Restrictions on computer and/or Internet use. 

However, under 5 USC 7106(a)(2)(D), the agency may implement a change due 
to an "emergency situation" and bargain with the union on a post-implementation 
basis (29 FLRA 307, 325). There may be an emergency that requires an immediate 
response from the agency and the response will affect COE of bargaining unit 
members. For this situation, the agency is still required to notify the union of the 
immediate changes being made and offer to conduct post-implementation 
bargaining with the union over these changes. Any agreement reached between the 
agency and union under these circumstances should be applied retroactively. The 
Federal Labor Relations Authority (FLRA) has determined that changes under 
these conditions requiring immediate action are rare. FLRA has already rejected 
the agency's contention in 43 FLRA 1565 that Desert Shield constituted an 
emergency situation that would allow it to unilaterally implement a restriction on 
leave usage without giving notice to the union or providing an opportunity to 
bargain. In this decision, FLRA ruled an agency must do more than make a bare 
claim that certain actions cannot be taken because of a military operation in order 
to avoid a bargaining obligation. 



COE (continued) 

Hence, the more likely situation during an emergency is those situations where 
the emergency does not require an immediate response from the agency, but does 
require a response from the agency in the near future. Under these circumstances, 
there should be adequate time for the agency to notify the union about the 
impending change and still afford the union an acceptable opportunity to bargain. 
However, there may not be adequate time to complete the bargaining process before 
it is necessary to implement the change. In this situation, the agency may determine 
a unilateral change is necessary for the functioning of the agency before the 
bargaining process is completed. However, 55 FLRA 892 requires the agency 
asserting this defense to establish its actions were consistent with the necessary 
functioning of the agency, such that a delay in implementation would have impeded 
the agency's ability to effectively and efficiently carry out its mission. Also, the 
agency is still obligated to bargain with the union on a post-implementation basis. 

Through the Labor Management Partnership Group (LMPG), management has 
kept the lines of communication open with our union. Over the last few years, the 
LMPG has resolved all contested COE changes without IFPTE having to file unfair 
labor practice charges (5USC 7116(a)(5)) alleging the agency unilaterally made 
COE changes without bargaining. Our LMPG is committed to a non-adversarial 
partnering effort in order to insure the Shipyard and its employees share success 
well into the 21st century. 

In Solidarity, 
Mike Russo, 3rd VP 

Note: Under the guise of National Security, the National Security Personnel System 
(NSPS) will take our right to engage in collective bargaining from us. What is 
collective bargaining? Workers through their union are powerful enough to have a 
voice in setting the rules. For instance, these negotiated rules protect us against 
being discharged without sufficient reason and extend democracy at the workplace. 
What is the collective bargaining agreement (CllA)? A CllA is a book of rules that 
constitute a contract, which must be observed by both parties. NSPS can trump any 
rule or article in the CllA. Where is the outrage with NSPS? Ifyou want to be heard 
and join our fight to defeat NSPS, please call Senator Snowe (202-224-5344), 
Senator Collins (202-224-2523), Senator Gregg (202-224-3324) and Senator Sununu 
(202-224-2841), respectively. Or, please contact Chief Steward Mark Nelson 
X1479/2954, if you desire to write or e-mail your senators or if you desire any 
additional information concerning NSPS. 



IMPACT & IMPLEMENTATION BARGAINING
 

Changes That Require Bargaining, True or False: 

1. Agencies are not required to negotiate on the impact and implementation of a
 
change if it involves the exercise of a management right under Section 7106(a).
 
False. Agencies are required to bargain on the I & I of changes that involve the
 
exercise of Section 7106(a) management rights.
 
See 5 USC 7106(b)(2) and (3), and Army Adjutant General Publications Center, St.
 
Louis, 35 FLRA 631.
 

2. The Statute does not actually include the term "impact and implementation"
 
bargaining.
 
True. 5 USC 7106(b)(2) and (3), refers to bargaining on "procedures and
 
arrangements," but does not mention "impact and implementation" bargaining.
 

3. An agency is legally entitled to refuse to bargain over a change resulting from
 
the exercise of a section 7106(a) right if the irripact of the change is de minimis.
 
True. Note, however, that surprisingly minor changes have been deemed more
 
than de minimis by the FLRA. See SSA, 24 FLRA 403.
 

4. A management-initiated change that will affect only one employee is
 
automatically considered de minimis by the FLRA and courts.
 
False. In some cases a change affecting only one employee has been deemed to be
 

---------..m"'.o""r'""e...,tban..rle_minimis... .8.ee:::YA::MedlcaLCcnlu,..PlioenlX,:4.7.Fr:-RjLztI9~.______._...__.__._ ... __.... . 

5. An agency is required to bargain on I & I proposals that would have an impact
 
on persons outside the bargaining unit.
 
True. Agencies may be required to bargain on proposals that impact upon non-

unit employees if the matter "vitally affects" the conditions of employment (COE)
 
of bargaining unit employees.
 
See Library of Congress, 53 FLRA 1334
 

6... ,!e~mi!latingall e:"lplo~~~l~ .u:~e .of a government~o,,,ned vehicle (GOV) when 
she voluntarily moves to a position in which GOVs are not provided would 
constitute a change in conditions of employment. 
False. The voluntary movement of an employee to a position in which working 
Conditions were different (i.e. no GOV provided) did not constitute a change in 
conditions of employment. See OSHA, 58 FLRA No. 55. 

7. An agency that is seriously considering a major reorganization that could 
result in a relocation of part of its workforce would be required to bargain upon 
receiving union proposals designed to mitigate the impact of the reorganization. 



I & I Bargaining (continued) 

False. Agencies are not required to provide notice or to engage in 1&1 
bargaining before reaching a final decision to implement a change affecting 
conditions of employment. See SSA, Boston, 47 FLRA 322. 

8. If a change does not involve the exercise of a Section 7106(a) right, agencies are 
required to negotiate upon request even if the impact is less than de minimis. 
True. The de minimis standard is not applicable if a change involves a matter 
or decision that's substantively open to negotiation. See Robins AFB, 53 FLRA 1664. 

9. An agency that wants to terminate a long-standing or past practice of allowing 
unit employees to hunt on agency-owned land would be required to bargain the 
impact of the change. 
False. There is no obligation to bargain the impact of a change that does not 
alter or affect a condition of employment of bargaining unit employees. See 
Vandenburg AFB, 7 FLRA 123. 

Key Points re: Changes 
1. Bargaining obligation requires: 

-actual change 
-affecting COE 
-applicable to unit employees 
-more than de minimis impact 

2. Not every change requires bargaining. 
3. However, Unicorns are seen more often than de minimis changes. 

-------------~~-------------------~------

10. The Statute requires agencies to provide reasonable advanced notice of 
intended changes that will affeet the working conditions of unit employees. 
True. Agencies must provide the exclusive representative an opportunity to 
determine whether it wishes to bargain on an intended change. Doing so requires 
reasonable advanced notice. See Army Corps of Engineers, Memphis, 53 FLRA 79. 

11. "Reasonable" advance notice has been ruled to mean a minimum notice 
.._- ... - - - -.. - -- . - - - -- - 

period of 30 calendar days, unless the labor agreement provides othenvise. 
False. The FLRA has ruled that the amount of advance notice it considers 
"reasonable" depends on a variety of factors, including the significance or extent of 
the change. See Customs Service, Region 1, 16 FLRA 654. 

12. Agencies are required to provide notice in advance of an intended change if
 
there is a "reasonable foreseeable" impact on conditions of employment of unit
 
employees.
 
True. See Customs Service, 29 FLRA 891.
 



I & I Bargaining (continued) 

13. 'Vritten notice to a local union president informing her that the agency may 
terminate the second shift within 30 days if the agency's budget is not supplemented 
would constitute reasonable advance notice. 
False. The announcement of an event that might or might not occur does not 
constitute reasonable advance notice. See IRS, 10 FLRA 326, and Ogden Air 
Logistics Center, 41 FLRA 690. 

14. A written request for the union's comments regarding an intended 
reorganization within 30 days would constitute reasonable notice. 
False. A request for mere "comments," carrying with it the implication that 
no bargaining is necessary or likely to take place, does not fulfill the notice 
requirement. See Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, 18 FLRA 902. 

15. Notice of intended changes that may impact conditions of employment must 
be provided to a union in written format to constitute advanced notice. 
False. The Statute does not require that notice be provided in any 
particular format. See Dept. of Air Force, 4 FLRA 469. 

16. Providing notice to the national office of a union regarding a change that 
will primarily impact a field component meets the advance notification requirement 
in the Statute. 
False. The obligation to provide advance notice of an intended change exists 
at the level of recognition, not the level of implementation. See SSA, 18 FLRA 73. 

17. -TiI"or-derlomeet the r-equiremeiifofreasonable speCifiCity, ari~iavance- 
notice of intended changes must include the intended date of implementation. 
True. A key component of specifiCity is a clear indication of when (i.e., the 
date) the agency intends to implement a change. See Customs Service, Port of New 
York, 57 FLRA 718, and IRS, J0 FLRA 326. 

Key Points re: Notice 
1. Notification of change requires: 

-reasonable lead time 
-delivery to appropriate level 
-speCificity 

2. Notice must be provided when the impact on COE is "reasonably foreseeable." 

Request, True or False: 
18. Upon notification of an intended change that may impact upon COE a 
union is entitled to request bargaining. 
True. A union is entitled to raise proposals designed to deal with the impact 
and implementation of changes involving the exercise of a management right. See 
Social Security Administration, 18 FLRA 437. 



I & I Bargaining (continued) 

19. In responding to a notice of intended change, a union is required to specify 
whether it intends to bargain on a) the substance of the change, b) the impact and 
implementation of the change, or c) both. 
False. A union merely needs to indicate that it wishes to bargain. It does 
not have to specify whether it wishes to bargain on the substance of a decision, its 
impact and implementation, or both. See Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian High 
School, 37 FLRA 972 

20. Failure to request bargaining in response to notice of an intended change 
can result in a waiver of a union's statutory right to bargain. 
True. Failure to respond to reasonable advance notice of an intended 
change can result in a waiver of the right to bargain. See Customs Service, Region 1, 
16 FLRA 654, and Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 44 FLRA 575. 

21. A union's failure to request bargaining in response to changes affecting
 
conditions of employment can result in a waiver of its right to bargain on similar
 
changes in the future.
 
False. A union's failure to exercise its statutory right to bargain in one
 
instance does not create a waiver of its right to bargain in similar situations that
 
may arise in the future. See IRS, 27 FLRA 664.
 

22. --:-A; request for informafionrelaled to tlie announcement-of an II1tended _ 
--l'hangeiiiu-sf be tfealedaseq-Uivaleriftoa-rcquest to bargairi-:-- -_._-_._--~----

True. A union may appropriately respond to the announcement of an 
intended change by requesting bargaining or by requesting additional information.
 
See IRS, Kansas City, 18 FLRA 693.
 

23. Even if a union does not respond to a notice of intended change until the
 
day before the implementation date, the agency is still required to postpone the
 
change until negotiations can be completed.
 
False. Failure to respond to a reasop.able advance!lotice of an i!ltended
 
change until the 11 th hour can and usually does result in a waiver of the right to
 
bargain. See Customs Service, Region 1, 16 FLRA 654.
 

24. An agency may require that unions provide written proposals in order to
 
constitute a valid request to bargain.
 
False. The Statute does not require that bargaining requests be provided
 
in any particular format. See EPA, 16 FLRA 602.
 



I & I Bargaining (continued) 

25. A union has the right to insist that an agency negotiate ground rules for 
the conduct of I & I bargaining before beginning negotiations regarding the change 
itself. 
True. Either party is entitled to negotiate ground rules for the conduct 
of! & I bargaining, unless such ground rules are already established in the labor 
agreement. See Environmental Protection Agency, 16 FLRA 602. 

Key points re: Request 
1.	 Requests to bargain can consist of:
 

-proposals
 
-request to meet
 
-request for information
 

2.	 Union must respond to notification: 
-in a timely manner 
-with negotiable proposals 
-at the level of recognition 
-make an actual effort to negotiate 

Impasse, True or False: 

26. If a union seeks the assistance of the FMCS as a result of impasse, an 
agency is required to postpone implementation of the intended changes. 
True. In most cases an agency has to maintain the status quo to the 
maximum extent possible until the FMCS disposes of the matter. See HUD, Kansas 
CIty Region, 23FLRA 435 and IN~5FLR1\8~-2. 

27. If an agency makes changes despite the union timely seeking FMCS 
assistance, the change will not be deemed a ULP if FMCS declines to take 
jurisdiction over the matter. 
False. Whether the FMCS accepts or declines jurisdiction over a matter is 
irrelevant in deciding whether the agency's implementation was a ULP. See SSA, 44 
FLRA 870. 

28. Agencies are reql!ired to provide a miniIllum of fiv~ (5) working days 
notice of intent to implement a change following the declaration of an impasse. 
False. The statute does not prescribe a specific amount of advanced 
notice. It must be sufficient to allow the union an opportunity to seek FMCS 
assistance. See Customs Service, 16 FLRA 198. 

29. If the union fails to seek assistance from the FMCS after an agency 
declares impasse and announces its intention to implement, it waives its right to 
bargain. 



I & I Bargaining (continued) 

True. Failure to timely seek Panel assistance after an agency's notice of 
intention to implement following impasse constitutes a waiver by inaction. See Naval 
Ordinance Station, Louisville, 17 FLRA 896. 

30. If a union fails to notify the agency in writing before the announced 
implementation date that it has sought FMCS assistance, the agency can implement 
without committing a ULP. 
True. A union is required not only to seek FMCS assistance before 
implementation, but also to serve written notice of doing so on the agency. See Scott 
AFB, 33 FLRA 532. 

31. An agency is legally entitled to implement an intended change even after a 
request for FMCS assistance if it first provides a 'written offer to bargain post 
implementation. 
False. Merely offering to bargain after implementing a change does not 
exempt ali agency from the requirement to maintain the status quo. See VA Medical 
Center, Decatur, 46 FLRA 339. 

32. An agency is not required to maintain the status quo after a union has 
sought FMCS assistance if failure to implement the change would seriously impede 
the operations of the agency. 
True.' .. Agencies are not required to maintain the status quo if a 
change is necessary in response to an emergency or to preserve the necessary 
functioning ofthe agency. See INS, 55 FLRA 892, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, 18 FLRA 466, AND Customs Service, San Ysidro, 29 FLRA 307. 

Key Points re: Impasse 
1. Declaration of impasse: 

-clear statement 
-advance notice of intent to implement 

2. Request for FMCS assistance requires: 
-written request to Panel 
-written notice to agency 

3. Maintain status quo unless: 
-no negotiable proposals 
-necessary functioning/emergency 



I & I Bargaining (continued) 

Advanced Issues, True or False: 

33. An agency is required to bargain regarding the impact of an intended 
change regardless of whether the matter is addressed by provisions in a current 
labor agreement. 
False. Agencies are not required to bargain on matters that are 
already "covered by" the provisions of a labor agreement. See SSA, 47 FLRA 1004. 

34. If an agency declares an I & I proposal non-negotiable, it is required to 
postpone implementing the intended change if a negotiability appeal is timely filed. 
False. The agency is required to postpone implementation pending 
resolution of a negotiability appeal. However, it acts at its own peril. If the proposal 
is later ruled negotiable, the agency is liable for a ULP finding. See IRS, Atlanta, 18 
FLRA 731. 

35. If an agency makes a change pursuant to the emergency provision in 5 
U.S.c. 7106(a)(2)(D), it cannot be required to bargain I & I post-implementation. 
False. An agency is required to bargain post-implementation upon 
request. See Customs Service, San Ysidro, 29 FLRA 307. 

36. An I & I proposal is outside the duty to bargain if it would directly 
interfere with the exercise of a management right under 7106(a). 
False. A proposal may be within the duty to bargain even if it directly 

-------:interferes witl1the exerCls.e of a manag.ement nght.If the mterference.ls no(:---------- 
excessive, th-e proposal triay c(Histitilte an appropriate"arrangement and fall within 
the duty to bargain. See Kansas Air National Guard, 21 FLRA 24. 

37. An agency is required to respond to a union's proposal, even if none of 
the are within the duty to bargain, before implementing an intended change. 
True. Agencies are required to provide a response, even if it is only to 
point out that a union's proposals are non-negotiable, in order to meet their 
bargaining obligation. Sec INS, 55 FLRA 892. 

Key Points re: Advanced Issues 
1. Obligation to bargain if a proposal:
 

-is not "covered by" an agreement
 
-is directly related to the change
 
-is within the duty to bargain
 
-is an "appropriate arrangement"
 



WEINGARTEN RIGHTS 

Union representation during investigatory interviews 

One of the most vital functions of a union steward is to prevent 
management from intimidating employees. Nowhere is this more 
important than in closed-door meetings, when supervisors, who 
are often trained in interrogation techniques, attempt to coerce 
employees into confessions of wrongdoing. 
The u.s. Supreme Court announced the employees right for union 
representation during investigatory interviews, in 1975 in "NLRB 
v J. Weingarten Inc.". These rights have become known as 
Weingarten rights. 

Unions should encourage workers to assert their Weingarten 
rights. The presence of a steward may help in many ways 
a.	 The steward can help an inarticulate or shy employee explain 

what happened. 
b.	 The steward can raise extenuating circumstances. 
c.	 The steward can advise an employee against blindly denying 

everything, thereby giving the appearance of dishonesty or 
guil t. 

d.	 The steward can help the employee from making false 
admissions. 

e.	 The steward can stop an employee from losing his/her temper. 
f.	 The steward can serve as a witness to prevent supervisors 

from giving a false account of previous conversations. 

Note: Charges alleging a violation of Weingarten rights are 
generally not deferred by the FLRA nor considered "de minimus", 
even if no employee is disciplined. 

WHAT IS AN INVESTIGATORY INTERVIEW? 

Employees have Weingarten rights only during investigatory 
interviews. An investigatory interview occurs when a supervisor 
questions an employee to obtain information, which could be used 
as a basis for discipline or asks an employee to defend his/her 
conduct. If an employee has a reasonable belief that discipline 
or other adverse consequences may result from what he/she says, 
the employee has a right to request union representation. 

When a supervisor calls a worker to the office to announce a 
warning or other discipline, is this an investigatory interview? 
FLRA says no, because the employer is merely announcing a 

-~-\ 



previously arrived at decision and is not questioning the 
employee. Such a meeting may be transformed into an 
investigatory interview if the supervisor asks questions to 
support the decision. .., "( 

(- l' '( ~'(L l. 
Note: 
An	 employer that has followed a past practice of allowing 
stewards to be present when supervisors announce discipline, 
must maintain that practice during the contract term. Refusing 
to	 allow the steward to attend, would justify an Unfair Labor 
Practice (ULPj. 

WEINGARTEN RULES 

Under the Supreme Courts decision, when an investigatory 
interview occurs, the following rules apply: 
1.The employee must make a clear request for union 
representation, before or during the interview. The employee 
cannot be punished for making this request. 
2.After the employee makes the request, the employer must chose 
among these three options: 

A.	 Grant the request and delay the questioning until the 
union representative arrives and has a chance to consult 
privately with the employee; or 

B.	 Deny the request and end the interview immediately; or 
C.	 Give the employee a choice of (1) having the interview
 

without representation or (2) end the interview.
 
3. If the employer denies the request for union representation 
and continues to ask questions, it commits an unfair labor 
practice and the employee has a right to refuse to answer. The 
employer may not discipline an employee for such a refusal. 

RIGHTS OF STEWARDS 

Employers often assert that the only role of a steward at an 
investigatory interview is merely to observe, in other words be 
a silent witness. The Supreme Court however clearly acknowledged 
a stewards right to assist and counsel workers during the 
interview. 
1.	 When a steward arrives, the supervisor must inform the 

steward of the subject matter of the interview. 
2.	 The steward must be allowed to take the worker aside for a 

private pre-interview conference before questioning begins. 
3.	 The steward must be allowed to speak during the ~nterview. 

However the steward does not have the right to bargain over 
the purpose of the interview. 



4.	 The steward may request clarification of questions so that 
the worker can understand what is being asked. 

5.	 After a question is asked, the steward may advise the worker 
on how to answer 

6.	 When questioning ends, the steward may provide additional 
information to the supervisor. 

EDUCATING WORKERS 

Most of us are familiar with "Miranda warnings" given by police. 
The Miranda warnings, notify criminal suspects of their rights, 
including a "right to a lawyer" and a right "to remain silent." 
Unfortunately, the Supreme Court did not impose a notice 
requirement in its Weingarten decision. An employer has no 
obligation to inform workers of their right to request union 
representation. THIS IS THE UNIONS JOB!!! 



· Employee's WEINGARTEN RIGHTS 

One of the most important functions of a Union Steward is to prevent management from intimidating
 
employees. Nowhere is this more important than in closed door meetings where supervisors, often trained in
 
interrogation techniques, attempt to coerce employees into confessing an alleged wrong-doing. The rights of
 
employees to the presence of Union Representation during investigatory interviews was announced by the
 
United States Supreme Court in 1975 in NLRB vs. J.Weingarten, Inc. Since that case involved a clerk being
 
investigated by the Weingarten Company, these rights have become known as the Weingarten Rights. The
 
presence of a Union Steward can help in many ways including but not limited to the following:
 

a)· The Steward can serve as a witness to prevent supervisors from giving a false account of the 
conversation that took place during the meeting. 

b) The Steward can stop an employee from losing his or her temper during the interview, and 
perhaps getting fired for insubordination. J 

c) The Steward can help a fearful or inarticulate employee explain what happened.
 
d) The Steward can raise extenuating factors.
 
e) The Steward can advise the employee against blindly denying everything, thereby giving the
 

appearance of dishonesty and guilt.
 
f) The Steward can keep the employee from making fatal admissions.
 

Employees have Weingarten Rights only during investigatory interviews. An investigatory interview 
occurs when a supervisor or manager questions an employee for the purpose of obtaining information 
which could be used as a basis for disciplinary action against that employee, or if that supervisor/manager 
asks the employee to defend his or her conduct. If an employee believes, irrespective of the 
employer's opinion or statement, that discipline or other adverse action may result from what he or 
she says, the employee has the right to request Union Representation. Investigatory interviews often 
relate to but are not limited to subjects such as: absenteeism, accidents, damage to property, drinking, ; 
falsification of records or documents, fighting, insubordination, lateness, poor attitude, sabotage, safety 
rules violations, security rules violations, sexual harassment, theft, and work performance issues. 

When an investigatory interview occurs, the following Weingarten Rules apply: 

Rule 1:	 The employee must make a clear request for Union representation before or during the 
interview. The employee cannot be punished for making this request. 

Rule 2:	 After the employee makes the request, the employer must choose from among three 
options. The employer must either: 

a) Grant the request and delay questioning until the Union Representative arrives and 
has had a chance to consult privately with the employee; or 

b) Deny the request and immediately end the interview; or 
c)	 Give the employee the choice of: .1 

1) proceeding with the interview without representation, or 
2) ending the interview. 

Rule 3:	 If the employer denies the request for Union Representation, and continues to ask 
questions, according to law he or she commits an Unfair Labor Practice (ULP), and the 
employee has the right to refuse to answer any further questions. No disciplinary action I 
may be taken against the employee by the employer for this refusal. ..... ... L.. 

The Supreme Court clearly acknowledged a Steward's right to assist and council workers during 
the interview. Decided cases establish the following procedures: 

a). When the Steward arrives, the supervisor must inform the Steward of the subject matter of the 
.;,<~ interview, e.g.: the type of misconduct for which disciplinary action is being considered. 

b) The Steward must be allowed to take the worker aside for a private preliminary interview prior 
to the meeting with supervision. 

c) The Steward must be aJ[owed to speak during the interview. However, the Steward does not 
have the right to bargain over the purpose of the interview. 

d) The Steward can request that the supervisor clarify a question so the employee may 
understand fully what is being asked. 

e) After the question is asked, the Steward can give advice on how to answer. 
f) When the questioning has ended, the Steward can provide additional information to the 

suoervisor if deemp.rl np.ro,::>~~~nl 
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Captain's Corner 
O ver the last several issues I 

.have presented my Com
mand Philosophy. Doing work 
right the first time is the theme. 

.When we achieve that in each 
and every job, then we will 
ensure quality, schedule, cost and 
safety. IfyoiJ have not read the 
Command Philosophy, I encour
age you to do so. As I will hold 
you accountable to its provisions, 
I expect you to hold meaccount
able to its provisions. 

Our off-yard work has again 
brought sllccess. The comple
tions of USS ALBUQUERQUE 
(SSN 706) and USS MIAMI 
(SSN 755) were the result of 
superb efforts on the part of the 
project teams. Your continued 
sacrifice in travel is deeply 
appreciated.. During this time our 
support of Fleet voyage repairs 
has continued lInabated. 

The Shipyard has experienced 
two achievements on-yard. USS 
DALLAS (SSN 700) has started 
fast cruise and will soon be 
conducti ng sea trials. This wi II 
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<Ipproprialed funds in accordance wilh 
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lead to a completion in early 
February. DALLAS will be a 28 
month availability. This is not a 
success and we must apply 
lessons learned from DALLAS to 
be prepared for USS LA JOLLA 
(SSN 701) that starts in the fall.· 
USS OKLAHOMACITY (SSN . 
723) is in the final phases of 
testing. With the current pace of 
progress, dock trials should occur 
mid-February followed by fast 
cruise and the sea trials in early 
March. 

Though not as early as I 
desired, we have cleared the vast 
majority ofour backlog rollover 
from DALLAS and OKLA
HOMA CITY. This allows us to 
apply the needed workers to USS 
HELENA (SSN 725) Depot 
Modernization Period. Execllting 
HELENA on time is not only 
iI1lpOnallt because of the Fleet 
operations needs, but also to 
make sure we are ready to start 
LA JOLLA on time. 

Regretfully, we have had two 
employees pass away in the last 

Union representation at 
agency examinations 

two months. Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to those families, 
Thanks to all of you who at
tended the memorial services. 

Finally, bc safc, do cvery job 
\'ight thc first timc! 

V. T. Willi<llllS 
Cnpt:lin, USN 
Shipyard Commander 

. This notice is printed for the 
information and guidance for 

all employees represented by an 
exclusive union. 

The Civil Ser\:'ice Reform Act 
of 1978 gives employees in units 
represented by an exclusive labo( 
organization the right to request 
union representation at an exami
nation by a representative of the 
agency in connection with an 
investigation, if the employees 
believe the examination may 
result in disciplinary action. 

Section 7114(a) of the Civil 
Service Refornl Act of 1978 
states that: 

H(2) an exclusive representa

tive of an appropriate unit in an 
agency shall be given the oppor
tunity to be represented at . , , " 

H(B) any examination of an 
employee in the unit by.a repre
sentative of the agency inconnec
tion with an investigation if, , . " 

H(1) the employee reasonably 
believes that the examination· 
may result indisciplinary action 
against the employee; and; ;-' " 

H(ii) the employeerequests 
representati on." 

Therefore, as required by 
Section 7\ 14(a) (3), employees 
are hereby given annual notice of 
the right set forth in thisprovi-· 
sion. 

I



WEINGARTEN RIGHTS 

QUESTIONS 

1. ) If a steward sees a worker being interviewed in a 
supervisor's office, can he demand to attend the meeting? f 

2. ) An employee was summoned to an interview with his foreman 
and asked for his steward. In response the foreman said, 
"You can request your steward, but if you do, I'll have to 
bring in the plant manager and you know how temperamental 
she is. If we keep it at our level, things will be a lot 
better for you." Is this a violation? 

3. ) An employee was ordered by her foreman to go to the 
personnel office for "a talk" about her attitude. She asked 
to bring a union representative, but the foreman said that 
she would have to make her request when she got to the 
office. Can she refuse to go to the office? 

4. ) The company is recalling workers from a layoff and 
insisting on medical exams for those employees who were out 
of work for three months or more. Can the workers demand a 
steward be present during the examinations? 

5. )	 Do Weingarten rights apply to a polygraph examination? + 
6.)	 If management asks a worker to submit to a urine test for 

drugs, does Weingarten apply? 

7 . )	 Can management order a worker to open a locker without a +steward being present? 

8. ) An employee was given a written warning for poor attendance 
and was told he must participate in absence-counseling 
sessions with a member of the personnel staff. Does the 
worker have a right to demand the presence of a union 
steward at the counseling session? 

9.)	 If a worker is given a warning slip for misconduct and is 
asked to sign the slip to acknowledge receipt, must the 
employee permit her to consult her steward before signing? 

10.)	 Can a worker insist on the presence of a lawyer before 
answering questions at an investigatory interview? 



11.)	 Over the weekend, a foreman called a worker at home to ask 
questions about missing tools. Did the employee have to 
answer the questions? 

12.)	 An employee is called into the manager's office. The 
employee asked for a steward and was refused. The manager 
said "Deb, yesterday you refused a direct order to work 
overtime, therefore we are giving you a one day suspension 
for insubordination. Did the company violate Weingarten? 

13.)	 If a worker's steward is out sick, can the worker insist 
that the interview be delayed until the steward is 
available? 

14.)	 A union steward is called to a meeting by his/her foreman, 
to discuss the stewards work record. Does the steward have 
the right to union representation? .~ 

15.)	 Suppose a workers request for a steward is denied. If the 
supervisor continues to ask questions, can the worker walk 
out of the office to get a steward? 1

16.)	 If the company calls a meeting to lecture workers about job 
performance, do the employees have a right to demand the 
presence of a union representative before attending the 
meeting? 

17.)	 If management refuses an employee's request for union 
representation, gets the employee to confess to theft and 
then fires the employee. Will the National Labor Relations 
Board, order the worker to be reinstated? ~ 



UNFAIR LABORPRACTICE CHARGES 

" 
Unfair Labo'r Practice (ULP) charges are used by Unions to protect their right to exis~ 

UI..,Ps are alieged ,'iqlati9ns offederalla\\" as cited in Section '7116 .ofthe Labor-. :: 
Management Statute. Examples of common ULP charges cO~lI}lilted by management 
\vhich tend to weaken the Union if left unchecked are as [0110\1,'5: 

/.... 
(a) Management failure to provide Union representation at investigatory meetings.' - )-<.'/'\, '.' I -< "I 

y:	 (b) Management fa!lure to res-?ond to Unio~i~formation requests. ~)-J, (.~) 7/ li fJ-)/ 
(c) Management [aLlurc.~o notIfy and bargam In advance"of changes 1fl working r
 

conditions,""" J~j '. "" " ".
 
(d) Management failure to process grievancesor c'omplj \vithan arhitrationdeCisio'n. :. (;' j-:'~) 
(e) Management attempts tJ b,l:.Rass Un'ionnegotiations by deal,ing directly with
 

employees. ( ) '" j ,7" .
 
Cf)	 Management threatening and/or taking reprisal actiorp against employee"s for' 

exercising their rights which includes the rights ofr"ideral employees to form, 
join or assist a labor organ~zation, to bargain collectively, file complaints, '() 
affidavits, petitions, and provide informatio'n or testimony under the Statute. I J-) r

(g) Management failure to promote an employee because of that employee's union. 
acti~'~ties, ( .!..) (}J ."	 " . 

Th~re .is a si~ mc)Oth time limit for fding ULP ch~rges: The Federal L?,b0:- Relations
 
Au~hority (fLRA), Boston Region?l Office, handles most of our ULP ch'l.lges. FLRA
 
im-estigates ULP charges and determines \vheiher the Union's charge has merit and
 
if s6, will issue a complaint and prosecute the offending party_ . .
 

f 



§ 7116. Unfair labor practices 

(a) For the purpose of this chapter, it shall be an 
.unfair labor practice for an agency- § 

. (1)... to interfere \vith, restrain, 9r coerce any 
employee in the exercise by thee~plbyee of any' 
right under this chapter; 

(2) to encourage or discourage membership in 
.~;	 any labor organization by discrimination in 

Gon'nect~on \vith hiring, tenure~ promotion, orother ~. 
c0!1ditionsof employment; . 

(3) to sponsor, control, or othenvise assist any 
labor orga~_ization, other than to:" furnish, upon 
request, 'customary and routine services and 
facilities jf the services and facilities' are also 
furnished on. an impartial basis to other labor 

.organizations havin~ equivalent status; 
~.. (4) to discipline or othenvise discrimina.te 
against an e~ployeebecaus€ the. emplqyee has 
filed a complaint) affida\ljt) orpetitiOD) or has 
given any inforl;-n.ationor testimony under this 

.__~_~apter; ._ . ._ _.	 .. .
 
(5) to ref-use to consult or negotiate in good 

faith \vith a labor organization as required by this 
----~-------'---------------

chapter; 
--

. (6) to fail or refuse to cooperate in impasse 
IJrocedures and impasse decisions as required by 
this chapter; 

(7) to enforce any rule or regulation (other t~an 
.ft rule or regulation implementing section 2302 of 
this title) \vhich is in conflict \vith any applicable: 
collective bargaining agreement if the agreenlent 
\vas in effect before the date the nIle orTegul~.tion-

\vas IJrescribed; or 

.. _.... (8) to .otherwisefail:SlI·r~fllsy~tg ..t2.~1£!X)vi!Jl~L.;~:,,_~,._ .. ,,-;..~:" 
_'.~:-.:":'-=_ ~. *_~ ~ ...	 '~_.=:. __._:~ ~'~':-~-:::'~~_'~~:..'-'-::~'~_~':--"~:':'-~~~~::~_:~ ~~~~~~-;.~ -:.:.; ~~.:-.:.: -:.-.~':-~-"':'::~;~:~-:'":'"::< ..z:.-- .~=:--..-- ..-~:::.~.~.",:: ~>~.:=.... : ::~.~->.;.:. -: .:...::-'-:;i.:.--:"_ -~ --." -'- - .~.. ~.- .. 

-_.-- --~----------_.- -



INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
LOCAL No.4, P.O. (lC!.x 2047 PNS, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439-8398) 

Date---------'-------
I
" 

' 

Commander 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03804 

Dear Sir, 

This is to inform you that this Union desires/requests to negotiate, with 

your representatives the followingitem(s) before it/they are implemented:
/7 

'( ,;7 I( I, ( -J - ( .' , - ('. . ,/ ~: 

- l( ".\. I' , ( I \ ( .. :/ I /1' J 
~. . 

( / ) 
, 7

/ .., 

The Union Point-af-Contact on the above matter is: ~----- _ 

Sincerely, 

Terry Eleftherion 
President, Local 4· 

.'\, 

1l~f~~c'}~~~i".:::;:8L::jj0~ij~~~~~?~~0;:~;··:';i-:'0:0!i.~~~~:i~:E:i.;;~~X5:;;:ii.~;;JE-.~~c;':;fii~"-f..i?£9-;.:-<..-;,;·:~±i./~i:.IE:j;i{~:;'~~~_~_:~·-~.;:~,:_:oc..~, 



Fon FLRA USE OllLY 

UNlT-!=D STATES OF AMERICA Case No. 
FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORI1Y 

DatoFj~CHf,RG E AGAIHSTAN AGENCY 

Complete jns~ruclions dlC on Ihc back of this lorm. 

2.. Name ard a::Xjrcss of charging labor organization or irdividuaJ. 1. Name and aXrcss of chal~d a:livily or ageocv 

International Federation of Professional 
and Technlcal Engineers Loca'l 4 
P.O. Box 2047 PNS 
Portsmouth,New Hampshire 03804 

4. Labor organization or individual roota::t inforrnationJ. AcJivity 0: il~:lCY CO:lta::t info;matiori 

Namo:Na~: 

11tlo:Tl1!e: 

Pmoo: ( )Prone: 

S. V/hi:h s:J~seclion(sl of 5 U,S.C. 7116(8) do)'Ot! bc:icvc have be'en violated1(See reverse) (1) ao::1 ~~ _ 

6. Te!1 exa:lly V.'HAT the a:livity (or a~f'':Y) did.....SIan with lhe DATE and lOC-t.TJCX'l,sl.a1e WHO was involved,ln:I'.Jdir.] ~:~:;. 

I. 

7. Have you or anro~ e!se ra:se:11his mafie!" in any other p-occdure? 0 No 0 Yes If yes, where? {s~e reverse} --------'-

B, I O:::CLAR:=' THAll HA:/E R=:J..D lHIS CHARG~ AND THAT THE STATEMUHS IN IT ARE TRUE TO THE: BEST or UY K:--"O\'.'LEDGE AND 
E:::L1U, I U~·;8:::P.Sl;..t~D THJ..' '.~"l<ING WILLFU~LY FALS!: S1ATcMENTS eN THiS CHARGE CAN BE PUi~ISHED DY FIt":E AND :t...';:'RJSON
M~Nl18 U.S.C. 10G1. 

Type 0; p;ir.1 your name Your signature Date 

flRAFtxm21 
(P.lN, 7~\l) 



FOil fLr, .., USE O!ILY 
lr.-:llED SI;"TES 0.= Al.!:::RC\ 

Case No. 
FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

0.1:0 Fj'cOCHl,RGE AGAIl~STAN AGENCY 

Inteinational Federation of·Professional 
and T~chnical Engineers LQcal 4' 
P.O. Box 2047 PNS 
Portsmouth ,t·le\·I-J-!ampshil-e 03804

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
.'portsmouth, New Hampshire
 

03804-5000 .
 

~. l2.!>v: o:ga:1i:atio:l 0: irdi"lic:uc:1 cc:::~l i:l:o:.....;:;on 

Capt. KcYin McCoy N:!.T.:l: Michael A. Russo 
-1lt~: Shipyard Commander TrJo: IFPTE St d .,.,- 1 .= 

(207),-438-2700 ,.;;"" -, • ewar ( J f ). ) 
, ,	 Pt-o:"lO: (207)-:439-9477 / /l' . 

,i;	 (.~ • '.J <. /Il/ffl 
s.	 \'Ih;::hs:J~s::.:,i:>:l(s) 015 U.S.C, 71 \Gee) doyo.y;bc:icvc N''-I: bc'C:\\,0'2Icd7(See reverse] (1),(5)&(8) and 7106(b)(2)&(3) __'_ 
G.	 Tc:l c;::;):lIj' \',~riAT Ih~ a:li\;:,' (v{ 2;':;-':j'} cf;d~,SI.1:1 \',i(:'II:>C DATE c:r.:5 LO~_TIi:X-:. statc WH::> \·,:Z~'.in·/oi\"Cd. t-;:~J::~'; ~:b:.. 

The Shipyard Commander, by and through his Agents, Mr, Harvey Horn 

I, 

(Code 105.1) and Mr. James Argue (Code 105), Ylolated the above subsections of 

the statute as follows: 

On 1 August :2002,. Code 105 issued a memo (Scr 105.11/018 dtd 8/1102) to all 

Code 105 personnel which unilaterally changed the policy for reimbursement of 

after hours courses without notification or negotiation as required per the statute. 

IFPTE requests STATUS QUO ANTE be instituted until res~~~tionofthis Unfair 

Labor Practice charge due to the alleged bad faith bargaining of the Agency. 

By these acts, the Agency has interfered with, coerced, and restrained 

bargaining unit employees from their rights under the statute. 

B.	 I O=:CV-.R::: TI",T I HA\'= r;~;,D IH:3 Ci';'.f1G=. I,~~a Iii,:". THE STATLI.tEI'IS IN IT ARE TRUE .TO HE: 3:::sa 0;: 1.\Y ~;NO"""L=-OG:: AND 
r;:::U=:F, I u:'~::;:::SI;..:,a IH;', 1.~:,~;INS \','ILlfU:..LY fJ..l..S::: SI;'I::r.·,:::~:rs 0:, nus CH/,HG~ C/-N m: ?'l,J;~:S~E!) flY fl:'~E N~C ::.~?nlS'::>:-l· 

I.'.:=NT.l:l U,S,C.\O:!\. 

1\1ichael Russo 25 September2002 

DolleI i yp!: 0: p:ir.t )'O',JI N:rr-

I .. P,A.~._ ... 

(;\."', 7'-~Jl 



12410 
Ser 105.11/018 
01 Aug 02 

lEMORANDUM 

From: 105.1 
To: All' Code 105 Personnel 

Subj: FISCAL YEAR 2003 TRAINING BUDGET 

1. As part of the fiscal year 2003 budget submittal and to stay within the 
guidelines set forth by the Executive Steering Group (ESG), Code 105 
management including Division Heads have determined there are no available 
funds for discretionary after hours training. Discretionary after hours is 
defined as those. courses not directly related to employees current job 
function. 

Examples of non-discretionary training: 

* DOT Training 
* AUrOCAD training for those designated as AUTOCAD operators. 
* Health Physics/Engineering Courses determined by the associated 

Division ~~ad , 
* Seminars such as conflict management ,determined by the division head 
* :Courses covered by the Global Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with 

-~PTE for engineering t~chnicians 

_~amples of Discretionary training: 

* Computer courses with no direct bearing on the individuals job 
function 

* Degree requirement courses unless the degree is a requirement of the 
individuals, current job position. 

1 

/s/
 
HARVEY R. HORN
 

Cc: IFPTE, 1110 



GRIEVANCE NBER:- GI-Q3 
~ INTERNA.TlONAL FEDERA:Jl0N OF 

lFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS ~ 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 - / ..~ 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439-t3398) 

STEP 1 GRIEVANCE RECORD (Rev 5-99) 

MEETING ATTENDEES: DATE OF MEETING: -\l\lt/O "3 
4<3rievant{s): R\)becb Sc,t.'" \oo.rsk.'. . 

'Steward: M;k· fwsso Supervisor/Manager: Ck"c\i (. c..~vtr Xi..~.I1... . 

-. - ._... - ... -.... - ... 

! 
GRlEVANCE/DISPU1E SUMJvfARY: 

.0" ilioh~ ~.lt.. fo5'.\.\ (Mr. L...N'I l>.h~) f~fv>tJ ~~beA4.\5 tl)Ur)~ rg~M~r$~M<'~+
) . . . .. 

cd J:"J\-W(!\t,\t..-\{, A\jtPI'i\. •. Ut'\\ /1'1/03) Mikt. R",ss<> (S~v.r......J) ~S kt J C("v"'t

. u..rvtr {{. ~)s de.(~5:0J\ GUv\c! ~e.. ctvL~t~ ~u-"vk 1\,,> (""",st. \J-' ..s : ltAhfi ~ ' .,,, 

.,,~~ t\>p ~~ ~~ for "u- BS l"'En",lrel\~~ lS<4,,(·d'j 5lk... \tt... ~.~ l<:"\JtJ 
.. .. . . .. re~"..u~u••c",\ .,t- t;; !t-p J: 

ARTICLE(S) & SECTION(S) OF AGREEMENT VIOLATED: 0 .... \/1-9!o3 .. 

.0 . Article: 3 Section S 
, 

. Article: Section 

.. 
RELIEF SOUGHT: 

., 

. £;J\l r<!~I'\\'<Jr54AV\+(>£11'<1> fGr 0. LO...,,-Se..· j" T ",..-\-tV'1o\'\.(di,,-k A\j.~~.r~ Me-of FlS, 

.n;s ( !)vr~ ufr~iJ\ ~o\).?.-\,,'$ 4fPNVC!:CI>P 4$ q r~.M1,.,~<A.+ of '\ J C-j6"

.• f:o~~::L~ {" EI\,,:n"~('I'\\...1 Sq. &+y ~-\! llL.... Hh i A ~(, .~{J..'\ ''''' t JLI'!j r t"",~'t , 

~. ~ ~(. ~... Jc.. \O./\...~ \ ~.. .. . 
.._.

D Relief Granted ~Relief Deni·~d, Date Denied.-J fL.-Cit /a 3 
Steward. (Signature) '211v:-L4 o...~ Date I (Z 9 /0 1 . , 

\ 

As grievant{s) in the above case, I/We choose to proceed with the case in the 
following format: Of not checked> gri eyance \.;1 11 proceed under Art. 7 proceedure ) 

DGrieVance Procedure stated in ~Alternate Dispute -Resolution 
Article 7 of AGREEMENT 

Grievant{S)Signature(s)Q bf;t.; 52 71'1tn/I ( Date: /-01 (.-03 

IFPTE Pres i dent Initial prior to filing: ~L· Date: (- ;JJj- <5"tl./ 



GRIEVANCt HUf13ER: G /5 -1>;) 
~ INTERNAT10S.',1. FEDERATION OF 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS ~ 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. BO,x'2047 PNS, Portsmouth, t-:H03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 • / {/ 

, or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439-8398) 

STEP 1 GRIEVANCE RECORD (Rev 5-99) 

MEETING ATTENDEES: ' ' DATE 'OF MEETING: ~;(Z.;Ol.. 
" ,X2.57S
 
4Grievant(s):j\obe;tq 5CiMborSk~'
 

'P"'q{z....
 
·Steward:~R=~L.S<..loQL-· - Supervisor/Mamlger: '~o.(K w.::,c,c\ (G<!( &~.'t2.)
 

. GRIEVANCEIDISPUTESUMMARY: 
'.. 0(\' g/V~z., 6sk lo5"'r<f"''5eA R~~r~'scyvili re:..... 'o"Q'e.MCA+"f# _ WurKrh~L 

t>esij.... ~Q:\OM;(...5, 00 Stlz./o1..., M:k, RuSS"O (5-k~•..l) ~5~i·J Mqrk\vo0 W 4t:5d~CiSiltJ\ 
.(NV\~ be:. tt."erXc! b~e-.-04 -this {Ollde oyq~ iJ CI\±U1fJ 1/\ Robeci-<3\5:r:. \>P'cAe:! f'~yV' I!d f;r 

..bee es 11\ EAVjev.'\~,~j ~«,+Y4.Ue"ltb, ~W'".:d Jel\ifJ r<.i",\'\!r>~(-\± ~-l 5t<pI • 

. ARTICLE(S) & SECTION(S) OF AGREEMENT VIOLATED: 

_____ __...._=0--_--; Article: ~ Section S 
Article: Section----- ----'-- 

RELIEF SOUGHT: 

. fv'l f'!.im\>J6tol'4\W: of 1 5~o\ i) 0 -fur '" (Ov0~~1\ Wyrkp~(~1)<Si\j"\ E"rj;1 ....""k.5 w 

J1j\ (..)vrS$. '1~q(A.cf ;" gg btch..'s 4#r.lJ{J :tl>f as q,ref'RJI'irl' ".£. 9. d Cj r~ ('r~J r'\M 
. . I I . ' . '.' . .
 

. ,11\ tbV~GA_t<\hd Sq&!y ll,1\J (ktH" \6 +hI\. {{<Mit", '!t,rd",eJ\t,,~-T() loll. M,\Ae.- '.
 

w\,.i:> \e- • 

o Relief Granted [}(J Relief Deni~d, Date Denied__~~;tT"t~--,6,--:-b_z.._~_ 
Steward (Signature) 1Jl1.~ ,C1 ~ Date'_--lo<?~/i~I=2..'-J./-"o:-.::Z-=- __ 

As grievant{s) in the above case, I/Vve choose to' proceed with the casein the 
following fo;mat: Of nqt checked" grievance \.;111 pr.oceed under Art. 7 proceedure) 

DGrievance Procedure stated in r\7lAlternate Dispute Resolution
 
'.. Article 7 of AGREEMENT ~
 

Grievant (s) Si9nature(s) :,~".~LA:..A.L..L:--:._-4:--:fo:£=-.L:...!..~~~L--~.,..-- '0ate: 9-/3 -2), 

IFPTE President Initial prior t~: jJ-/3/0J; 



12410 
Ser 105.11/005 
24 Jan 2003 

MEMORANDUM 

From: 105.1 
To: All Code 105 Personnel 

Subj: RESCISSION OF MEMORANDUM 

Ref: (a) Code 105.11 memo Ser 105.11/018·of 01 Aug 02 

1.	 Reference (al is herebYr~~~ 

STE~HEN B. FAHE~ 
Copy to: IFPTE, 1110 



; : 

7. ARE ~ ~ou.ED \I( A DEOREt: ~~VE6 0 ~ 
I. AN; ~ ffiE:st:lfiW RaAMtfG Of\ ""V£ ~ AW\.l[() FOR VETEAAI'IS ~N1STRA TION lIEHEFlTS 1'0'l TIlL~ TRAINING?. . . ~ 

G. cos's ~ I .: 
TUlIOtf *98.00 n;~ 100.00 . , 
10. TtitS c~WIll HEU'IIlE .. TWE fl£RH)R~ 01' UY JOB.I.$ ~ou.ow$: 

ThiSicourli8 wil enable me to ~Ve!OP logical and critical thinking skills ne<:essar'Y. in analyzing Limited Ra 
relent"?n exams and ra<fIOI~~ awareness drins. These analyses Will provide me With be"er insight Into U1Ie effectiveness of 
OUf ttal1ing programs and Ways '0 Improve training our customers receive. Tht knowledge gained in this ce 
beneficial dUfing the technician ~e1ification and retention e:ic<Jrn proc.ess.. . 

Thi~courSe Is Identified on myapprOVad Individual Deveiopment Plan (lOP) as a:required course of a de: ~e6 pcogram in the 
USM l1echnology Department : 

I ! 

! 
.1. HI'.to'l'~"''''''O<''(llj(''''''''"'f'Ulerl 
Rot:>erut A. Samborski , 

f- q tOClk OT. II JI?;;~~ ; 2575 
i 

f-
SECTION lit ItEIMIJURSEMENrAPPROVAL SIGNAroMS: 

tlrNEDv.u; SUS'ER'IlS~ 
~ .-

APPUCf,I('(; OMSlOtl HEAD Ott W ~ro 
$1101' 3Ul"T.l>OJIOr: 

Wf¥7l' M T1/I$ 0...~ 

$/'A~; [lq'T. HtAD OR· g' APPROVED 
~tlEAO· 

0 ~ 

DQ>TJ SHOP TAAll'f'NG' ~ N?1EW FORM 
OOORDlHATOR~ 1 CTIOII 

c;OURS£! -REIMBURSEMENT APPLlCA1l0N f6
NAV$HlPt'D~TSMl-l-t2.10l8(REV 12-<l1. ;. , I~ETE SECT1Otl3 lIt. ANO '" lL .FlltWOU'd to ~ lupeMeoc vie flO C~f\ of Command irlcfiUtld i<\ s~ ItiootU.~~INS flWCOOWS FOR APnICANT: c9mf1eted ptld olll1!'m'Ad PRIOR ~ (nUf'" IlMldlM : 

SECTION' COURSE INFQRf,f'"TION 
JflSE TITLE AND tfUMSER 

, 
2· TOTAL. HOURS DOUfUI/G loURS t8J .oFfER HO~Sj 3. ilQiE.0Ul.E 

Inlerm~ia'e Algebra MAT-125 53 
t. SCIIOOQCOLLEGE NMIE AtlD ~ ! 5.~OAtE& a. CoI.l.EC€ ~DITS f."" IiI DAY 

t~ 

York CoIinty Technical College ONOt«:REDIT 1730-1920 IX WON 

wews. Mf: 04090 ; 

START 112:W3 o COfIRESI'()I.()E1«;E ruE 
i

: 12!3 uHoERGRAD 1ij"20 ~1730 Wt:D 
, EH05I15103 OCltA.liUATE f>IU 

L

, flU 
; -i

0 'It:SlZI NO . . 
: 

IO~(-.uel 0.00 ITQTAt 398.( 0 
; 

~ .. ~~Il.-wy_) : 

~iation Worker 

Ufsa will al$O be 

: 

: 

"ericH.API'UC AnoN INA'JRMA rioH 

IPOOE~ JOenflF : PAYGAAOE 

28111 . .Health Physicisilnslf}d0( GS-12 

,Qr».~~j~ ~~ -#//..../U....<. 
Jr::U- b.::\ 

1M.: \/IA,; 

~ 
~TVR£ i7JfJ!oj tI~ 

lMalJfUl':IolfHf AtlTWOlW:ED 
~. 

~'1¥'.OO~/' ~ J. 
~ 

SlGN#.T 

~ A/i'/ ii3/b3 
IlEioIAAI :s 

~ rr..-r 
~1' I DATE JOCiOA ~R 

&~NOTOHA() 

............... _ ..................... , ...... ,,_•••• '!••-r............................................... _._.......... , ••_ •••_ .............. i.-_•••••••••• " .......................... ....-...._..................... 
SE~ IV COUftSE ~TIONlREwaURsO,ENT APPROVAL NOTICE 

,,~s tlAlo'f. IPlooo... I'MI) COtJRSETlnEC 8AOCE ~HOf'fCO(J£ 

-~ TO; Rbber1~ A. Samborski , 28111 105.42 
: Intemiediate Algebra MAT-125 

=rv 
HI10 I'(;;IION _. 

... ,,_~""·:~~I~:O";>P'<'..-d D~........ 
c.IoolMlMUM~Ii.lIIIi~HT ~1t«it<tlEO I $<IIl«11~~.t:1JOYOIgr;ad~"'l>Of\.l" ""~-C-a.-"""'l ...d"'" 

ooorovoi roti<:o MlI1 ~............. c;biq.. 

d.1WMRKS : ~l "line alIowad" IIn10n ~ auChorized; ~~ on -.. ime 0( aujtloo1zod IeaveI ompenut:lfy timI I 
YAUi : In .dvanoe bv WUf <kMlttl1ent. : 

•. SIGNATURlZ (MM"HoI.r. ~ IoCiIMgetl IDATE ICOOE;, 
ll'EI' ~~'I'OF THl$ fORM fOl\ YOVR ~~_ . 

r<~ "" tralrU>g tor-.'llIV,ocy ..cTM¢T1C£ ~ 'No"" isp"_~lol'W'cliwU·57G(f'm4ICVJ\CI~1'i7.).31 O"'.._li;•• f(lf~~~~~=.~ 
~~~k'<illt6lI(U.3. COde. n- ,. ~,,0' "'.1•• ...., c-....Oo<w!lJ".a ......... 'in ~ ,.......-bm~~ 

r.Y' • ~. n..~._",,,_ .. -na.y. ~.~ot... """ __ ~""'r<:Ui."'hJll~Oll",.~"'",..,. IU~"""ed«!. 

; ; -



COURSb REIMBURSEMENT APPLICA"flON 
NAVSI1lPto-PTSMti.tZ4101e (REV 12-QIl 

I~ETE SECTIONS l u. ANO tv._ ..F~<llo yOIII \l'JPOi'V~ \MIN Cr~n of Command in~ in ~ "'" II. AppIcJItiorl ~ 
~CO fI1d IRMWe4 PRIOR 10 COUll« Nrt dalv ; 

SECrKJN , COURse INFOItMA n<JN. 
~OURSf llTlE ANIJ IlVM6ER 2. rOTAI.. HOURS O~G louRS

vyorkpl~ Design ErgonomkS 115321 
37.5 : 

DAYl. COllEGE CA(OlT9 r",~. COUtGE CIo'lU 
~
 

uni~t of SQ- Mme
 
(WoWOO(YY1 

o HON-CREDfT
 
QoIham; ME ().40~
 TUE1900--. 13Q Xl>TNtT 09103102 

WED~==~E 
fIfO 12117102 o GIWlOATE Tlil 

FAI 

~- ARE 'voiJ'~Tl Y RE:CEJWIG Ol'l HIIv( ~.APf'UEOrut< VEl~ Al)OAlf(I3TIlATIOI" lKH[f ITS f<lo\ n<&s TAAl~ 0 YES [gJ 140 
; . : . 

10. TlU ~ WIll. HF.I.-P ME IN THE l'£RltO~OF IotY ~ AS FOUOWS; ~._"'., ~ if -"'Y.) : 

ThiS course is a study in Ih~ ~e olergon<Knic principles a$lhey apply 10 the de~igl/redesign of worksta ansas they exist in 
all typ~s of WOrking envirooments.. Muscular str8Ss measurements will be taken on the htM'llan body 10 est~ olish base lile 
stressjevels for various jobs an~laler compared to re<lesigned jobs to verify the si9niflCal"lce of the change State-ot-the srt 

.surfac~ electromyography t9chriiques and equipment will be used in both laboratOf)' and rlEl'd applications. 
Thij; course win enable me: tq ensure that various scefla(ios developed and prei.eoted in dfy.:runs and .m :>ck-up testing does
 

not ~ undue stress on worker~. Classroom layoUt win also be evaluated to ensur~ that the best layout Is e1ng utiized to
 
ensur. stUdents can see ~ohably and ihat no undue stress is being placed on Workers during training. .
 

. Th*" course i$ kSentiflCd 0'1 ~y approved Individuaf Development Plan (lOP) as a required Course ot 8 d< gree program n the . 
.USM Techoology Departmoot ~ . 
:: : 

·""(..... """' .. If~""~ JAOCE I'«J~ .JOII TInE PAYGRo\OE 

~ A.. Samborski 28 t t 1 Heafth Physlci&lln$tivctor G5-12 

SHOf'~COOE 

·105.4~ 

_ _ ~ ..; . ........- . . •••••• ..•• ••• • •• • ,,,•••••• _ •• 4••• , -.............. ••••••••• • - ••••
 . 

APflICNiT'S IIAME (~Pri"J) 

• TO: ~oberta A. Samboiski 
~ lrflCc 

Workplace Design Ergonomics ITS321 
IlAOGE 

2811 t 



Ul\:1T.ED SThTES OF Af.\ERlCA 

FEDERAL U.BOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

FOI1 FLl';;\ USE OULY 

Case No. 

CH{.,RGE AGAIl~STANAGENCY 0.1:0 Filed 

omplc!cln:;~cu;:lionsarl' onlhl' bJck alibis form. 

Nar.>C ~nd aXrcss of cha(g~d a:livitv c( nry:rcv 

Department of Defense
 

The Pentagon
 

Washington, DC 20301
 

Aclivi~,. 0: il~:l0V co.,:a::1 i'lro~r..a:!on 
N.ar.c' Hon. Dov S. Zakhelm 

.. Under Secretary of Defense 
TJ(~: (Comptroller and CFO) 

Prone: (703)-695-32~7 

2.	 N<.mc oro a:)Jrcss of charging l<l~or o~g~Ol:~a;i:mor jmivi:::Jal 

International Federation of Professional 
and Technical Engineers Laced 4 
P.O. Box 2047 PNS
 
P01~tsmouth ,NevI Hampshire 03804
 

4.	 Labo( organizalion or individuzl conI 0.::1 i;j~o~malion 

Namo: D. R. Susla 

TitJo: Vice President
 

Prono:
 
(207) - 439 -9477 

V/hi:h s:J)seclior.(s) of [, U.S.C. 7116(s} do Y0t! b;:i9 YC rovc Dc.·CO violaled?~[~Sc~e~r~eve~(~s:.Jel~(~l }~n~rd~.~c:::::=:================== 

Te:1 extl:lly WHAT [he a:{ivit)'(or a;-~r":i-J dici.~Slut wilh (he DATE 2.00 LOCJJICN. &!a:c WHO was invol\ocd. h;::bdi~,] :;:~C~. 

The Department of Defense by and through the Under Secretary of Defense Honorable 
Dov Zakheim and Navy Department Captain Chris Vitt (Director of the Department of 
the NaVy e-Business Operations Office) interfered with the bargaining relationship 
between Local 4 of the International Federation of Professional and Technical 

.Engineers and tbe Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. 
Specifically, IFPTt= Local 4 was neither notified nor allowed to locally negotiate changes 
(directed by the Under Secretary of Defense) affecting Unit members at the Portsmouth 
Naval Shipyard holding the Government Travel Card. The subject Travel Card changes 
.were unilaterally implemented by the Department of the Navy e-Business office at the 
direction of higher authority. . 
The Travel Card changes are of such a nature as to potentially cause financial 
harm/burden on Unit members, thus "Status Quo Ante" is requested relative to the 
Travel Card changes. 

By these and other actions the Agency has interfered with,coerced, an'(j restrained 
Bargaining Unit employees from exercising their rights under the Statute. 

Ha"c y::J:J or anyo~ else ra:se::l t:.is mar:e~ in any olhc~ proced;Jrc? ~t::> 0 Yes lIyes, wr.crc? {s.:'c rC',-crseJ 

I O::CLJ..R= nil,T 1HJ....'E: S'::/,D THIS CHARG!: AND THAT I He STATEMt:I·as IN IT ARE TRUE TO TH~ 3::S I 0;:: f.\Y K~~OV:~!:DG":: A!:D 
u::LI::F. I U:,:::>::r.STA:":U THA', l.~M~:I'G \'/lLLFU~lY FAlS::: ST:,Tt=.I.',ENTS CN TI·11S C~,.,RGE CJ..N m: PUr,ISH'::::l SY Flt,E N~8 :Mt'hlSv.1 
/.'.!:NT.10 U.S.C. lOCl1. 

D~ /3. 5USiA 
YCU( sigr.alUfO	 Date/pe. 0: p:inl your Nr.Y.: 



~ INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477
 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1·207-439-8398)
 

CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE 
Date: 7"-/8 0;;2<

I Iiereby certify that on this date a copy of the attached Charge Against Agency was 
mailed via Certified Mail w/return receipt requested (unless otherwise indicated) to the 
FLRA and the parties listed below at the addresses listed below: 

Hon. Donald H. Rumsfel9-: 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Hon. Dov S. Zakheim 
Under Secretary of Defense 
Comptroller and CFO 
1100 Defe'nse Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1100 

Hon. Gordon R. England 
Secretary of the Navy 
Washington, DC 20350-1000 

Captain Chris Vitt 
Director, DON e-Business Operations Office 
5450 Carlisle Pike 
PO Box 2050 
Mechanicsbul"g, PA 17055-0791 

----,.- 
/~~0
Terry EI herion 
Presid t, Local 4 
International Federation of 
Professional and Technical Engineers 

) 158-C 



.rom.: D:EMPTlJIIOER 4< U.S.C.35 

. 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORI1Y 

CHhRGE AGAIl~STAN AGENCY 
" 

c~;c rio. 

I3N-C/J~'~d~~ 
Data Fi\c'j 

CO:;1plclc In~~fUcliom·.:l1con [hc ba do: 'of this·form. . 
1, NJ.. ..: il;)j .:ljjICS:; of c!\;uged i1:ltvi!y OIIH)Crcy . 

'(Portsmouth Na~al Shipyard 
Ports~outh, N,H. 03801 . 

./ 
. . 

,Internati~n~l Federation" 
of Professional ~<ihd '1I'e'ch
nical· En9ilieers -; Lo~al 4 

3 • .AcllvilY o~ .:l;-:xy CO:\:;1.:1 j;)[o:maLi)." 

Nar.xJ: C"apt. C. StraWbridge 
TIlle: shipyard .comITtander 

/0, ubo: Olo;\nLralion O( individual COOlla:1 in(oan.1I:OO 
. Nuno:.~ !'Iichael A',' Russo 

. :"""\... 

. 11tlo: 'IfPTE StC\'lilrd 
Prooc: (207) 438-1936/270 0 . PhoctJ;' ("207 ) 439-9477 

5, Y/hi:h s:l~;;ccllon(;;lo(5 U.S,C. 7116(n} do yov bc:icyc NVC been viotalcd? [Sec lCYI:It:O] . (1 ), (2), (4) & (5) 

G. Tel! cJ:;>.;lly WHAJ:lhe li:livi:/ (0" ilg':("J::r) d:d. St:!11 t:ilh L'xl DATE nrd LO~T!CX':.CoLlie \'lH:J was b-r.:xvcd. b::lJdiliJtil'.H, 

ThLe Shipyard Commander, by and through his Agents Mr. Jack Clines 

UNITED STATES OF NAffiCA. 

(Code 916) and Captain Charles Navin {Cod~ 910L violated the.above 

.subsections of the statute by retaliating against Mr. James Lessard (Code 916E) 

for testifying against Mr. Clines at a 22/23 August 1995 MSPB Hearing (Docket 

No. BN-1221-95-0275-W-1) as follows: (I., J ,U.. ilr" 1 

[VIr. Clines refused to provide Mr. Lessardwith a final" summary rating
. . 

for the1. August 1994 thru 31 July 1995 rati09 cycle, set performance elements 

and standards for the 1 August 1995 thru 31 July 1996 rating cycle and provide 

quarterly performance reviews in violati.on of N!.l.,VSHIPYD PTSMHINST 12430.1G 

dated 1 I-\pril 1994. 

By these and other acts, the Agency has interfered with, coersed , and
 

restrained bargaining unit employees from their rights under the statute.
 

7. H.l>'c yo:; 0: <:<1)"0.-"; e~:.c r.l:~c:J Ihh f;1';Jt;c: in Gny 0(1);:( PCOCCdUIC? [8l"No ,0 Yes (I res. wn.::(c7 (sec reverse] _ 

'D. I O:::CLAFi::: lH,l.,T J H,l.,"'E 1'\::1.011-115 CHARGE I,NO THAT THE STATE/.I!':NTSINIT ARt.: TAUE TO lHE O~ST 0;:: MY KI{O\\'LEDG:: Mm 
/j 0:::W. f. I U:'::>o::F.SIKl'\O THf.T 1!'A}~IN'3 WILLFULLY FAlS:: STKT[ME~iTS eN THIS CHARGE ChN G:=' PUNISHeD DY FINt AND 1I,~PRlSO~:: 

JI.ENT. 10 U.S.C. 'lOO\. - . . '.. - -: :: ! 

1 G January 1996 \H5~hue1 A. Russo 
'" Di\e·Type 0: p:ml yout n.1nY.: . YouI siIJn::Iluro . ~: • 

. . ~ . 
.. 



'f,. _.........
 , 
-'
~. 

~ 
lFPTE 

~ 

J,'ITERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
. lOCAL No.4, P.O. 130:< 20'17 PNSY, Porlsmol:lh, NH 03001. Telephone: 1-2071,39·9-177 

or PNSY [xl. 1<\79 (F<:x: 1-207-tl39-1J39GJ 
~ 

"' 

", ~ 

. -~ 

CERTIFICATE 

'. 

OF SERVICE 

.;- .,' 
.... 

, I hereby cert'>{r'y that. on tiiis date::.;;.~ copy of ~hc attached 
charc;c ag-alns t agency:. (F-LRA Form 22/7 -8 9) was mall cd y i a CCl" ti 
ficd loai 1, rcturn rcc"cip.t rcquested, to' the chargcd pal"ty(s) and 
FLRA at the add.t"css(es) listcd bclow. 

Tel" ryEl ef the r ion 
~r~sidrint, Lb~al'4 
Internaiional Fedcrition of" 
rr~fessional and Technical 

. Eng-incers I "..AFL-CIO-CLC 
Portsmouth 'Naval· S~ipyard 
roi·tsmouth, Nevi Hampshire 

038011-20117 

United St~tcs of· A~crica ( cer t if i cd mail ) /141. V1.t, 
Federal L~bor Relations Authority 
Boston Regional Office 
.99 Surrmer Street, Suite 1500 
Boston, NJ\ 02110 

Captain" C. Strawbridge USN 
Shipyard Comm~nder, .Co~c ~OO 

Portsmouth. Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 03804-5000' 

Mr'. James l\:a.u t z 
Director. Industrial Relations Office 
Code 1110 
Po r ts m0 u t. h N<J, Y a 1 :$ 11 i pya. rel . _, : .. ~ . ;:..: '.-~:- ":: "-.- . " 

Po r t SIn OU t 11 IN c\;( II a.m p s )1 ire' 03 80 tl--5 0 0 0 ." 
'. 

,-'-':- : ..... 

~::-~. "'" ..:: : 



NOTICE TO
 
ALL EMPLOYEES

POSTED PURSUANT TO ASETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
 
PlPPROVED BY AREGIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE
 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY
 

WE WILL NOT threaten our employees with retaliation because they
 
engage in conduct which is protected by the Federal Service Labor

J'1anagement Relations Statute including seeking representatioll from
 

'~"theirexclusive representative,. the International Federation of
 
,< Professional and Technical Engineers, Local 4 and/or participating in the
 

Federal Llbor Relations Authority's investigation of unfair labor charges
 
filed by local 4. .. 

WE WILL NOT discriminate. against employees by withholding their 
pedormance appraisals because they seek representation by ·Local 4 or 
becausc they participate in the Federal labor Relations Authority's 
invcstigation of unfair labor charges filcd by their Union. 

WE WILL NOT, in any like or related manner, interfere with, restrain 
or coerce employees in 'the exercise of their lights under the Statute. 

WE Will recogniie and re5pect our employees' lights under the Statute 
to be represented by Local 4 and to participate in the Federal Labor 
RelatiollS Author-ity's investigatioll of unfair labor practice charges. _. 

.. 

I'ORTSNOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD

GJi X. ~onc~~tivily) .i2 f9 JUl l~ 
Odlcd _ Bi' . ---.:__Shipyard Commander _~ 

(SigMluraJ (r""J 



.. _','	 -" 

UNITED STATES, OFJ>J1ERICA
 

FEDE~~L LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY
 

CASE NOS: BN-CA~60220, BN~CA-6d247& BN-CA-6024B 
...... 

",	 SETTLEHSNT Jl.dREEHENT, , 

'.:,",' 

.....;. ,,c ". ' . . (~~~i'f:2;;t~j~~iY¥!(~l~"';'t;:·\, ;Y';\':;":i';" ..",'i";t ;';CY 
The unciersigned Age,ri"cy arid :the-:::t.i:i1.de'rs'i'g-nedo Charging :'Party-'in", 

E~~a	 '
 
..- " .. ,", 

To' .A:10S~~~~ ~~~~:rI~~t:~,,~~~ A~:~:~o'~ittcip~~{rCol~::r~f.J~WJ#f~~i~~:; 
conspicuous placesi:inci\.iding all buYi'etin ~b~?-"~cis" a.n,d ot~¢r:':l?l:~ces'
 

,~'here' notices to employeesar~"cust a
__o"I~:L'i)/:po~'-ted/for i;eriod':~f
 
at least sixty (60)" days'fromthe date" of "posting,' <,'
 

OTHER F.CTION TO BE TAKEN BY El..rtERING' -TI-IISSfETTLE!vJENT
 

.b.GREE!'1ENT, RESPONDENT DOES NO!, ]I~Dr'1IT TlLi-\T IT '}-L~~SIt-J'ANYHAY
 
VIOL.u.TEDTHE FEDERAL SERVICE L.!~BOR~I,1.llliAGEMEl'-1T'REL!,TIONS'STATdrE6p,
 

F.NY OTHER Lpj..;'. RULE I ,REGULATION OR' CONTRl~CT. >~::.
 
. " 

.. ,-, ." .. ,", 

COHPLIl>-.}TCE HITH NOTICE ,"," The Agency ,hli: C~,rl}plY ~"i.th '~alJ the' .-'.":. 
----. 

.-.::. ,terms, and pro'visions of said Noti.ce.: ,," . ,"'" 
'.~:: . -.-	 ."~: ,.:-0:._ .'~~:~,).:~:~';.',-~ ..• " .,:..... ." .. ': ':'~'.: \-~'- '::.:-~'~~.~.: .".< -.... 

.. -:"'-:.:"" ". 

'REFUSAL ~OISSUE COMPLAINT - 3n:
 

fa~ls or refuses to'become
 

PORTS~'lOUTH NAVAr;: SHIPYARD 
':~9R.TSZ.1()U!H, '", ", "',' 

-and ",', '':''-:: 

,	 PROFESSIQNp.L AN6"';TEcimtq:\i' ENGiN~:~R~>~;c 
::LociLL '4' , , ",' ", ':cC:':' 

:	 :~, - '. ~. 

-CnargingParty" 
'."	 \ 

.... 
,,' .. ~ .. :" 

.....:'_:. ,". ",.. .,. ~ .. 
-~-:,.,,:~, ... ' ", 

"", .....,. . ,:':--: 

'';'',' 



..... '" .--....:" 
~':"~.::;~~"'=:' ,: ..-:.T "":" "~ _.~ -:-_~~:.::- .. ;;, :' .~. :." -,:.':. .:.; "." "::~.: .. '';':. 

,-\ 
.''.i	 ': 

2 

Re: Case Nos. BN-CA-60220, BN-CA-60247 & BN-CA~602~8 
, . 

Regional Director concludes that it vTill effectuate the policies of 
Chapter 71 of Title 5 of th~U.S.C., he shall decline to~ssue a' 
Complaint herein' and this 'Agree~en'tsHalrbebetvleeh the', Agency and 
th.8 'undersigriedRegiorialDirect~r.'"A"review'of su'ch actio~'may 'b~' 
obtainesi pursuant to "Section 2423 ~'l.l:(b) ,( 2 )'of < t}:1e.Regulations'of,," 

',the,F~~'e'i-af'Lab6r:~Relatic;~~"1._u'thorj~tY:;'if',~n~,,~pp~:ai"ls,fiied':'\'lifni~, 
tHenty-:five(25) days ,the'reof . This ;Agreement:is contirigent.;uDon' 
the 'Gene~al "Co'unsel' sustain:ing the~,:Regi~i1aibir:ector's'a~;tioil~'in 
the' event',of an apP??-l'. " ]\.pprcivai',ofthis~.gree~'ient:by th~Reglonal 
Director shall cons'titut.e \'1ithcicawalof any"""'-toLTIplaint (s) and Notice" 
of Hearingheretof6re issued in this case. 

PERFORHA-l'<l'CE .:. Performance by the, Agency of the terms and 
,	 ' 

provisions of this Agreement shall commence im_mediately after the 
Agreement''\is approved by the Regional .Director or, in the event' the 
Charging, Party does not enter into this p.greement, performance

4.	 . 
shall commence immediately upon receipt by the h,gency of advice 

',,"	 that no appeal has been filed 'or" tha,t t.heGEmeral 'Courlsel has" 
sttstained the Regional Director . 

,	 ' 

NOTIFICATION OF COHPLIANCE - TIle' undersigned (party) (pa:r:-t,ies) 
to this Agreement \Villriotify the Regional' birect~r in ~lrit.in9: \'ihcit 
steps t.he Agency has taken to comply here\'iith c Such notification 
shall be made \"ithin five (S) days, and again after' sixty (60) 
days, from the date of ,the apprbval of this Agree~ent, or, iri the 
e'irent the Charging Party 'does not eriter:into thi s ,hgreemerit; after 
the rec~ipt of advice that 'no appeal h'as been filed or that' the, 
General Counsel has sustained the Regiorial Director. 

COHPLIl>.NCE, \'iITH SETTLEHENT AGREEHSNT Contingent upon 
compliance \-lith the terms an.d provisions hereof, rio further action 
shall be taken in the above case, 

' ••. ~.l • ' •• ". _. 
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Re: Case Nos.: BN -CJi~-6(j220 ,BN-CA- 6024: 7 & BN-CA- 60248
 

.0: 
,-.-,,,.-. 

2. 0. •••• .: • 

",::';::By =. ,James Kaut'z:,~~D1.rectQr-cb"f:~:':<",

" ~>,: :'=,,'Tndu:'st~{ai :'~R-eiii'tiQrts ::~ ~'·-'-';/-~'·':,·'-.f
 

l'YP~~~.F'~PFll1L',~fine ~Il~i··tit.'{~.:::~':~
 •Type 'or-p~l.nt:nc~.me andt'it.le. 
. . -' .". . - "'--."
 

Dat.e: 199h
 ,Date: 'Jiilvll ,~1996-

\.'
/s/ Terry Eleftheriori/s/, James- Kautz 

. -'"." . 

'i 9~'6:"'""July' 22 
". - . ," ,.' 

Signat.ure 

,.-' 

Date 

By: ,,_' ..J.I..:tS"L';LI-,-",~£R,-",'i~t.e.J-h;.!.:a\..!..hr~dL..''·-LD~"..:..;:·..:.:··' .~Z:~a,,--,-l~'g~es;.,,· ~r_'_"'_-,--:....:.."
 

Act.ing Region~l~Director
 

.. -:- : .. , 
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Fon fU~A USE OHLY 
WilED STJ...TES OF IJ.\ERC\ CtseNo. 

FEDERAL U.BOR.RELATIONS.AUTHORITY 

. Oato frodCHARGE AGAU~STANAGENCY· 

- : 

,i
2. Name ~ ;0.:f:css 0: cha(gin9IJ~ O(g.a".l~<lt(lri 0( rovC'-IaJ 

Internatlonal Federati-on of ··Professional 
and Techni.cal Engineers. LQca1 4 

P~rtsmouth NavalShipyard 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 

'p .0. Box ·2047 PHS03$04-5000 .. 
Portsmouth ,Ne\'l .Hampshi re 03804 

t---:.----~----...----_:_---:._----~---___:~:..-...,,.......;---'----------=----:.-----:.......JI . 
3•. ActiVitf o;~xy c~~~t Wo"cn;l:~ .(. Uboc ocga:~utiOOO(~alcoora.:i in!orry.alb.~	 1 

N4r.c: ·Capt~.Kevin McCoy NaIoo: Mi.chael A. Russo
 
"OOe:. Shipyard· Commander'
 ~: .. IFPTE Steward - I 
Pto,')C; '. . (2~7)-438':2700 (207)-439-9477 

. $. Ylt0fS:l~sectiOo(s)of 5 U.S.C. ~ 116(a}do ~~:ieYem~-e beM vi::ltated1 (See ftV'efse). ,(1),(5)&(8) and 7106(b)(2)&(3)_'_ '1 
~. T~ cx~dr ":HAT lhe ~:tivity (0( 3g'"J'q) d"d~St~rtY.ilh L~ ME UXSl<YvATO'l. ,U:t \~ v.-as~~-ed.rrd:J~~'::~~~. 

r ••• 

The Shipyard Commander, by and through his Agents, Captain J.Sychterzii 
I	 (Code 200) and B.J. McClean (Code 202), violated the above subsections of the
 

statutc as follows:
 
On or about 27 November 2002, Code 200 management violated N~VSIllPYD 

PTSMHINSTs 5239.2 dtd 21 April 1999 and 12750.1f dtd 2 May 1"983 by issuing a 
memo which removed a Bargaining Unit Member for seven (7}/five(5) days (5-11 
December 2002) for an alleged violation that occurred on or before 25 October 2001.. 
This violates the abovencgotiatedlcited i~structions which require the Agency to: 

.a. Use discipline to correctdeficiencies in employee behavior. 
b. Not use disciplinary measures for the sole purpose of punishing employees. 
c. Use every reasonable effort to initiate disciplinary actions within a forty 

(40) day time frame. 
d~ Document in writing, special circumstances that preclude manageolent 

perso~nel from initiating diSciplinary actions within the above forty (40) day ti~e 
frame. 

IFPTE requests STATUS QUO ANTE bc instituted which \vould require the 
Agency to initiate disciplinary actions within the negotiated 40 days until resolution 
of this Unfair Labor Practice eharge due to the alleged bad faith bargaining of the 
Agency. 

By these acts, the Agency has interfered with, coerced, and restrained 
bargaining unit employees from their rights under- the statute. 

8_	 I D::CtAR~ THAT I HA\'E R~';O iH!S CHAAG~ AND THAT THE STATEi.iE,~lS iN IT ARE lRUE TO lHl: BEST 0;: i.w K}''())'''U::DG:: AND 
5::U::f. (U:-':~::'Fsr;":-{D1P.;.., 1/.AKlt-lG \'/lllFU~lY fALS= STATtMEt.'TS eN 'n·U$ CHr\P.GE CAN BE ?Uf-:l5.YED BY fiz":E j.J~C :?...1?RtSO:--l
M9H. 18 U.S_C_ 1001. 

Michael Russo	 10 December 2001 

11 ype 0: p:int YOUf narnc . Your sigr-.atueo	 Dale 

, . ·ElM f.ocr.> U 
(i"\.N. 1i~ ~) 



Russo Michael A PORT 

From; McCoy Kevin M CAPT PORT 
Sent: Monday, December 09,20025:50 PM 
To: Russo Michael A PORT; Eleftherion Terry A PORT 
Subject: Your Issue on Mr Paquette 

I met with John McGinness yesterday. He was trying to get with you to rescind the punishment. At the end of the day he 
told me he still could not reach you. If you do not make contact with him first thing Tuesday, let me know. thanks r/kmc 

1 'fr-\\ : 



Da:cFj'~CI{{d1G E AGAIl~ST AN AGENCY 

I..r~ _ "" "'r.,J ~~~(C' S~ o~ ch~:"..-:d ~::i'I;:"" ~{~;:,:.-.:y,.,_ ....._ ~ J :;:- • •• 

Portsmouth l\aYal Shipyard 
Portsmouth, Ne,y Hampshire 
03804-5000 

t~rx: .Capt.KeYin lVlcCoy 
-Shipyard Comma-nder 
(207)-438-2700 

Internationa1 red~l'(ltioi1 of 
"-

Professionc.l 
and Technical Engineers LO::<11 f; 

P.O. Box 2047 PHS
 
Portsmouth ,NevI .Hampshi re. 03804
 

~~ ubc: O\ga:li:il!i:J:l 0: i.-.ji,,·k:j~~1 CO:l~a.:l i~~o:;;'..l:~,,1 

N.3...;o: . l\1ichael A. Russo 
IFPTE Steward 
(207)-439-9477. 

----~-----~~~---:---:---:----~=-=-------:-----;:;~~~~~----- 
\'Ihd\ S:J~5!:Ct;~X~[s)or S U.S.C. 71\6(a) co yo#:i.~"ck'''c ~·c..\ \''=:>1illcG1[Sce re-.-e:sc} .(1),(},),(4)&(5) ~'"---
T!:!\ CX<LtJj' ...•..H.:...T 1;'<: ~:(iyi:y (or a;-::-q) d:1~~I<l'-: ,·.-:th 1:>C O.:,Tt: u)j lO~ATKX-l, s!.1:C WH:> \"'3;' jrl'.-oC\1:d. b:bC:i;,; :::'.::.. 

. ,
.... 

The Shipyard Commnn.der, by and through his f1gents lvis. Andrea Pierce 
(Code 134.3),.1\11'. 1\like 'Veare (Code 134) an(l Mr. Ray Sargent (Codell10), 
violated the aboyc' subsections of the statute as fo11o,,,s: 

On on-~about 6/06102, Mr. Sargent testified that he met with 1\1s. Pierce on 
12/12/01 to conduct desk audits for four Code 134.3 employees, which included 1\'15. 
l3lakcslcc and 1\1s. Pham. 1\1r. Sargent also 1estified that he did not meet ).-ith 
individual employees (1\1s. Blakeslee and Ms. Pham) to pcrform the desk audits 
because he and Ms. Pierce had ohtaincd fill the information he needed in order to 
proceed with advisory classifications. 

On 12 June and 8 July 2002, IFPTE issued Information Rcq1.!ests to obtain the 
rcsults, report or text of desk audits that )"ere conductcd by the Human Resources. 
Office (HRO) on the Position Descriptions for Ms.BIakeslce and 1\ls. Pham by 3 and 
15 .July 2002, rcspectiycly. On 19 July 2002, HRO letter' Scr. 1111/040 reported no 
cleskaudits wcre performed for 1\ls. Blakeslcc or 1\ls. Pham. . 

By these acts, the Agency has interfered with, coerced, and rcstrained 
bargaining unit employees frolil their rights under the statute. 

23 .July 2002 
DJlc 

Michael Russo 



Portsmouth Na"al Shipyard 
Portsmouth, l'\c\r Hampshirc 
03804-5000 

Capt. KeYin1\lcCoy 
Shipyard Commander 
(207)-438-2700 

.
~.4 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORiTY 
FIRST AMMENDED 

CI-{/,,,RGE AGAI1~ST AU AGENCY 

c~~!: No. 

Do!:c Ff.cd 

- : 

International Federation of Profess i ona1 
and Tethnical Engineers Lo;:<: 1 4 
P.O. Box 2047 PNS 
Portsmouth,New ~ampshire 03804 

.;. Labo: c{g~:li:,,\iO:l0: ir..jividl:~1 CO:'"l:<!..:\ b~;);".7.3:o.""l 

t!.L~: 1\1i~haelA. Russo 
TI'Jo: IFPTE Ste'ward 

Pro:)(): (207)-439-9477 

,'/h;:h S:J::>iC'::ii::tr:(S) or 5 U.S.C. 7116(o} cki- }-o'¥ibc:i~vC Iu~..c c.::C:l vkhlcCl ISeerc'.-ecse) (l),(2)',(4},(Sj';(8) and 7114(B)4 
f::!l ex,):ll;- \','H/,T I~': ~:l:vi:y (0: a;-:.-,:j') d;d~ si~:: will) {,')c DATE z.{)j LOS-t.TIC\'{ s [a:c WH:) wa s- jm-o!vcc!, L...:b~i~ •.1 :;:~.-::.. 

The Shipyal-d Commander, by and through his agents Ms. Andrea Pierce 
(Code 134.3), 1\11'. Mike \Veare (Code 134) and Mr. Ray Sargent (Codel110), 
Yiolated'the above subsections of the statute as follows: . 

Qnor about 6/06/02, 1\1r. Sargent testified that he met with 1\ls. Pierce on 
12112/01 to condilct desk audits fOI' four Code 134.3 employees, which included 1\'1s. 
Blakeslee and 1\ls. Pham. ML Sargent also testified that he did not meet with 
individual employees ( Ms. Blakeslee and 1\'ls. Pharo) to perform the desk audits 
because he and 1\1s. Pierce had obtained all the information he needed in order to 
pl'oceNl w~th advisory classifications. Hence, the Agenc)' changed the past practice 
of performing desl~ audits without negotiating with their exclusive bargaining 
rcpresentatiyes. 

On 12 June alld 8 July 2002, IFl?TE issued Information Requests to obtain the 
results, repol·t or text of desk a~ldits thatwere conduded by the HumanResources 
Ofticc (I-IllO) on the Position Descriptions for Ms. Blakeslee andl\ls. Pham by 3and 
15 July 2002, respectively. On 19 July 2002, HRO lettel; SeL 11111040 reported no 
desk audits were performed for 1\'1s. Blakeslee or Ms. Pham. Hence, the Agency 
failed to comply with 7114(B)4 by not providing requested information or by 
falsifying their response to the .subject Information Requests. 

By these acts, the Agency has -interfered ,vith, coerced, anc1restrained 
bargaining unit employees from their rights under the statute. 

I O:CCU,f\::: I iY·.T I H/.\';:: :,::/,0 I Po::; C":·,~G::: i,~~i) I H...·.T liE 51;." [I.!~:~T S i:·: IT I,~.::: 1;:;')c TO TH:: 3': ST ();' /.ri' U:::J";~!:D::;:: AND 
;=LI~F.I U:-:::::::~:"T:.. :":01E;\: 1.'~:... ~::;~':l \':l!...LFU~LY fJ·LS:: SI.:·..:I:..:.:,'.::~:rs c..:~ TH:S·C~-: ..\~G~ Cf"t-: u~ .?U:'':::;~E::'Q ~~. FI,··:~ J\,'~G:1.,~~iH5'J:J
~::Ul. l~U.S.C. 10)1. 

iVlichacl Russo 14 August 2002 

r~~."" fCf"l7l :"~ 

(.::"l~.: 1f"J-.' 



Ccsc No.
FEDERAL U.80R RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

FIRST AMMENDED 
CHt.. RGE AGAIl~ST AN AGENCY 

'? -/&.-02 

~:rr~ ~.11 :l:'~(CS~ c~ cl~tg-;d a:th,;!y co{ 1J.c;/:.:-ey
.' 

PortsmouthNaval Shipyard International Federation of Professional 
Portsmouth, Nen' Hampshire and Technical Engineers Local 4 

P.O. Box 2047 PNS03804-5000 
Portsmouth ,Ne\'1 .Hampshire 03804 

Capt. Kevin l\1cCoy 
-<. Labo~ ocgani.talio:lo: iroiviOUi:1 con!<!:l :..!:>;;o.aEo., 

Na.'rXl: Michael A.Russo 
lee: Shipyard Commander 11'.10: IFPTE Steward 

(207)~438-2700 (207)-439-9477 

.... -. - - - ';-;;~-----;,-;;-:;-:;-;:-=~----J 

'hi.:h s:J~secii:J(;(s) or 5 LI.5.C. 71 \6(0) do rCJ¥"~f;jvc ~~'C been vO'alccil!See reverse) (1),(2),(4),(5),(8) and 7114(B)4 

TheShipyard Commander, by and through his agents Ms. Andrea Pierce 
(Code 134.3), Mr. Mike Weare (Code 134) and Mr. Ray Sargent (Codell10), 
violated the above subsections ofthe statute as follows: . 

On'or about 6/06/02, Mr. Sargent testified that he met with Ms. Pierce on 
12/12/01 to COnd\lct desk audits for four Code 1343 employees, '''hich included Ms. 

¥--, .' 

Blakeslee and Ms. Pham. Mr, Sargent also testified that he did not meet with 
individual employees ( Ms. Blakeslee and Ms. Pham) to perform thedesk audits 
because he and Ms. Pierce had obtained all the information he needed in order to 
proceed with ad\;isOl}' classifications. Hence, the Agency changed the past practice 
of performing desk audits without negotiating with. their exclusive ~argaining 
representa tives. 

On 12 June and 8 July 2002, IFPTE issued Information Requests to obtain the 
results, report or text of de~k arrdits-tlmnvere c6imt:lc"led by the Human Resources 
Office (HRO) on the Position Descriptions for Ms. Blakeslee and Ms. Pharo by 3 and 
15 July 2002, respectively. On 19 July 2002, HRO letter ScI'. 1111/040 reported no 
desk audits were performed for Ms. Blakesleeor Ms.Pham. Hence, the Agency 
failed to comply with 7114(B)4 by not providing requested information or by 
falsifying their response to the subject Information Requests. 

By these acts, the Agency has interfered with, coerced, a'nd restrained 
bargaining unit emplo?'ees from their rights underthe statute. 

>::cu.r;::: 1/;1-.1 f HJ..\'E :-.c::;,o I H!S CH:,RSE A~~Q IHI',1 TH::: S1:'TC/.tEI':TS i:-: IT M,E TRUE TO IH::: 3:::5T 0= I.\Y 1~:':-:Y::,-!=:00:: AND 
:ll=.f. ( U:<~~2~T:,:,Q T~:;,t 1.~j'\~~Ii.,~S \'nLLFu:.lY FJ..'-S:: SI.·;tcl.t~:-rTS C\'~ THtS CHi"HGE C;"t~ u~ ?Ui~;:;~;~O GY FI:-:t:: lu~b :J..t?nts..'J:~· 

~tlT. 1i} U.S.C. 10::>1. 

Michael Russo 14 August 2002 

0: p:ir.t yoVi r.j~ Your si';):-~:lJre 

fLEo\. J=(;'<T."\ 2.1 
(:"\c.-.7,3;) 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
99 Summer St. Suite 1500 

Boston, MA 02110-1200 
OffICe: (617) 424-5731 Fax: (617) 424-5743 

August 16,2002 

, 
Captain Kevin McCoy 
Shipyard Commcmder 
Portsmouth Navaf Shipyard 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000 

Mr. Michael A. Russ9, Steward 
IFPTE, Local4 
P.O. Box 2047 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, NH 03804 

Re: Case No.BN-CA-02-0628· 
First Amended Charge 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is a copy ofa First Amended Charge Against Agency which has been 

filed in this case. 

Sincerely, 

adi4JJ:?~r 
Richard D. Zaiger 

.. Reg-ional Director 
Boston Region 

Enclosures: Copy of First Amended Charge Against Agency 

Case Assigned To: Gerard M. Greene, Field Attorney 

./ 



--- ---

-
FOR FLR'; US!:O OSLY 
U:lI,EO STATES ey: A:.~=A:CA 

FEDERAL LABOR HELATIO:~SAUTHORITY 

./• ,,' 02:~ fi~~dCHARGE AGAINST AN AGENCY 
,5··3·-~O) 

'r.1pr~t~ !:"1slwclions l!r~ on the back of this form. 

International Federation of ProfesSional &>efensc Conimissary Agency-Eastern Region 
Technical Engineers, Local #4;151 Bonney Roao-Suite 201 
PO Box 2047 PNS/irginia Beach, VA. 23462-4314 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-2047 

4, lz~( ()(gani!~:(:<)ex jrdividual Coot~t iflb(m2tion 

N:!.~: Mr. TomDye 
Chief Stew.lrd 

l":lm~; 'Mr:Patdck Nixon 
Ti,k: Director, DeCA Eastern Region
 

(207)-438-4848x3014
Ph,JO~; (757)-462-3500 .-.;,; 

Whi<:h scJ~cfO<1(s) cIS U.S.C. 7 t t 6(2) 00)':::.u t~>00~ h?.:e ~ \i::lat~? I~2 re-.-e.-s2] (1) and (5)
 

T~l cxcdyWHATtrr- CL""tivity (or 2~~) did. Star. ....ith t~ DATE ud LOCAn::X~.slcte \'In'::> ....as ir.'1c}.-e<l. includir91;I~s.
 
. . 

. ,. ~ 

~. 

The Defense Commiss:lry Agency (DeCA) Eastern Regional Director, Mr. Patrick Nixon by 

and through his Agents, J',Ir. Ste\'c Shen·ani?n, Commissary Store Director, and IVIr. Larryl'vloore, 

Zone 21 Manager, violated the above subsections of the stat.ute as follows: 

. On or about 15 November 2000, the Negotiated Agreemcnt between DeCA and IFPTE (Loc;l14) 

became effective. Article 13 of the subject Agreement requires the Emplo}cr to obtain and install an 

activity (Pi,S) closed-circuil television in the cmployecs break room within 60 days of the approyal of 

the subject Agreement. As of this <!;lte, the En;ployer h;ls ignored all IFPTE reguests for this TV, 

By these and othel' acts, the Agency has interfered with, coerced, and rcstrained Bargaining 

Unit Employccs from their rights under the statute. 

7. l-'~'..~ y-:J'J O~ a:1:io,-,~ (:13~_r2is!:d li,is r.l2:,~;i:i 2n:ro:l-,~r p<o-:~,-,rc? ,;t£r.lo 0 y~s I: )'2:s. \".~p-r<;? (s'!2: (2:':~rse) 

. 6. I o":::CU,R~ TI-V-.T I HAVi.: R::/D THIS CHARG:: NIO TH.l..T THe STATE:.!Cr:TS IN IT AS::: Tf\U::: TO TH::: E:::ST oc: 1.1'1' KNO'NLEOG~ N,C) i 

B:::Uct: I U:-':O:::RST:,~:C) 111/,T l.{A!<I:<-3 \,iiLLFULLY r,\LS::: ST:,TEM:::NTS O:,THIS CHARGE: CN-l Be PU:--:!S-'-J:::O BY FIN::: AND V<~Pr:l:S0:-':· I 

J.EN' EU.S.C. '(~L • ~. 1 May 2001 i 

o:r(i~tP'-'~::~~ Dye ~"~~5<= 0'" 
fL",J.. F~·".-, '22 

(;'1_~ ••_7:~::i 

i. 
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~ /ST[P",\,'ATIO.vAt FEDERATIOS OF 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL ."-:0. <:., P.O, Box 20-17 PI':S, Portsmouth, i':H 0330-l Telephone; 1-2')7·439-9-177 

0; PI~S Ext. 1479 "(fax; 1-20iA39·8393j 

,,: t't , , 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Date: S~/ 
'/ 

I h~reby certify that on this date a copy of the attached Charge Against 
Agency (FLRA Form)2 - Rev 7f89) was mailed via certified mail wfretum 
receipt requested (llili~ss othen.vise indicated), to tlfe FLRA and the parlies 
listed below at the a'tldresse.~ listed belo\\': 

Federal Labor Relations Authority 
Boston Regional Office 
99 Sllm'ilH~r Street, Suite 1500 
Boston,flv1A 02110 ' 

'Mr. Patrick Nixo_ll (First Clnss l\1ail)
 
Director, Eastern Region
 
Defense Commiss'ary Agency
 
5151 Bonne)' Road-Suite 201
 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-4314
 

.£\ls. Celia Collins (First Class l\1ail)
 
Hcad of Personncl-Eastern Region
 
Defense Commissar} Agency
 
5151 Bonney Road-Suite 20f
 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-4314
 

, R ~-------...(~
\\,

" , 

' , , '..~.. ~\'. '-~-/ f~, 
Terry Elefthenon 
President, Local 4 
] Ilternal lanaI Federation of 
Professional and Technical Engineers 

i' 

;3"C ' ' 
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i'r1EMQMNPJ)?vI OF UNDERSTANDING 

-.	 
The Defense Commissary Agency, DeCA Portsmouth NH Commissary (the Activity) 
and the International Federation:ofProfessional ~nd Technical Employee~, LOCA.l 4, 
(the Union) agr~ to the following in re.solu~n of unfair labor practice Case No. BN
CA-Ql-0431 ; 

1.	 The Activity agrees to install :a dosed circuit tele"i~ion in the employees' breaK 
room in accordance with Article 13 ofthe parties' negotiated agn:emetlt 25 soan 
M p·oss1ble. 

2.	 The Al:tlvity Sl.gre~5 to provide the Union with information regarding Jirogres-s 
of the iD5tallatitn of the television. The Actiyjty~, point of c:onts.ct for this 
inform~Uol:I will be Steyc Shrrvaoian, Store Dirieto.t", or his designee.. The 
ActivIry will keep Union Chi!!f St~ard, ThomRs Dye, Hpprized of ~ach 

deYcloprnent v.ith resp~ct to tbe inst!lIation as it occurs. 

3.	 B)' the ex.ccutionofthis Agreement, the Union requests that the Acti:ngRegiong,} 
Director ofthr:BostanRtgion of the FederalL~borRd2tions Authority approve 
the witbdrRw~l of the unhir hbor practice t:'bngc in C"L'le No-
EN-CA-O -0431. 

Steve ShervA.hisn Date Thomas Dye 
Store Director Chief Steward 
DreA Portimoutb ·IFPTE. L0C31 4 I ~. 

20/cB'd ~S5[ 23/ LS~ 

AUG 01 2001 15:01 ;. TOTAL P.01 
1 757 496 7Q9 PAGE. 01 

"()T~I P.B2 
'[.013<::- tS-lOr 



Fon FU,>\ USE DilLY 

Ui':llEO SThTES OF A/.IERC\ 

FEDERAL LP,BOR RELArlONSAUTHORITY 

Da.lo FiledCHf.,RGE AGAII~ST AN AGENCY 

Complete In~!lucl:on~ ale on the back ollhh lorm. 

, 1. Name 20nd a~~(C.H o! chJ'!y-d a:livily or IJ.QCocY 2. Name oro a:Xl:css 01 charging la~or orga.ni~a.liori or in1iv;~;JaJ 

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
03804-5000 

International Federation 
and Technical Engineers 
P.O. Box 2047 PNS 
Portsmouth,Ne\" J-!ampshire 

of·Profess i ona1 
Local 4 

03304 

4. lAbor Olganizalioo oc individu~1 conta:l iaformalio..3. ActivitJ 0:~xy cd:lla:\ inlo;cna:ion 

N4r.c: Capt. Kevin McCoy .Nama: Michael A. Russo 
Shipyard Commander 1ltlo: IFPTE Steward 

Prone: 
(207)-438-270Q 

Ph:loo: 
(207)-439-9477 

5. VIhdl s:bseclion(s) 01 S u.s.c. 7116(a) do }~,.be:-.eye ha~'t been waled? (See reVer,e) (1),(5)&(8)and7106(b)(2)&(3)__ 
6.	 Tell exa:l!y WHAT /he i!:~viti (or agc.,:y) tfd~ Siul v.ilh r;)C DATE uC LOC-tJal. ,ule\'-Il-r.) y,~s·invoIvcd.lfzJ:JGi:"·2:;:...,:-~ 

The Shipyard Commander, by and through his Agent, Mr. James Fender 

(Code 1001), violated the above subsections of the statute as follows: 

On 17 October 2002, Mr. Fender refused to accept two Freedom of 

Information Act (FOIA) requests that were handdelivered. Mr. Fender stated 

FOIA requests could not be submitted during work hours. Mr. Fender stated FOIA 

requests could not be submitted even during leave status and FOIA requests had to 

be mailed. Hence, Mr. Fender unilaterally changed the method for delivery 

without notification or negotiation with IFPTE as required per the sJatute. IFPTE. 

requests STATUS QUO ANTE be instituted until resolution ofthis ULP charge. 

By these acts, the Agency has interfered with, coerced, and restrained 

bargaining unit employeCi from their rights tinder the statute. 

7.	 Ha"C}·o:.: or anj'O:-P- e!se ra:se:l this mar.edn eny other procedure? 0 ~:o }:ifYc~ Uyes, where? ls~e rCVl'ISe) 

e.	 I D::CU-F\::: THAT I HA\lf R::.4D TH!S CHARS:: AND THAT THE SfATEMEI-:TS IN IT ARE TRUE TO TH~ S:::ST ~ I.W KI'o'O"','l..EDG:: AND 
5::L1:='f. I U:<~=R5T,;:,m THhT I!.I,Y-ING WILlFU~LY FAlS=: SThTl:I.U::NTS CN nus CHlJlGE CJ..N fiE ?U~~!5H:::Q £iY F11{£ AW~ :1.!?RIS.:::X~· 
WoNT. 1B U.S.C. \001. 

Michael Russo 18 October 2002 
Type 0: p:inl YOUl mmc Your sigr.aturel	 Date 

r~RAk>rmU 

li\c,r. 7111 91 



ATTACHMENT 

Questions and Answers about Unfair Labor Practice Appeals to the 
Office of the General Counsel, Federal. Labor Relations Authority 

"Q ::1: Ylhat are the grounds fa~ granting an appeal and what must my appeal establish to be granted? 

The grounds for granting an appeal are set forth in Section 2423.11 (e) 01 the General Counsel's Rules 
and. ~.egulations.An appeal may be granted It It establishes at leasl one of the following grounds: 

1. The Regional Director's decision did 110t consider material facts that would have 
resulted in issuance of complaint. To establish this ground, your appeal; 

. a. States the material facts-which weren.ot addressedin the investigatfon; 

b. States What evidence supports those facts; for example certain,.-,
j., ," documents or testimony from a specific w~tness; and 

c.	 Explains how those facts would res lilt In the finding of an unfair labor practice. 

2.	 The Regional Director's decisionls based on a finding ofa'material fact that is clearly 
erroneous. To establish this ground, your appeal: 

a.	 .~}a~es the material fact which is clearly erroneous; 

b. ~~States what evidence establishes the materiatfact Is clearly erroneous; and 

c.	 Explains how a different factual finding would result in the finding 01 an unfair' 
labor practice. 

3. The Regional Director's decision is based on an incorrect statement of the 
. applicable rule of law. To 'establish this ground, your 'appeal: 

2.	 Stat;,s what rule of law relied up::::: by t~~ P..~g:O;l:lt 

Director is incorrect; 

b.	 States why that rule oll3w is Incorrect; 
.	 - I . 

c.	 States what the correct rule or law should b'e; a'nd 

d.Explains how the applkation 01 the correct rule o:law 
v:ould result in the finding of dn unfair labor practice. 

4.	 There is no Authority 'precedent on the legal issue in the case. To establish this 
ground, your appeal: 

a.	 States the legal issue for which there is no rule of law 
under Authority precedent; and . 

b.	 States the rule of law which you believe should be 
presented to the Authority. 

c.	 Explains hO'~1 the application or thai rulewould result in finding an unfair labor 
practice. 

5. The manner in which the Region conduded the inve:>tigation has resulted in prejudicial 
error. To establish this ground, your appeal: 

a.	 Describes the improper manner in which the 
inVestigation was conducted; 

b.	 Explains why this rnanner of investigation was 
improper; and 

c.	 Explains how this ma'nner of investigation resulted in 
pri'?judicial error. . 

Your appi'?al must address the reasons why you be!;()ve one or more ollh~ above five grounds have _" '_ 
been satislied,:_A~jJealstha.t do not es~ablish a't least on,e 01 these grounds are denied. .', '. 

:, ..... c,_ '.--' :"1:':', ,. 
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"Portsmouth fL=V2.1 Shi pyc.rd 
n . J- LI "'; . 

rOrl.SfiiOUl.n,. li::~'( Hi;;;;1pshi f2 

03801 
,, 

3. ;'''::::-''-;=/'' Cl ~;p:<,~1 c,?r:.~=-=l i~"\!.~<....2~:'::.."'l 

N~;;:-~': Capt. \T. T. \Vili'iams 
Ti:k Shipyard Commander" 
P;,or.=: (207)- 43S-2700 .I},[ • 

International Federation of Professional &
 
Technical Engineers, Local t4
 
PO Box 2047 PNS
 
Portsmouth, N H 03804-2047·
 

-<~ 12~jr c'Sa~(!2.:~(\O(i:-di·.4Gu~·1 CC(:~?.:·t.in!:O({T..2.l:.o(\:: .• 

N:.:;-~: l\·iichac1 A·, Russo -
li:~~: 

IFPTE Steward 
. P.~u,.~ (2~7) t139~9:t77 

5. \','~;:11 s,-,t.-x-..-fc<'.(s) c( 5 U.S.C. 7116(c) 2~ }~~J ~-:-.~ t-~.,~ ~-:u:':~c.:2-j?(s..-~~ (=·.-c.--<s~f (1) and (5) 

Thc Shipyard Con.unanc1er, by and through his agcnts, i\Js. B.J.l'dcLeim (Code 

101) anc1'1\'Ir. Charlcs Cummings (Code 1111.12), Labor RclatiollS Specialist, 

\'iolated the :1boyc subsections of the stntute as follows: 

OJ111 July 2001, IFPTE n\et with 1\1s. rdcLea·n,'andl\lr. Cummings to llcgotinte a 

changc from l\ls.Auger's current PD, GS-3~3-9 i\lanagement Analyst 

(LG~0959001) to prop·osed PD, GS-343-09 Suppol"t Serviccs Spetialist 

(LG~099400]) clatedl1 Fcb 1001.Thc Agency chimed PD L6r\099:tOOl had not 

heen impleJllcntcd, yet. Bowenr, IFP1T )'cccin~cl 1\"ls. Auger's Form 50B for PD 

LGi\099:1Otn and it wi1sdatec1 1 July 2001, tcn clays prior to our negotiation 

JIleeting. Also, the Agency nenr responded to IfPTE's proposal of 11 July 2001 per \ 
I 

]lT1'E letter datcd 26 July 2001. \ 

I
I 

B) these a<:ts, the AgeJIcy lias iuterfercd \)"jth, coercc(l, and restrained
 

blllg:ll11ing unit employees from their rights unc1u the statute.
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~ INTERNATIONAL fEDERATION OF 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Boxl047 PNS, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 

. or P.NS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439-8398) 

3 December 200 r 
Re: Bi'\-CA-OI-0632 

-Certified Mail-
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Labor Relations Authority 
607 14th Street, N.\V. Suite 210 

/Attention: Appeals : 

Ref: (a) FLRABostOll Regional Office Itfof 31 Oetobe!" 2001
 
Encl:(l) Support Sen'ices Specialist GS-342-09 PD dtd 12 Feb 2001
 
Encl:(2)Management Analyst GS-343-09 PD dtd 26 Sept 1991
 
Encl:(3)Support Services.Specialist GS-342-ll PO dtd 9 May 2000
 

~ ~ 

Encl:(4)HROE-mail from Mr. Cummings dtd 10 July 2001 ......' 
Encl:(5)IFPTE memo di'd22 Jll~e 2001' 
Encl:(6)HRO LtrSer 11111016 dtd 18 June 2001 
Encl:(7)IfPTE Memo dated 26 July 2001 
Encl:(S)1Vls. Auger's Form 50B Support Services Specialist PD L6N0994001, I July 2001 

~\ \ 

Dear Sir or Madam, 
By this letter we wish toappeal the decision of the Bqston Regional Office, Reference 
(a), regarding the above Unfair Labor Practice chai'ge( which \Vas filed against the 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. In that charge, we specified that the Agency violated 5 USC 
7l16(a)(I) anel (5) of the Federal ServiceLabor-Management Relations Statute. The 
Union claims the Agency changed <mel implemented a bargaining unit employees' (lvls. 
Auger) Position Description (PD) from Management Analyst (L6N0959001) to Support 
Services Specialist (L6N099400 1) without coinpleting negotiations. 

1, Background: On 2 August 2000, Ms. Auger filed a discrimination case against the 
Agelicy alleging she did not recei\'c a GS-ll upgrade due ller sex. On 12 February, the 
Agellcy gave Ms. Auger a PD, Enclosure (1), arid Ms. Auger was told by her immediate 
supervisor, Ms. B.l. McLeari (Cock 202), that the PD was her current PD. AL>u, section 
15.d of the PD depictedlvIr. Ray Sargent (Bd, Personnel Operations Division BRO, Code 
1112) as having completed the classification and grade denoting the PD had been 
-implemented. The Agency claimed the PD was a reclassification that came out of the 
mediation process, and that the PD had not yet officially been implemented because BRO 
had not issued Ms. Auger a Form SOB. However, this contradicts what 1\15. McLean told 
Ms. Auger on 2112/01, one day prior to the ocr Investigation (2/13/0 1) and one day 
before mediation began. The Union claims the PD was reported as cll~rent to Ms Auger 
by the Agency in order to trick Ms. Auger into providing the OCI investigator with a 
Illore recent PD (2/12/0 I) vice her "actual" current PD (9/26/91) that was tell yc..ars old, 
see Enclosure (2). Also, the Agency wanted to hide the fact that they were a year 

. delinquent in placingI\1s. Aliger in ali accurate PD. Mr. Robert Eaton (GS-13 Co([e 202), ... 

~. 

. .. ·:'-0··::::. ~ • 
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Ms. Auger's immediate supervisor and Ms. McL~an's predecessor~ was the Acti-v:ity's last 
Representative to have atterppted to provide Ms. Auger with an accurate PO via an 
accretion of duties promotion to GS-l1, see Enclosure (3), It is interesting to note tha~ 

the Agency modified Mr. Eaton's GS-l1 PO, Enclosure (3), to create their GS-09 PO,.. 
.Enclosure (l), by rerl10ving "CA Studies" which originally appeared in Ms. Auger ' 
current PD datecl9/26/91, see Enclosure (2). Hence, the Agency left Ms. Auger in an 
inaccurate, ten year old, PD for an entire year and the only change the Agency had to 
make to Mr. Eaton's original submission was the removal of CAStudies, which was a 
subset of the Management and Administrative Prograins performance standard (see para. 

'. . 11.8.2 of Enclosure(3)). In the Agency's attempt to by-pass the Union and trickMs. 
," .Auger into believing her 2/12/0 I PD was current, Ms. McLean: and Commander Lubatti 

(Code 200) signed her PD in the wrong signature blocks. This caused Code 100L, Mr:- . 
James Fender, to question whether the PD c6t~ld be considered .an official PD.< see 
blocks 20a, 20b&21 of Enclosure (1)). On 11 July 2001; IFPTE met with Mr. Charles 
Cummings (Labor Relations Specialist, Code 1111.22) to negotiate cllanges from Ms. 
Auger's current PD (I.,,6;N0959001, enclosure (2)) to theid2February 2001 "proposed 
PD" (L6N0994001, ~~lclosure 0)) before these changes \yere implemented (See 
Enclosures (4) through (7)). However, the Agency issued Ms. Augeris Form SOB on 1 
July 2001(see Enclosure (8)) prior to the subjeq 11 July 2001 negotiation meeting. Thus, 

.. the 2/12/01 PO (L6N0994001) had been implemented without negotiations with the 
Union. 

, ; 

2. The Regional Director's decision is based OIl an incorrect statement of the applicable 
rule of law as follows: 
An Agency, has a statutory duty to bargain dllring'te1l11 negotiations for a collective 
bargaining agreement,in response to union-initiat~d mid-term proposals, or when 
management proposes to change existing \\"orking conditions of employment. See Dept. 
of the Air Force, Air Force Material Command,\Vright-Paterson AFB, OH, 51 FLRA 
1532,1535 (1996). The determination oh\'hether a change in conditlo·i1s of employmeilt 
occurred involves an inquiry into the facts and circumstailces;regarding the Agency's 
conduct arid the employees' conditions of employment. See Immigration and 
Naturalization Sen"ice, I-Iouston District, Houston, 'Iex, 50 fLRA 140,144(1995). Absent 
a change in \yorking conditions, an Agency is uncler no duty to provide a Union with 
notice and opportunity to bargai~1 Id. At 143-144. In this proceeding, the evidence reveals 
there has been changes in working conditions since t\'fs. 'Auger's PO has been changed 
from a Management Analyst (Enclosure (2)) to Support Services Specialist 
(Enclosure(l )). By the Agency's Letter of 18 June 2001 (See Enclosure(6)), the Agency 
announced that it intended to change her PD, the Union was provided notice of that 

. pioposect change by the Activit)' and was free to request to bargain to the extent 
bargaining may be appropriate. The Agency also stated it intended to implement the 
Support Sen'ices Specialist GS-09 PO, Enclosllre (1), on 24 June 2001.The Union 
responded with a request to bargain, by Enclosure (5). On 11 July 2001, the Union met 
\Vi th the Agency to negotiate changes from lvfs. Auger's PD? Enclosure (2) to (1). 
Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence to show the Agency implemented a change in 
working conditions without providing the Union an opportunity to negotiate when they 
issued a Form 50B on 7/01101, prior to the first negotiation meeting on 7111101. 



-:. ~ ..... 
3. In conclusion: The Regio.nal Director'sfailure to acknowledge the Activity's statutory 
obligation to bargain over changes in Ms. Auger's PD resulted in the dismissal of the -:. 
subject ULP ch~fge. Accordingly, FLRA case law and sufficient evidence SUppOlts the 
Unioll's'daim that the Agency implemented a change in Ms. Auger's working 'conditions 
\vithout providing the Union with a true opportunity to negotiate. The facts of the case 

clearly show the Agency issued Ms. Auger's form SOB on710 1/01 and the negotiation 
meeting that the Agency set IIp took place ten days later on 7111/01. This explains the 
Agency's disregard of the Union's Request for their counter-proposal as a result of the 

':.	 7/11101 negotiatio·i1'meeting, and by the Agency's own actions, it wasn't a negotiation 
meeting at all. We: respectfully request you set aside the decision of the Regional Director 
and ensure a cOll1plaint is issued against the Agency so this' 2rise may be properly 
adjudicated, 

'. ' J:;'" 

~spectfull~ .~ 
. /.-£~ rt,Terry Efe 1'/ 

, Local 4, Pe:siden 

\ '. 

.". 

. . . .~..':. 
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THE UNION'S RIGHT TO INFORMATION 

I. The :Right to.Jnformation under the Labor Laws 

Employers have an obligation to provide information that is needed by Unions to carry out their 
duties as bargaining agents. Unions have the right to require the employer to produce 
information that is necessary to the proper discharge of their duties as the exclusive bargaining 
ft1Qresentative. Trusright includes both information that is needed to effectively represent unit 
members during negotiations as well as infonnation pertaining to grievances. 

The employer's duty to produce infonilation to the Union arises as soon as the Unioois elected 
bargaining representative. The duty to provide information exists before, during and after the 
completion of the collective bargaining process. Since collective bargaining is a continuing 
process, the Union has nortih1y the duty to negotiate collective 1)argaining agreements, but also 
the statutory obligation to police and administer existing agreements. Often the information 
sought by the Union will be used to determine if the employer has breached the terms of the 
collective agreement. The Union requires such information for the performance of its statutory 
duties and responsibilities. 

Thus a common demand is for information pertaining to grievances. The Union's access to
adequate infDrmation concerning grievances enables the Union to make a considered judgment 
about the strength of its claim, to eliminate unmeritorious claims at an early stage in the 
grievance process, and to prepare for arbitration. The d~ty does not termina te as long as the 
Union is the certified representative. 

The employer's failure to provide information requested by the Union is an-Unfair Labor Practice 
(discussed later in this paper) and the employer can be compelled by a court or regulatory agency 
to produce the infom1ation. However in order to force the employer to produce information the 
following conditions must be mel. 

I) The Union must make a request or demand for the information. This should be done in 
writing and served upon the employer's agent designated to handle labor relations matters. The 
written request should also include a deadline for the production of information. 

2) The information requested must be relevant to the relationship betv/een the emplover and the 
Union in the Union's capacitv as representative of the employees. Courts have typically adopted 
a liberal c!efinitiorlofwhat is relevant, requiring only that the information be directly related to 
the Union's function· as bargaining representative and that it appear reasonabJYc,necessary for~h~_. _: 
I)erfofmance ofthisfunction. Infact information typically mlist be disclosed 'lJrlless it is clearly 
irrelevant. Information concerning the terms and conditions of empl_oyment ispresllmptively 
relevant and_ necessary. 

-- .~ ... - . . _." -- - 
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diligent effort to provide the information in a reasonably prompt manner and useful form. 
However the employer has some latitude regarding the manner and form in which the 
information is produced. An employer fulfills the obligation by providing the infomlation, even 
if it is in a different f~:mn than that requested by the Union. But the employer may violate the 
obligation if the information is incomplete or contains unwarranted inaccuracies. Moreover, the 
employer may not simply present the information in any fOffil which it considers adequate but 
which is nonetheless unsuitable for infoffiled consideration by the Union. It should be noted that 
the duty to produce information includes information obtained by the employer from a third 
party, such as a consult<!nt... ' 

The employer has fe\.v defenses to a good faith request for relevant inf~rnlalion. In general 
employer assertions that infoffilation is "confidential" or "privileged" or would invade an 
employee's privacy have been rejected by the courts. But in some circumstances courts have 
allowed the employer to protect the identity of "informants" and striker replacements. Employer 
assertions of burdensomeness are also generally unsuccessful. 

, '. 
,<

Examples of information which must be produced include: financial information relevant to 
negotiations, hours and other conditions of employment, insurance and pension plan information, 
profit sharing plans, job classifications, information about employee status and job changes, 
seniority lists, employees' ages, equipment types and specifications, lay-offs, possible loss of 
work because of subcontracting, collective bargaining agreements with other units. This list is . 
by no mea?s exhaustive. When formulating a request, always err on the side of requesting the 

. information and leave it to the employer to assert a reason for not producin o the information. 

To r'ecap, as a Union steward, yOll nrc entitled to information that is needed: 

Todetenlline 'whether a grievance exists 

To prepare a grievance 

To determine whether or not to drop a grievance move it up the ladder 
. 1\ 

To determine whether to arbitrate :1 gr'icvance 

To prepare for' an arbitration hearing 

You should evaluate at each of these stages \yhat information you need to make informed. 
decisions and effectively represent employees and request that information from the 
employer. 

-"; ..... 

For example in a discipline case, always ask for a complete copy of the employee's personnel
 
file. How often have you been surprised when management refers to past discipline o I:" . _". .' ....
 

. . ..... ~lisconductth~t'youy{~re ~I}aware of? A1sosjnce~neql\alpuni~h_in~nti.s'_415~'~ysa:pot~9fial_:~~~-_'_,;-,~r~~':./:~:.~ __",L. 
f~~~;'k,,~¥~ii~7i2~tia~~ff~~~!~fr~~t;fu~t~~~i~J4i~~J;;~~1_~-:~I~~~~f~~£~~'
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years, as well as those who have committed the offense but were not disciplined. 

SAMPLE LETTER: 

To: . Ben Thompson, Plant Manager 
From: Janice Lmvrence, Union Steward 

III order to prejJare for the discharge grievance ofJames Hamiltoll, 1 am requesting the 
followillg informationfrom the company: . . 

J.	 James Hamilton's entire personnel record. 

2.	 The tardiness records ofall other employees over the pr'l..vious three years. 

3.	 nle names ofall e~/ployeesdisciplinedfortardiness wi/hinthe past three years, with the 
date anda desc;'iption ofeach discipline. 

4.	 A copy ofall documents showing company rules, regulations, gUidelines or policies 
relating to: 

a.	 tardiness ofemployees; and 
b.	 attendance. 

5.	 All documents relating to supen'isary guidelines for discipline ofemployees. 

6.	 State allfacts UpOIl which you relied to make your decision to discharge Mr. Hamilton. 

7.	 With respect to each fact identified ill response to paragraph 6: 

a.	 identify each perSall who has knowledge relating to that fact; and 
b.	 produce all dowments relating to that fact. 

8.	 State all factors upon which you relied in determining the appFOf~~ discipline ill this 
case. 

The Union requests that you produce all informatioll requested here 011 or before ---- d{{}'sjrom 
the date of this correspondence. 

'. . ~:.. 

. In a contract intcrRretation case, in which the employer is relying on bargaining history, ask for 
the employer's bargaining as well as the dates and contents of any-conversatior bet\~een the 

·,.·~;~+~t!gJ~~~~~?"'~:!~~feV:~~~)~;~i?~.~~:~~S~~~~1 ..~_e/.:~.~·,::i.:.~~;.~i~.~.~~.li-.;;if.~~~.-.~;~~[~:c ~,.e~~)~/~!r~·~~·~.~:,.·:.-.:··~.~.E.':-_;~"::'-_'~'~·":~.':

- '."- ,..., :~.~:.. :.-~~'-~--='":._ ..:.::-.-~~::.:~.:..:; ~ :....:_..;:;-~~::.~.:.::-:. ..:.:.:.:-.-:.;..:.::.:.: =-:::.:::--.::.:..:..:::..-:....~ .. _--_.. ~:.~.~~_... ::.: _.	 . 
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ll. The Right to Records of Governmental Bodies under other Laws 

As a large number ofJhe employees represented by our Union are employed by federal, state and 
local govemriients, Unions can exercise the citizenship rights of their members to gain access to 
the employers records under laws designed tokeep the citizens informed about the actions of 
governmental bodies. On the federal level these laws include the Freedom of Information Act 
and the Privacy Acl. . 

Tne Freedom oflnformation Act provides individuals with access to t~e records offederal 
. agencies, with certain exceptions. There is no need for a showing of "need" for the informatio.!l.. 
Instead the burden is on the agency to show that the requested information falls \vithin one of the 
statutory exceptions. 

The Privacy Act provides individuals with access to all informatiQn maintained by the 
government about that person. Again there is no need to assert any reason for the request and 
the burden is on the agency to establish that the information do~s not have to be produced 
because it falls within one of the narrow exceptions in the law. 

Similarly, nearly every state has enacted a law which requires state and local governmental 
bodies to proauce records upon request to iridividual members of the public. 

~. 

The advantage of requests under these statutes is that 1) the Union need not make any showing 
of relevance or need for the information; and 2) information can be sought from governmental 
bodies other than the employing agency,~ the Mayor's oflice. 

The text oftheTederal and slate freedom of information statutes and the federal privacy act are 
included at Appendix A. The following excerpts showsorne of the variations in state laws 

.which cover our members. 

CONNECTICUT: 

Except as otherwise provided by any federal law or state statue, all records maintained or kept on 
file by any public agency, whether or not sllch records are required by any law rule or regulation, 
shall be public records... 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

Publ ic Recqrdsshall mean all books, ·p~pers; maps;:phbf6graphs;;;~co'Fat-dia·pes7.firiaricrar. 
statements, statistical tabulations, or other documentary materials or data,regardless ofphysical 
form or characteristics, made orreceived by an officer oremployee of any agency, executive~ . 
offi~~; d~p9-tt.n.lent,board, commission, ·.bureau,' division :or;a1J.thotitY·p.tJ~·~{f.6fui.ri2!i\'ye~lHi,·btoC:~;, .,.;;-;,:,-'~ .:':; . 

~~~::'::~J~~gt~~~i~~~~~,~~~ii~k~~~~~~~f:{2f:~~~£!~.~~~~W~~~~t~$1~~tf~~~i~~~~~~~~9~~~~§~iJlI~~t~};~~~2~L~
 
- .. _-_ ... -.._- - ... _.. __ .. .. _...._-~--- .-- ---- - :-.~:-:---'--" -
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public purpose, unless the data falls into certain narrow exceptions... 

NEW SERSEY: 

All records which are required by law to be made, maintained or kepton file by any board, body, 
agency, department, commission or official of the State or of the State or of any political 
subdivision thereof or by any public board, body, commission or authority created pursuant to 
law by the State or any of its political subdivisions, or by any official acting for or on behalf 
thereofshall be considered public records. 

RHODE ISLAND: 

All records maintained or kept, on file by any public body, whether or not such records are 
required by any law or by afly"rule or regulation, shall be public records. 

On the other hand thescope of what must be produced by the public sector ef!1ployer is 
sometimes broader under the labor laws. In addition the Union can require the employer to . 
compile inform<ition under the labor laws but can generally only require the employer to produce 
documents in their current foml under the Freedom ofInformation Act. Consequently it is 
~dvisable in'many cases to make information requests both: 1) as a hbor organization in 
its representative capacity under the labor laws; and 2) as an individual member of the 
public under the federal or state freedom of informati~n act. 

. SAMPLE LETTER REQUESTING INFORMATION UNDER
 
THE LABOR LAWS AND STATE LAW
 

Dear Agency Head: 

1am writing regarding newspaper accounts ofa possible reorganization adn reduction-injorce 
at the Highway Authority. It would appear the these plans would affect the members ofIF'PTE 
Local 999 bargaining unit. As a resllltwe believe it is important that we obtainfllrther 
injormation abollt this report and other efforts to change the organizational structure of the 
AIIthority. 

The folloWing information is requested by the Union in its representative capacity under the New 
Jersey LaborLml' and.. well as by me as all indhlidvallll1der .tIle lfe}l!Jersy R igh{to Know LO)l, 

NiS.A. 47: lA-2.fVe ask that YOll provide t}~e injonncIti;n )~'ithil/ 14'days frO/lithe date oj r}lIs 

let/er. Produce the following: 

1. . Copie; ofatlcontmcts or c0l15111tingagreeiilents relating/o plans t;reorganizeall or 
. ~-partofl!leA!J(}!Ol"{tj'pn'edllce or aboUs!lpOsUigl]~ il1/h~dl(!tg[liJl~,~fi~W/l"t: . 

5 '\-- 1
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2. All documents created or received byYOI/ relating to proposals to reorganize the all or
 
part ofthe Allthority or to reduce· or abolish positions in the bargaining unit.
 

3. Documents d!tJjicient to sholl' the amollnt ojmoney paid to or obligated to alIY third
 
party in conilection with plans to reorganize all or part ofthe Authority or reduce or abolish
 
positions in the bargaining lInit.
 

4. All documents relating to meetings regarding plans to reorganize all or part oj the
 
Authority or reduce or a!}olish positioils ill the bargining unit, including .but not limited to,
 
agendas, minutes, handwrittenllotes, telphone logs and diaries. . . .
 

Sincerely, 

Ullion Representative 

ill. Management's Right to Information 

A. \ Information from the Union 

#. 

Typically the union's duty to furnish information relevant to the bargaining process is paraHel to
 
that of an employer. However, information pertaining to internal Union business is not relevant
 
to the collective barging relationship and is protected. .
 

It should be noted that Union representatives have the right to protect from disclosure
 
confidential information provided to them in by an employee who they are representing. In fact
 
courts have held it to be an Unfair Labor Practice to require a Union representative to disclose
 
confidential information under a threat of discipline against the Union representative. A word of
 
caution is in order. The Union representative must be very careful not to begin disclosing
 
confidential information. Otherwise the Representative may waive the right to refuse to provide
 
the remainder of the confidential communication. In addition, the employer can force the Union
 
representative to disclose confidential communications under extreme circumstances where there
 
is an extraordinary need for the information.
 

B. Information from Employees 

As a general rule an employee must answer questions asked of him/her. by Jhe employer or risk 
. discipline. The exception- is that the employer may not harass the ~mpYoyee': nor n'faylhe " - . . ,:~,~-:;.. 

employer ask questions which infringe on the employee's right to be free [Tom discrimination. 
This would include inquiries abollt the employee's race, religion, national origin, medical, 

disabilities,' se~l.Ial betuwiors, pregnancy, intentions Jegarding.chilcibea.:ring~~dnH\~5'-~pre:':-:';' '.-. 
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In addition J employees have the right to be represented by the Union during employer 
questioning under important circumstances, known as the Weingarten Rights. The employee has 
the right to request and be allowed the opportunity to have Union representation during an ~ 

Ilinvestigatory interview. II An investigatory interview occurs whenever a supervisor questions 
an employee to obtain information which could be used as a basis for discipline. The employee 
must have a reasonable belief that disciplinary action may result from what he or she says at the 
interview. 

Rule 1. The employee must make a request for representation either before or during the 
interview. Employers have no duty to inform the employee of their right to representation. 

Rule 2. Once an employee makes the request, the employer must: a) grant the request and delay 
questioning unit the unionrepresentative arrives; or b) stop theinterview immediately. 

, 
Rule 3. If, and only if, the imployer denies an employee request :for representation, may the 
employee re·fuse to answer ,additional .questions. 

NOTE: It is uniquelythe Union's duty to make sure aIf employees are aware of their Weingarten 
rights. In addition, Unions can negotiate for an employee obligation to inform employees of 
their \Veingalien rights. 

". 

. ."-._-
... 
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~ INTERNATION/ DERATION OF 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL b\lGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 

. or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439-8398)
 

Mr. James Kautz 3 October 1996
 
Director, Human Resources Office
 
(Code 1110)
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000
 

Subj: Engineering & Planning (Code 200) Information Request 

" 1. Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 71 of Title 5 of the United States
 
Code (5USC) specifically, 7114(b)(4), and in order to properly represent
 
bargaining unit employees in a potential union grievance, we request the
 
Agency provide the following: .
 

a. a listaf all Code 200 supervisors (GS/GM-13, GS/GM-14 and GS/GM-15)
 
and any/all associa'fed monetary awards received d'uring/for the
 
1996 rating cycle ;,
 

b.	 a list of all Code 200 supervisors (GS/GM-13, GS/GM-14 and GS/GM-15)
 
and any/all associated monetary awards received during/for the
 
1995 rating cycle.
 

c.	 a list of all Code 200 supervisors (GS/GM-13, GS/GM-14 and GS/GM-15)
 
and any/all associated monetary awards received during/for the .
 
1994 rating cycle.
 

d. a list of all Code 200 supervisors (GS/GM-13, GS/GM-14 and GS/GM-15)
 
and any/all associated monetary awards received during/for the
 
1993 rating cycle.
 

2. The above information we have requested is reasonable, normally kept by the 
Department and is needed to effectively represent unit members pertaining to 
a potential Union Grievance. In order to avoid problems associated with the 
Privacy Act, specific individuals need not be identified by name. An alpha
numeric (or equivalent) identification system may be used to identify the 
individual supervisor to the data requested in paragraph #1. 

3. The Union requests the Agency produce the above requested information on or 
before 23 October 1996. Mr. Michael Russo, steward, is the IFPTE local 4 
point of contact in this matter and we thank you for your anticipated 
cooperation. 

Sincerely,

--r'o ;;~~
Te~efthel~n 
President, IFPTE Local 4 

§;> 15<l-C 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PORTSMOUTH NA VAL SHIPYARD 

PORTSMOUTH. N.H. 03804·5000 11:4 REPLY REF£,,. TO: 

1111.24:map 
12711 
Ser 1111/229 

0.8 OCT 1:1J5 
~..... .;..' 

Mr. Terry Eleftherion/ President 
International Federation of Professional 

•• and Technical Engineers/ Local 4 
P.O. Box 2047
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth/ NH 03801-2047
 

Dear Mr. Eleftherion: 
. '/ 

T· have review~d y6ur letters of Octob~r 2 and 3/ 1996/ respectively/ 
wherein you ~equest ~nformation on all monetary awards presented 
to Codes 200 and 2300 supervisors for the 1993-1996 rating cycles. 

The Federal Labor Relations Authority has recently ruled that 
a union request for information under Section 7114 of the 
statute must establish a particularized need for the information 
by ~rticulating, with specificity, why it needs the information 
sought. 

The union must do more than provide a bare request for the 
information. The union must.explain why it seeks the information 
so that we can make an informed judgment as to whether and to 
what extent the information is relevant. On its face, the 
request for information relating to supervisory awards is 
arguably irrelevant t6 the interests of bargaining unit ~mployeeS. 

Once you have provided a more complete explanation as to why you 
neednonbargairiing unit inform~tio~ in pursuit of your tinion 
grievance pn behalf of your unit/ we will be better able to 
respond -to your r!?C1uc>st. 

Sincerely, 

ttl~--t;; 
J~ES H. KAUTZ 0 .~ Human OfflceDlrector, Resources 
By direction of the Commander 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT THROUGH TEAMWORK
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INTERNATIONAL i . _~TJON Of 
-. ~ 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS, Portsmo,:,th, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (fax: 1-207-439-8398) 

Mr. James Kautz 15 October 1996 
Director, .Human Resources Office 
(Code 1110) 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, NNH03804-5000 

Supj: Particularized Need for Information Requests of 2 & 3 October 1996 

1. Thank you for your 8 October 1996 response to the Union's letters of
 
2 & 3 October 1996 requesting information under 5 USC section 7114(b)(4) _".
 
concerning certain monetary awards to supervisory personnel. In addition - .
 
to the information requested in" its earlier letters, the Union now requests
 
information concerning the source and application of all monies allocated
 
for awards (1) to urut-empfoyees and (2) to supervisory personnel.
 

"~ .. 
2. I understand your desire for more specificity concerning the Union's
 
"particularized need" for the" data it requests. The Union is concerned that
 
in the current budgetary situation facing the Shipyard, the extent of awards"
 
to supervisory personnel may be out of order, resulting in lowered funds
 
available for awards to unit employees. In view of the parties' joint efforts
 
to make accomodations to live within budgetary restrictions, the Union has
 
been willing to be flexible in order to make ends meet. The Union insists that
 
managemeritobserve the same restraints and thatunit employees receive their
 
full and fair share of monies budgeted for awards by the Shipyard. 

3". The parties' contract provides there will be no maximum or minimum quotas 
-established for incentive awards for unit employees. Initially, the Union needs 
the information it ha"s previously requested, together with the additional 
information described above, in order to permit an examination of the share of 
awards monies allocated to management and to employees, and to prepare a 
relative comparison of those monies. Furthermore, in the event that this 
-examination leads the Union to conclude that there exists an inequity in the 
allocation of monies for employees and the de facto establishment of maximum " 
or minimum quotas on monies allocated to unit employe~sJ the Union will use the 
requested information in its presentation of a contractual grievance to the 
Shipyard and, if necessarYt to an arbitrator. Mr. Michael Russo, steward, is 
the IFPTE local 4 point of contact in this matter and we thank you for your 

" anticipated cooperation. 

D~~~enon 
IFPT Local 4 

.~~56-C 



FORf.~ EXEMPT UNDER 44 US.,?-J.51i:: 
; 

Fon FLRi\ USE ONLY 
UNITED STATES OF NJEnx:A . 

I 
CUtQ No. 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORI1Y 

Daln FilodCHt.RGE AGAIHST AN AGENCY 
\\- 7:9G 

Complele Ins~(uction~'ucon the back of t!lldoon. 

1. N:!;nc'nnd ajjless of c/ulged ;i::hvilyor ngcrcy 2. N.1mc llrrl n.jjre:;:; 01 ch.1rgioa labor organization orirrli..-iduaJ· • 

./P~rtsmouth Naval-Shipyard Iriternation~l' Fede~ation 
Port~mouth, N.H.. 03801 of Professional and Tech

nical Engineers ~ Local.4 

-I.	 Labor oro;wiz.a!ioo Of indiv!dua( conla.:l inlormatoo. 

~: Michael A. :Russo 
3. Acllvity 0; a:r-:lCY CO:lla:t information. 

Name: Cap t . C. Strawbrid,ge
 
TItle: Shipyard Conunan't1er
 Tlfu: 

.. . 'IFPTE Steward
 
Prone: (207) 438-1936/2700 Prooo: ('207 ) 439-9477 . 

5. Whi:h s:J~~ec\J:Jn(s)015 U.S.C. 7116(n} do you be:icve have been vOlaled1 [Sec rc..-cr, 0] (1) & (5) '+ - D ) ,"d£,(lii-y-,.---;----i 
\ ,. -'.

6. Tell cx~llt WHAT thc o:livity (or :Igcncy) did. Start with ll'.o D~TE nrrllOCAT!CX'l. 'laIc WHO was involved. Including titlos. 

The Shipyard Commander, by and through his Agents Mr. Carl Gurtman 

(Code 2301) and Mr. James Kautz (Code 1110), violated the above subsections 

of the statute by failing to negotiate in good faith with our labor 

organization as follows: 

Mr. Gurtman and Mr. Kautz refused to provide relaventinformation 

concerning monetary awards 'received by Code 2300 manage'rs which pertain to 

a potential Union Greivance per Information Requests of October 2 and 23, 1996. 

- By these and other acts, the Agency has interfered with, coersed, and
 

restrained bargaining unit employees from their rights under the statute.
 

I---------------'------,-----~-----:
--I 
7. Have yo~ or an}'o:oc e~sc ra:~'c:11/)i~ m:lr.c~ iO'not O(hCf pcoccdufc? ~ No -0 Yc:; II yc::s. where? (sec rcverse] 

ll.	 I D:::CLAF\=: THAT I HA\'E f\~AD THIS CHARGE AND THAT THE STATEMENTS IN IT ARE TRUE TO THE BEST or MY KNOWLEDG.::: AND
 
B=:L1:F. 1U:'::>=:F.S'i-.:--:D·THAT II.AKIN~ WILLFULLY FALSE S1i-.TEMENTS D:'l THIS CHARGE CAN BE PUNISHED BY FINE AND II.-1PAISON

MENT. Hl U.S.C. 1001.
 

1
Michael A. Russo. . .	 4 November 1996 ~-'?nic£e,gi U\.£{~ 

Your signaturo .	 DaleTypc. 0: p:lnl your name 
i 



Mr. James Kautz. january 31, 1995
 
Djr~ctor, Human Resources Office
 
(Code 1110)
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000
 

Subj: Request for Information 

1. Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 71 of Title 5 of the United States 
.	 Code (5USC) specifically, 7114(b)(4} and in order to properly represent 

Mr. Dave Blair of our Bargaining Unit, who is currently trying to resolve 
a situation per our negotiated grievance procedure, we request the following~ - 

0--ist of all Code 200 employees (Le. Names, Parent Code and Total Hours 
Worked) that worked one or more hours of overtime during the month of 

,r~uIYI 1994. ,- ..;.: . " . 
.l..b.--i..ist of all Code 200 employees (i.e. Names, Parent Code and Total Hours 

Worked) that worked one or more hours of overtime during the month of 
August 1994.. 

-e. List of all Code 200 employees {i.e. Names and Parent Code} that were 
. barred from working any overtime during the month of July, 1994. 

-d. Listqf all Code 200 employees (i.e. Names and Parent Code) that were 
barred from working any overtime during the month of August, 1994. 

..-e.	 Lis\ of all Code 200 employees (i.e. Names, Parent Code and Total Hours 
Denied) that had requested, but were denied, annual leave during the 
month of July, 1994. , 

f.	 List of all Code 200 employees (i.e. Names, Parent Code and Total Hours 
Denied) that had requested, but were denied, annual leave during the 
month of August, 1994. 

2. The above information we have requested is reasonable, normally kept or
 
recreatable by the department and necessary in Mr. Dave Blair's defense.
 

3. The Union requests that the Agency produce the above requested information 
on or before 23 February 1995. Mr. Mike Russo, Steward, is the IFPTE Local 4 
point of contact in this matter and we thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

".,"", .. 
. . c'. ~ ,_ "., '" :. 

.. . ..	 . '. .. , .• _ ·~C'·. ::::::.'CCC' ' .. ' '.:':::::.-:-c'" .. ;,: 

;~~;~~£~:-;fc;:~'~:6V~t~f:-Mi~~i~0~:f~:«[R~~i~·td!Ja~':~~~j~~1~?R~~W~ff~ii~i~~t~;:~tfi.~{-~~i~;:~;0;~f~~?~kr~?~~~~ 



Mr. James Kautz January 30, 1995
 
Director, Human Resources Office
 
(Code 1110) .
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000
 

Subj: Request for Information 

1. Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 71 of Title 5 of the United States 
.- Code (5USC) specifically, 7114(b)(4) and in orderto properly represent 

Mr. Dave Blair of our Bargaining Unit, who is currently trying to resolve 
a situation per our negotiated grievance procedure, we request copies of 
the following: _.. 

a. AI! mcmorandul11s.•;notes and documentation pertqining to Mr. Dave Blair's 
. .... . 

I performance/behavior for the 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1994 calendar years that 

are available/maintained by the Agency. 

b. All applications for leave (Form SF-71) pertaining to Mr. Dave Blair for 
. " 

the 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1994 calendar years that are available/maintained 
~. 

by the Agency. 

2. The above informat1onwe have requested is reasonable, normally kept
 
by the department and ne'cessary in Mr. Dave Blair's defense.
 

3. The Union requests that the Agency produce the above requested information 
on or before 22 February 1995. Mr.Mike Russo, Steward, is the IFPTE Local 4 
point of contact in this matter and we thank you for your an~icipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

/~~L -
Terry E)-¢ftheri 0 /j---!=======>----

Preside"nt, IFP E Local 4 

":~. - - .--. -
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY p.,v-·f ~..J 0 
PORTSMOUTH NAYALSHIPYARD 
PORTSMOUTH. N. H, 03604-:XX:X:> ... ,,"....Y "era TOo <9 (\~, ..... ,,, t .', 

" , --9 n.,>,,~.,11··vr 

MEHORANDUH OF UNDERSTANDING 0 rcL.{l').1-.., oU.J> 

This Hernorandum of Understanding (HOU) is made by and between ~-rl"'l'\;"-.) 
the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard (Employer) and the
 
International Federation of Professional and Technical
 
Engineers (Union). In consideration of the mutual promises
 
and representations contained .herein, with resJ;ect t<? FHCS "
 
Case 95-00237, the Employer w~ll convert 66 (Sl.xty s~x) hours ,.of A~nual leave used by Mr. David Blair Check Number 
342~duringthe timeframe of 21 August, 1994 through 31 
August, 1994 to' Administrative leave, and restore 66 (sixty 
six) hours of Annual leave tCiMr. ,Blair is Al)nual leave 
account. In addi~iori, the Employer will expun~e the notice 
of PROPOSED ENFORCED LEAVE dated 4 August, 1994 and the 
DECISION O}" ENFORCE9 LEAVE dated 18, August. 1994 from Mr. 
Blair's Official Personnel Fo,lder. ,The un'ion agrees to 
withdraw its request for arbitration in the above referenced 
case, FMCS 95-b0237 and the followiri~ inform~tion requests: 

Letter dated January 30, 1995, re B,lair
 
Letter dated JanUary 31, 1995 re Blair
 
Let·ter dat~d Feb:r:-uary 02, 1995 re Blair
 
Letter dated February OB, 1995 re Blair
 
Letter dqted February 09, 1995 re Blair
 
Letter dated February 17, 1995 re Blair
 
Letter dated Harch 03, 1995 re BI~ir
 
Letter dated Harch 06, 1995 re Bla"ir
 
Letter dated Harch 07/ 1995 re Blair
 
Letter dated March 08, 1995 re Blair
 
Letter dated Harch 1O, i995 re Blair (one of three)
 
Letter dated Harch 10, 1995 re Blair (one of three)
 
Letter dated Harch 10/ 1995 re Blair (one of three)
 
Letter dated January 24, 1995 re Code 200 Meetin9s .
 
Letter dated February 07, 1995 re Retirement Elig~bles
 

Letter d,ated Harch 06, 1995 re Code 200 Heetings
 

The parties agree that this MOV resolves all issues in
 
connection Hith the above referenced cases and any other
 
claims with regard to Mr. Blair's Enforced Leave. This ~O~
 
extinguiShes all retrospective and prospective clai~s arlslng
 
from th~ above ref~renced cases, and that it will not be used
 
by either party in connection with ~ny future matter.
 
Execution of this Mouis intended to foster b~tter,labor
 
manag<::rnent relations and shall not be, construe.d as ,:an , ,', ': , 
admission of faUlt by the parties hin:'eto';':: .,:.- ,,-~'-"" .'
 

FOR THE UNION: FOR THE ,EMPLOYER:' 

Lc/ /'//t~,~te 3/;-4$." ,~ __?ijO~C;MPi ~~~,.<[kAr~-:~~;l~:f:~~~},~,:·:~ 
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January 30, 2002 

ML James Fender 
FOIA Officer and Legal Counsel (Code 100L) 

~ • Ports£l.1outh Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000 
1 -	 

Subject: Freedom of Information Act Request 

- 1. t request the followi_~jJ under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Section 552. 
.'~ 

/"	 .~ 

a)	 A listing of all fem~.le engineers hired in the last two years, including their harne, 
DepartmenVCQdeassignment. position title, current grade, and any targetgrade (if 
applicable). -' 

2.	 Provisions of the information fall under the category of."other requester". as listed in 
SECNAVINST 5720.42f "Departm-ent of the Navy Freedom oflnformation Act:(FOIA} 

. progr9ll:!. Therefore, I ask that you waive anyfees for searching for or copying this 
material. Please cite any exemption which would justify a refusal to provide me with 
this information and inform me of appeal procedures if you refuse my request. I look 
forward to receipt _of your response within twenty (20) workdays. 

3.	 For any questions. please contact me at extension "(Code ...f Please 
address the subject material to: 

Respeclful1y, 

C'.t':- I~.- .. •••.. -- '." .'':: l" 

. " ..-... " ". 

_.. _. :"C.	 "'-' .. 
. ,-.-	 ,". -
.' . . 

- -_ 



PARTICULARIZED NEED 

Dear Mr ..... : 

The Union hereby requests the following information under 
section 7114 of the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations 
statute: 

The Union has a "particularized need 't 'for th~s information. The 
Union has recently ,received credible information that Code ---,has 
changed its organizational structure. Local 4 wrote on 
and again on , requesting, information concerning this 
change. .You informed the Union on . that you had no 
knowledge of these matters. : Accordingly, the union needs. the 
information in order to compare the current structure of Code -~
with the organization structure dated ----~- and determine whether 
its information is accurate or whether the information provided to 
you by Code ---~ 'is correct. In the event that the Union's 
information is correct; there is reasonably foreseeable impact on 
unit employees as a result of these changes including: 

: The Union will use this information for,.,a variety of purposes 
. including the ,initial one of determining whether the chang~have 
occurred. Thus, the Union will use the information'as a starting 
point for requesting additional information and to draft. its 
bargaining proposals concerning the impact and'implementation of 
the changes on unit employees' working conditions. Furthermore, 
the changes may have already impacted upon condition~ of employment 
covered by the parties' negotiated agreement. The Union will use 
the information it has requested to review for such changes and to 
prepare grievances as fndicated. The Union wili utilize the 
information as evidence to support its position on any grievance 
~hroughthe administrative grievance/arbitration procedure. The 
1nfonnation may also provide indications that additional 
information exists' which the Union may request for the same· 
purposes. 

Please call me to discuss, this request if you have any 
questions or if you don't understand anything. about the'Union's 
request or if you feel you' need additional . information or 
clarification. 



~ INTERNATIONAL fEDERATION OF 

IFPTE . PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS,.Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439-9477 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439~398) 

5 Oct. 1995 

James Kautz
 
Director, Human Resources Office
 
(Code 1110)
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth NH 03804-5000
 

Subj: Information Request - t:' .I /,/ 5' ('tl
 

Encl (1): Information Request dated 14 Sept. 1995 .
 

1. Enclosure (1 ) requested the Agency produce the subject information on or 
before 4 October 1995. 

2. As of thisdate, the Agency has not provided lFPTE Local 4 with the requested 
information cited in paragraph 1 of Enclosure (1 l. 

3. We again request the information cited in paragraph 1 of Enclosure (1) be 
provided to the Union on or before 16 October 1995 so we may properly represent 
unit members pertaining to potential grievances, ULPs, MSPB appeals or OSC 

\	 
complaints. Mr. Michael Russo, Steward, is the IFPTE Local 4 point of contact 
in this matter and we thank you for your anticipated cooperati(~m.j 

Sincerely, 

-'~r z~L---.. -<~-
Terry E ftheriri1' . 
Presi nt, Lo~I' 4 

/ 

Record Note: This is the Union's 2nd written request for the subject information. 

~1S8-e 





16 January 2003 
~ INTERNATIONAL FfDERN70N OFW PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL· ENGINEERS· 

LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS, Po(1smouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-2Q7-439-9477 
or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1-207-439"'398) 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

. This Memorandum of Understanding. (MOD) is made by and between the Portsmouth
 
Naval Shipyard (Employer) .and the International Federation ofProfessional and.
 
Technical Engineers, Local4 (Union). In consideration of the mutual promises and·
 
representatio~ contained herein, the parties agree to thefollowing:
 

.The parties agree and understand that for a trial period ofthree(3) months the filing of
 
an Unfair Labot Practice charge by either party will be preceded, without exception, by
 

.the issue being raised and discussed at the parti~s' ·Partnership CounciL Withinohe
 
weekiof notification the Council will meet to discuss the issue. It: after initial
 
discussion the Council opts not to attempt resolution of the issue, the charge may go
 
forward. Ifthe Council opts to attempt resolution a one week period will be allowed for
 

.. this purpose. Ifno resolution is reached after this one week period, the charge may go
 
., '. forward. ·The mutual purpose ofthe-parties-iS to attempt resolution ofany matter that 
, may otherwise result in a charge being filed with the Federal Labor relations Authority. 

The time limits above can be waived by mutualagreement by both parties. In no case 
will this proceSs be allowed to extend beyond the statutory time linUt allowed to file a 
ULP. . 

Execution ofthis Memorandum ofUnderstanding is intended to foster better 
labor/management relations. . .." 

For the Uillon: For the Employc~: 

DATE: 1--- c:J1-' 03
 
\0-\ 

)~IS8'(; i 



will not be on a "flextimeU schedule while participating in a
 
C~lS schedule.
 

3.	 Schedu.les: 

a.	 Department and offices will develop a listing of 
avaiiable CWS schedules for the upcoming three month calendar
 

. quarter o~ other ~ppropriate period.
 

.. b.	 Schedule4/10's ". 

(1)	 Mondaythr6ugh Friday workweek. 

(2) Fotty hours of work per week, four ten-hour days I. 

Hith one 500. , 

(3r' Lunchtime will be taken 2uring the Oepaitment's
 
rior~al lunch period ..
 

(4)	 . The hours of \:lork" and lunch shall be contin~ous~ 

c.	 Schedule 5/4i9's 

(1)	 Monday through Friday workweek. 

(2) Eighty h6urs :of work per pay period consi~tingof 
five'nine hour days the first 6r second week of the Fay,peiiod, 
three nine-hout days and one eight-hbur day the altern~t~ week 
of the' pay period with one SDO. 

(3) Lunchtime will be taken during the Department's
 
normal lunch period.
 

(4)	 The hou~sof work and lunch shall be continuous. 

'.	 4. Procedures:
 

. a. Department and offic~swill develop a listing of
 
available CWS ~chedul~s for jhe upcoming calend~r quarter prior . . 

'. ~~~,J-,"·:,·:!;'L;~~t~;g;i~.~g~~;~~;!ftii;li}:~;r~~g~t;~t~~~i~;~ri~~;;!~;t~;~~:' 
--- :.': : -... -::::~_opportuni.ty to r,zitate -,through -·C~'1~ -~r( _~- .. (;t~ai:,t:~-ly--t>as.i-s-::- ::-:~- _. ',::' :', -- :'-.:~':: 

~~"~?/~t~~l~ff11~r~}t~4~~~~~f~~~ft;J~~~I!~ft;i ;il~
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c. Supervisors will fill the available CWS schedules 
first. Once those' slots have been filled/ supervisors \1i~l 
consider other requests from employees for 01JS assignment._ 
This\olill·initially be done by seniority_ Cv.]S assignments Hill 
be voluntary_ 'SOOs will not be limited 'to Monday and Friday. 

d. If, after the beginning of a p,ay period, Yfork-related 
conditions arise which require a CWS employee to Hork his/her 
regularly scheduled day off during the pay period/ management 
cannot remove him/her from the CWS plan during the pay period, 
but must give the employee compensatory time or paid overtim~ 
in accordance Hi th prevailing laws, rules,' and regulations':;' 

e. Upon ~electioh and approval ofa particular CWS 
schedule/ that s~hedule shall be followed for a quarter or 
other approprL:lte period, unless compelling circumstances of 
either the employer or employee requir~ changes before that 
time. 

f. Employees on travel or training will be required to 
co~e off the CWS schedule for the time on travel or training if 
the CWS schedule can not be supported without idditional 
charges to overtime or per diem. Employee5 are expected to 
Hork the standard Horb-reek while on travel. Employees will go 
back on their CWS schedule upon r~turn from travel. 

g. If an employee/s regularly SOO falls on a scheduled 
holiday, that employee shall be granted an "in-lieti~of" day off 
in accordance with applicable rules and regulations. 

h. With supervisory approval/ compensatory/overtime may be 
\-forked to support mission requirements on a SOO. Employees are' 
entitled to pay, for overtime in accordance with applicable 
provisions of law. 

i. The Compressed y10rk Schedule program Hill have bw 
fixed start ti~es~ 0630 & ·oioo. "Flextime" schedules are . . 

terminated for individual employees when they are participating 
in CWS. The work hours for a 10 hour day will be either 0630 to 
·1700 Qr 0700t01730.Th~wo~khoursfor a 9 hour day will be 
ei ther. '0630 'to' ibOO ':'or0700 ::tQ.1636.~thev·lOrkhOlir:s.fo'r,a' 8 

"'h~ur daY:HTllbe·~rt.nef :06'jO\O::1500"orO'70b .to' 1530._ 'Tf1~s~-
.~":7' ~~:::';. ~:->:.'::~~lE~1).:tJ, .. a II:Lrrigf.tlde~~:tlfEt·!D Qim~t5}1Jrour-l~utt2r(:~p ti~i:D9;;'~::;," Any';i!e\;Xat}'dhCC-;"'<;'.~ ~.~.: 

. . will be-of·limit~dc:iur~tioll-arid·rnus.~be . ........j~;3tified,by.. ."
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5. Ch~nges ~o cws: 

a. Employees may request to chang~ their schedule or'to 
participate in the CWS Progiam by submitting the c0s Request 
Form to their immediate supervisor prior' to the end of the last 
pay period before the next 3-month period. Submission of the 
request eStablishes eligibility foi selection, but does not 
guarantee participation. . 

. f 

b. Changes during other periods are expected to be rare. 
Supeivisors may change/cancel th~ employee~s cws d~e to abuse of 
the C~'1S, or when continuation of the schedule would result-ina 
negative impact on costs, security, and/or mission 
accomplishment. .. Employees may request a change to their CWS as 
a result of a juStifiable personal har~ship. The CWS form will 
be used for s~ch requests. ~ 

6.. Bolidays:. 

a. The number of hours credited for the holiday will be 
determined by t.he employee's work schedule . If a holiday falls· 
on a Horkday, the employee is entitled to basic pay for the 
number dfhours of the CWS on that day. 

b. When a holiday fal·ls .on a j1on-Horkday (scheduled day 
off), the fotlowing rules shall a~ply in designating the workday 
as thein-lieu-of holiday: 

(1) For employees Hi th· an SDO. of Monday,· if the holiday 
is also observed ori MondaYi the employee is entitled to an 'in 
lieu of' holiday on Frid~y. It is recogriiz~d this may create an 
adverse impact due to having too many people out on the Friday 
bef~re a holiday. Supervis~rs may change the employee's TOUR OF j 

J 
i.. 

DUTY in SupDe~k for the particular pay peiiod, in orde~to ~llow 
them to have a different SDO for that pay period. For employees 
on a 5/4/9 schedule, the SDO could be changed to any of the 9 
days within the pay period. Fcii employees on a 4/10 schedule, 
the SDO could be changed to any of the 4 remaining days of that 
Heek. These tour of duty changeS must be processed prtor to the -r 
-start·· of" the:pay period In \.,rh·ich· -the holida:y'6ccuis· to ~ay6id··pa'y·· . .J 
comp·}i·~at~6ii~;:. . .. - ..... _ .. ',"'-. -- '_'·C·'···' •..• .' ··. __ ,.~,·:.'~c 
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7. Leave: 

a. Time off during an ,employee's basic work requirement 
must be charged to the appropriate leave category unless the 
employee is authorized compensatory time off or administrative 
excusal. The hours taken for a day of leave will conform with 
the employee's normally expected Hork hoursi e.g' l if the 
employee is scheduled to work eight hours, he/she would be 
charged eight hours leave, if scheduled t~ work nine/ten hours, 
he/she would be charged nine/ten hours leave. Employees Hho are 
sick on their SOO cannot charge that day to sick leave art~take 

another day off. 

b. Court Leave - An employee required to be on Court Leave 
is not prohibited from participation in the CWS. If the 
judicial pr06~eds take place on a scheduled nine/ten hour day 
the employee is entitled to nine/ten hours court leave. 
However, if the employee is excused from judicial duty for the 
day or a major part of th~ day, the employee is required to 
return to work for the remainder 6f the tiine/ten ho~r day. 

8. Complaints. Complaints/disagreements Hith the pr,ocedures of 
the CWS Program will be handled through the Alternate Dispute 
R~solution procedure. The CWS ADR panel will be made up of 
rn~mbers from the CvIS Labor/Manage~ent Team. 

9. Impiementation Date: 23 September 2001 

ARVARD WORSTER, President 
American Federation of 
Government Employees, 
Local 2024 

-;@U:LJ 
,_~_"""-_-_,, """ ,~'-,~," ," • __ L" "",",..--c.,,,."-.i=:: '::c-.,-,~:, T,• .. :_ ~'1IL,LIAMS ", __Cap'tain,-US N 

Shipyard Commander 
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'___ L I:-~-"~RTMENT OF THE NAVY ----, 
\ - ,
_" IRTS~OVTrlHAVALSHIP),AR~ 

-	 pORTSH0UTH. H. H. O)/Y.)4..::.<X)() 

. I 

This Memorandum of Understanding (HOU) is n~de by and between the 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard (Employer) and the International 
Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers (Local~) In 
consideration of the ~utual promises and representations 
contained herein, and in light of the dramatic ir.mrovement in Hr. 
Tim ~ouse's work perforhance, it is agre~d as folio~s: 

~ -.
The Ernp16yer will: 

•	 Cancel th~.l day suspension taken against Mr. House for 
failure to follow proper work procedures, and issue a 
letter of reprimand to be effective.$thr6ugh July 6, 1999. 

•	 ReiTJ-Durse Hr. House for lost \-Ieges for the 1 dey \wr}: 

suspension on October 17, 1997. 

Purge Mr. House's Official Personnel Folder of all 
r~cords pertaining 'to the 1 day suspension: 

•	 Pey 100 hours of OT at the rete Hr. House \-:is \-rhen the 
overtime would have been earned. 

'lne Union Hil-l: 

•	 ~ithdrew the 3rd step grievance decision reciuests for the 
~ day suspension and denied overtime, as weil as relat~d 
info requests and ULPs. 

t;'1i tl::tdrav:a"rbi tration request dated Decewber 22, 1997 I for 
the institutional grievanc~'regardingthe rejection of a 
grievance as untimely. 

7he Darties aaree that this gOU resolves all issues and concerns
in c~nnection- \·:it:h the above refen:n.ced E\atter·.ThisJ'IQ\J, ... '" 

-;---~r~t~~~~g~:t~l~t~~~ti~r~l~ti~f1~il1~i~~~~~~~i~~~~~iii:~~:e •....•.•
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connectio~ with any future natter. Execution of this ~emorand~m 
of Understanding is intended to fost~r better labor/mcncgewent 
relations and shall not be construed as an aQ~issi6n of fault by 
the parties hereto. 

}ft. 

FOR THE: UNION: FORTfiEEkpiOYER: 

Off1ce 

~.2ks-J1I2¥f/ Dateate 1 
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12711 
Ser 1111/068 
26 Nay 1998 

.MEHORANDUM 

From: 1111.23 
T6: 611.2 

-Subj REQUEST 'FOR PAYHSNT 

Encl ( 1 )	 MOO between Ports~outh Naval Shipyard and.
 
IFPTE, J,ocal 4
 

---,~ 
.~ 

i Request payment be. made in accordance \-lith the terms or 
Ehclosure (1) . Payment- is chargeable to JO 9912-09-3810. 

2. Please contact me at extension 2841 if you have any questions 
-or if I may be of assistance. 

3 Than'k you for your cooperation in 2ccomplishing this request . 

.//2/-z/i>jfJ£-;;;;tt;:J
F~SE H. GAUTHIER 

Copy to (w/o encl) 
1111 (SF) 
105.11
 
IFPTE (t-!. Russo)
 



'-~ 
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~ INTERNATIONAL fEDERATION OF 

IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PN5, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1-207-439·.9477 

or PNS Ext. 1479 (tax: 1·207-439·8398) 

Mr. James Kautz 15 October 199]',
 
Director, Huma!1Resources Office
 
(C6dell10) .
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000 ,
 

--......
.~ 



- \........

Subj: Information Request 

1. Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 71 of Title 5 of the United States Code (5USC) 
specifically, 7114(b)(4), al1d in order to prop~r1y represent bargaining unit employees, we 
request the following:, . 

a. The complete copy of PJ)R 7 - 122!. 
b. The complete report of Fact Finding meeting and all notes relevant to the 

meeting pursuarit to RDR 7 - 1221. . 
c. The complete copies of all Shipyard Commitment Cards and all notes 

relevant to the Coinmitment Cards pursuant to RDR - 1221 . 
.d. The complete report of the Pre-action Report conducted by Mr. Charles 

. Carver and all notes relevant to the report to RDR 7 -122 L 

2. The above infonnation requested is reasonable, normally maintained by the '. 
department and is needed toeffectively represent.Mr. Timothy A. House pertaining 
to a potential grievance. 

.3. The Union requests that the above information be produced on or before 27
 
October 1997. Mr. JacK Meyer, Chief Steward, is the JFPTE Local 4 point of
 
contact in"this in<ltter.. :: - . ....' ---~""~ 
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~ INTEP.NATJO.'lAL fEDEMrJON OF 

~ .. PROFESSIONA,.l AND tECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
.' LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 2047 PNS, Portsmouth, NH 03304 Telephone: 1-207-433·9477 
.. or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: '·207-4J9·839B) 

January 5, 1998 

Mr. James Kautz
 
Director, Human Reso·tlrces Office
 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
 
P~rtsmotith, New Hampshire 03804
 

Dear Mr. Kautz, 
',-" 

1. In your letter of December 19, 1997 {Ser· 111/173)yousf.rted your position in denying·
 
our requests for information associated with two situations involvin'g MLTim House.
 
These 1\vo situations are complicated and involve many aspects, as such we may have
 
provided inaccurate information in our letter of October 29, 1997. To clarify this
 
situation and avoid furthet confusion, our letter of October 29, 1997 is retracted, alld is
 
superseded'by this ielter. . .
 

2. Particularized need for our information requests orti, 8,9, 10, and 15 October 1997 is . 
contained below: . . . ., 

. . . 

. A. The Union in part needs thisinfonnation to prepare for an arbitration hearing 
on the institutional grievance which we filed on 'October 2,1997 ,,,,hich involved the 
rejection of a grievance filed by Mr. Tim House, which was rejected by the Radiological 
Control Office as lllitirnely. Arbitration on this'matter was requested in our letter of 
December 22, 1997. Also the Union needs this infom1ation in order to ensure the Agency.·, 
has not vjol~ted any past practices which haye been accepted by bothp,arties either 
explicitly or implicitly. In addition, the requested info~ationis needed to make ' 
informed decisions and to effectively represent Mr. Tim House in continuation of his 
(rejected) grieval1ce (involving a ietter of reprimand) after validation of our position in 
institutional grievance; and in the grievance (involving a day off without pa.y) which by 
mutl,lal agreementis,tobe, initiatecl (step!) d"ur~f1gJhe :\r::~~oLJ~I)U?D';5i,.199.S..•. 

.B.All requested' informationis relevant tothetelafi;ilshipbet'\.\~~en·lhe'erilplo)'~r . 
~o ~ '~~,~a~idMr.Hotlse; andthl.ls the Ulii6i1 j P-s :th.eUi1i9r:t istheexclusiV.e r~2t~~r~at.iv,~{)f the-, 

C"·."·,".~tJ~tli~i~:f'YU;:~~;~~~~~;;~;~~~~j~l~:£~~~;f~~~ff~~~~~~:d1~~:~~~i2{'"' '.'
 
':-. :.~::" "':In'tiddtlion,' alhe-q\.~es(ea,inI0fni.at.iorl-i(no;t~~JW*eprb) Jne-;H:p~r!r1~Jil~~Hk\·,re,,:thly. ~"'-; .;-' ".',' '... ... 

~ j;~~~~i~£;;J~j~,'i":~1'~(~';;;'~;;;~~~~~~iii;i~~t~ '~:;:~;';~~~"~~J~
 
~~~i)~~f:'~':~[~;~~~'":'~~;t'5'1::~i~;f::"~ ..~~;2~i~~~;~;7;,;~~t;di
 

.... -_.- .•..-,.-.-,-.-,----:-.........-_._-'.... - '---'--:-.- 

··<':;:=':O~:,c,,''''cf~:;::i~;~:~'X~~:.3io,~.'-.c:,;-:';:~~O.~.:': 
~ .. 

1 

http:r::~~oLJ~I)U?D';5i,.199.S..�


., 
~ . 

..
 
C. The contract bet\',teen the parties provides for fair and equitable treatment of 

Unit m'e'mbers; the Union inler{ds to use the requested information both in its presentat~on 
of the' cited contractual grievances t? the Shipyard and to an arbitrator concemirg the: 
Employers .alleged:disparate treatment ofMr. H?use in the ~a~e5 cited above, 

3. \Ve again make a good faith request for the information requested in ourInformation 
Requests of 6, S, 9, 10, and is October 1997, and that this information be provided on or 
before January "12, 1998, Mr. JackMeyer,Loca14 ChiefStewardJ is our point of contact 
ih this matter. 

Sincerely, 

4~" dSt<f.L/L···~ 
~ '.-~: Terry· eftheri 

Presl cot, Local 4 

. :..."-.~ ... ". . -.. :-'.-'" 

,- . .:..... 
- _..... -... ~'-"-"'-' .- -_.,-..~-'. - .. -- -:-:-. __._----- -~ .. ~'.- ----+ ..."-

:':.-;~_;;;.;i~,;:~.i2,~:;;.~_: ~;::- ..--.,. ~'-~: ._-:.::< .':.~ -',- .-::_'-." -..-." ~ - :. :": .'~~ '"'~7'.,.-;::.,-.-----;-=.:..-~'-.! !.=--:::'_~~=;':;'-:.':;.: '~-~.:..:~-.,:' 

.~- .: . 
".':.---:-' .'.":. -) ,_: . '" ,.. 
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FOil FLP.t. us £ m{LY 

u:':ITt::o ST~IES 9~ ~,IE.fV::A C~te tb. 
FEDERAL LP.80R RELATIONS AUTHORITY .!3A!- (Y-J - ~ 0 '] 31 

CHI--RGE AGAll~ST AN AGEl1CY 

Por~smouth Naval .Shipyard .'" 

Po r ts mo u t h / H. 1-1. 0 3 8 01 

3. J..:::h\·i:y 0: <!.;-::-.::.y CO:1\2..:l blo:r...!~c:l, 

t-~rrx:: Capt. V. T, \Villiams,' 
.'. 

TrJc: Shipyard Commander
 

Pl'cc>c: ( 207) r: 3 B-19 36/2700
 

. I
 

International FederaLion 
of Professional 'and ?ech
nicc.l En,9ineers.-: Loca) :/: 

~. L!.~::>': 0'':: ,,:'-';::1 :';O:l 0: j,-.:ji,..:.:J:..'<.l CO:;:L'1 bra...-!t'oXl . 

KL"i"I:J: t·lichaelA',.Russo ' 

'1'F'PTE Ste\'lard 

( . 207 ) ~,39-9477 

5. W:--.i:hs')):;ccll:J .•{S) 015 U.S.C. 71 \5{~1 c0Y:J'Jbc:i~v~ t-i·r.: t~c,'"\\'i:l~~d.1 {S~c Ie-..::::~C) (1) and (5) 

Th~ Shipyard Commc.nder,by and through his ?,g.~i1ts, 1\1r. homes Argue (Cod~ 105) <'.Od 

Mr. James K2.utz.(Code 1110), violated the ~boYe subsections 6fthe statute by f2.iling to consul, 

9r negotiate in good faith \yjth our bbor org2.nization cs follows: 

The Agencyrefuscd to proyjd<:the Union with re1evanlinfonTIatioil by 27,O.::tooer &. 

12 November 1997, and 12 hnuary 1998 per the 15 &. 29 October 1997, and SJanual)'199S 

infonnation request;!particularind needs, respectively. The Union insists the requ~sled information 

is directly relilt<:d to the Union's function as Mr. Tim House's bargaining representative cnd is 

necessary for the perfomlance of this function. 

By these 2.CtS; the0~tnc)'has interfered with,cciet~ed. wd restri'.in~d l?~rgi'.iningunit
 

emp19yces fr6mfrieir rights undefthesti'.tL!ie ..
 

. ' :". 

;:.,. ..... . -:-:".-,---. .!:., 

,, 



INTfJ<NI.TiONlo.l F£OtRArJON OF~ 
IFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICI\L ENGINEERS 
~ .. I.OCl\l !'la. 4, r.O. Cox 10,\7	 rNSY, Porlsr;\Oulh, NH 0)001 Tdcphal1c: 1·207-1,)')·'),m 

. o( PNSY hI. ,,179 (;::1:(: 1,207·!,)');O)')!.l) 

./ 

CERTIVICATEOF SERVICE 
\ 

----'------'---::

• 1 hereby certif.y ·that on this date a copy of :the attach?d 
ch·n..r~e ag-ainst agency (FLRA Form' 22/7-88)'co<.'\ias mailed via ccl'tl. 

'fied	 mail, return receipt requcst~d, to' tlteJ char~e<1 p~rty(s) Hn<1 
FLIlJ\ at th'e addressees) li~ted belen'll 

0.8. S~{-i~ 
7-' err y ~ 1 '': f the ri 0 n 

.. .p res 5. d e'l! l, L 0 cal ~ , 
Int~rnatlonal Federation 01' 

. Pr'ofess~l)nal a.nd Technical 
··Encrinecl·" "AFL-CIO-CLC .b .J 1 ~ .. 

Il o r t S ff\ 0 \1. t h .NaY a 1· Ship y a rd' 
r 0 r t SinO \l l h 1 New Ha~ p S hire 

03800-20~'l 

Uni ted S t a te's of Arne!' iea ( <;ertifiecl. mail
 
Fc~c~a1 Labor Rcia.tioni Authbrity
 
Boston RegiOnal Office
 
99 Sumner Street) Suite 1500
 
Gaston) li\.C\ 0.2110.
 

Crtpl. Y. T. "Wjl\f~rns USN 
S~ipyard ~ommandcri.Co~c ~OO 
p'ortsmolith. Nay2..1 Shipyard . 

.. ,_. Po r is mo u t h) . "II C \'j 1Ialnp shire 0 38 0 '~-506.0. 
. .	 . ~. 

pHf,'.,u.e,a5:c'i.·~.al't:'l,c·7°·;'~{;'.' ....•....•./·;;c5W,."~,,,!/titi;Aiiti'f:;.1.fiEi~Y ':'?K§';'lf?}~;!!~s:-; •..••.. lo;;~;c~ 
.='J?r~ c'C~b ~~;. "I~l'~\U syr i a 1 lt~la ti?ps;,?Ih,l·S~-.c~);c=\~~~=:'o.~:·''-c~- ,e;~~;.~~,-, ,-:~ ,,-'k~~~iiit~f~,,~;;cX~4"4~ 

;;~~~:~~~~~tt~~~i~;~~~i~¥;i!i~:h~02'~t~~?';~~t~f~~n.l~;;;. }·:~.:i~;~
 



PORISHOUTH -NAVAL S~lIPYAIlDlIHTEItNATIONAL_ F[DERAIIO~1 0::
PROFESSIONAL °AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS LOCAL ('4 

t:L:GJI'IJ.TED GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FORH' 

~HJ~iiI\~:{ . f? \"\cuS,.%:, ':)\,,\ - 0;) (., et3'-~ 
(Print or Type N~me ~nd Check NUQbcr) 

f) Q (. \1i:.. C \ t {) S'", 
(Dep:J.rtlT\~n~ or Office .llc<ld) 

Subj: Griev;lncc; ~ubmitt~l of (See"Article 7) 

L I hereby appeal tho deci:;ion of ~P..., KAA-~S' c \\\)~ oJ> _'_concerning 
" (Suptirvisor) . \ 

~,PJ'-- <.W:· o~t-W: ~..:f2..,><.J~ , vhieh vas discusscd on-1J\ b\c..~ 
. (Subject H1tccr of .GT:ic:.v1nceJ . (D:J.tc)) 

:a.nd conveyed 0 n~~1.,-,-~-,l....5.~}?~--.,-- _ 
(Date) 

2. Dc:.crip cion of Gricv~ncc. ,The grievo.nce mus t conr.nin the precise. descrip
tion of the grievance to identify .the specific nature of the grievance (vho , . 
vhat, uhcrc, uhcn, hov, etc.), the ~pccific provision(s) of the A~rccmcnt, ~ol

icy, o! rc~ulation ;lllcccd to h~vc been violatcd~ ;lnd any ycrtin~nt additional 
infonn~tion. ~	 _ 

(Usc ftcvcne Side. if Hcc:c$:;ary)
 

3-. The relief I dcsire is (must ~c. dire.ctly pcr50n~1 to the gl;"icvant) : _
 

.. '"2. 1 - , 1'1 
~-r(D~a""t-c-;):----

DEPl\RTHENT OR OFFICE HEAD IS' DECISION AND nfI,SIS TH£rtEFORE: (Continue on rcver$e 
if nec,cs!;ary)Su McL.d A/~a IOS.~1 /~<j 

Copy to:	 E}l\ployc~ Code uti 
IFPTr Supervisor 
1~~ it 



Description ofGrievance' 

This grievance concerns the denial of overtime to Mr. House. After a situation occurred in early 
July 1997, Mr.House was administratively disqualified until the training division tested him 
to detennine ifhe was capable offunetioning as a fully qualified Rad Con Tech. This evaluation 
was completed and no other action was taken concerning his ability to perform as a tech. 
He remained administratively disqualified thur Dec 1997 during which time he was denied 
the chance to work any overtime. Disciplinary action was taken against him during this time, but 
at no time was his qualifications removed. He was capable and re<l:dy to work overtime, but was 
prevented from doing so by this internal, unofficial disqualification. As a result, he lost the 
chance to work OYer 200 hours of overtime which would have be available to him otherwise. 

Under the previsions ofRad Con Office MID-9 he should been granted overtime work on certain 
weekends and also should have been selected to work certain special jobs. The lost of these 
chances to work cost him in exceed of 200 hours of overtime pay_ Not being selected 
due to this unofficial disqualification, is a clear violation the agreement contained within 
MDI-9 concerning the assignment ofovertime. This MDI-9 is a negotiated a.greement and is 
an extension of the contract between the Shipyard and the Union. 

Mr. House's record of the number of hours worked on overtime over the past few years 
is no i"dication of the amount of overtime he'may wish to work in the future and should 
not be used to say whet~er he would or would not have asked for and worked this 
overtime. 

The refusal by the management ofCode 105 (Rad Con Office) to permit Mr. House 
to work the overtime he was entitled to is a clear violation Of the agreements between 
the Shipyard and the Union. Under the terms offederal law we request that he be made 
whole again by paying him the moneys he would have earn~~ had to been allowed to work. 

/ 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PORTSMOUTH N""YAL SHIPYARD
 

PORTSIo10UTH. N.H. 03804.~OOO
 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made by and between the 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard (Employer) and the International
 
Federation of Professio~al and Technical Engineers l Local 4
 
(Union) in settlement of the requests far Alternate Dispute
 
Resolution for Nr.:nq 5 t? F Ms. Pi?" and Mr.
I 

• & 7 of 22 December 1998. In consideration of the! 

mutual promises and representations contained herein l the parties 
agree to the following: 

I1) The Employer agrees to ·permanentlypromote Mr. • Hs.
 
and Mr. to GS -111 Occupat ianal Safety and Health
 

Specialist in Code 106.
l 

, 
2) The Union and disputees agree t6 withdraw~their respective 
requests for Alternate Dispute Resolutions and all complaints or 
appeals in any other forum. 

The parties agree that this MOV resolves all issues and concerns 
in connection with the above referenced matters. This NOV 
ext.inguishes all retrospective, present and prospective claimsl 

connected with the above matters. The parties agree this MOU 
will not be used by either party in connection with any future 
matter. Execution of this Memorandum of Understanding is 
intended to foster better laborjmanage:neni::. relations and shall 
not be construed as an adnission of fault by the parties hereto. 

FOR IFPTE: FOR THE EMPLOYER: 

o . 0~ fM:.
~.-<' ~Q.~~ £~,-:R2~\QoSb~~ !.7:>C'..,
TERRY ELEFTHERION I President GARY ME ILL, Direc r, .
 
IFPTE, Local ~. . Occupational Safety & Health
 

Date: 1'5 SEeP' 2000 

- .'-  -- .. 

. ' " .. 

... - -" ----  - --'.. '-~-::"'- :...:-..-
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD 

PORTSMOUTH. N.H. 03604·5000 (N Jt("LY ,\[' Cit TO: 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
, 

This Mem6randum of Understandin~ (MOU) is:ciadeby and between 
the parties, the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard (Employer) and the 
International Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers 
(Local 4). In consideration of the mutual promises and 
~eRresentations,containedh~rein w~th reipect to Unf~ir Labor 
Practice Charge-BN-'-CA-Ol':'0102, it is agreed as follm-15:
 
·02 ' .' ";:::.,<::;",-«',,.-:; ,"..' .' .•.... , -"
 
The Emp16yet:~illdistiib0t~the '~tta~hed ciemoraridum~ Ser 
700/205, toall suoe'rvisors of Local 4 barg'aining unit employees

- '" '. . '. .'. . ~ .. .: .. 
in Code 700. upon.sig I1 ing .• oft.his,.MOP; 

-, 
"'. r~ ... 

" - .' .. .' -',,

Upon distribution of the atta~hed memorarl"t!lum ~s described above, 
Local 4 Hill reqties't ~e: Fed~ral Labor Relati~nsAuthority . 
approve its teq~est to withdraw'Unfair LaborPracti6e Charge No. 
BN-CA-OI-OI02. 

The part~ies agree that this HOU resolves all issues and concerns 
in conne~tion with the above refer~nced matter. This MOU 
extingui~hes all retrospecti~e, present, and prospective claims 
connected with the above matter. Execution of ~his Memorandum 
of Understanding is intend~d to foster better labor/management 

.....---- relations and shall not be construed as an admission of fault by 
the parties hereto. 

FOR THE: UNION: 

~- () (-- . ~. 

(\, "). {~. \,"~)~4-~~' ~'--' 
TERRY A. ELEFTHE:RION, President 
J:FPTE, Local 4 

j~io, 
Date 

Atch: Code 700 M~morandum, Ser 700/205 

. - ._- - -... ._

->-'.- • - ~ !;.--:' - .' • 
- ..... ~ ~--.. :...::.....:..~_.:--_.:: 
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11250 
Ser 700/205_ 

0"2 JAN zDul 

MEMORANDUM 

From: 700 
• 'To: Code 700 $upervisors" 

-".- .. '	 ~.;;: -" . 

1.	 "I \\rant to m"ake~'veryo~e:a~~afe that "~vhene~er:yot{are~h\~gingthe\vorking 
conditionsofy"our~p1ployeesyou are {eciuired to notify the "respe¢tive unions. OAce 
.the decision is mideto move your employees, the initial meeting \vilt be held \vith the 
unions to discuss th~ propos"ed changes. \Vhen they~'iree, you\vill then be able to 
meet \vith the employees an"d "the union to dis,cuss the changes \vith ·them. 

2.	 Under no circumstances \vill any changein\Yorking cond.itionsbe allowed \vithout 
unlon,concurrence. 

\' 

Copy to: 
100 
700.01 
702 
1112 
IF'PTE 



.. ' 

~, - '.. "\ 
L.\,-:; 0> • 

\(58i i 
V'f~' ..~~, 
'-~ 

li:-:!rEO ST;"TE:S 0:= A.'.\::R:cA 

F~PERAL LP.80::1 RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

CHt.RG E ,G.GAI1~ST AN AGENCY 

FO:; t .y./... us =: O~;LY 

CC.;~t;3. 

iYJ -CA-ol-o/OL
-, 

Oa~ Fi'c-::! ~ 

II~! 7-{)1).. : 

The Shipya'rdCommander, by and through his agent, Mr. Leigh Peters ( Code 700), yiolated the 

:1bo\'c subsections of the statute as follows: 

On 14 I\oycrnber 2000, IFPTE learned Code 700 unilaicrally mond seycr~l bugaining unit 
- -

nlembers (rigging engineers) from their original \\'ork location to building #7 ,Yithou t notification 

or ncgotiation as required per the stntute. IFPTE requests STATUS QUO ANTE be instituted until 

resolution of this Unfair Labor Pr~cticc chnrge duc to the alleged bad faith bargaining ofthe AgenC)'. 

- By tllese aets,theAgcllcJ has inlerferedwith, coerced, and restrained bargaining uriilemployees 

from their rights uiHler the statute. 

)~CLA?t: TH-",! I ~;.:,JC: F.~':'.') ,PolS c:.--:;..r:.CO::: /-.:;0 IHAT: I H::' 51...., C:!.~::N IS\.': iT A?-.=: TF.'J::~I Q_I !-,::.~.=:-;:,~ cr. ~.I.yr::;·:?m ... t:Orc;:::.!;.~? 
L1~F.1 L~l:E~.:; T.\~i:) :10.'-,"! n,':":<h'~:O .W:'-LFU:..LY FAI... S=:. SlA(~!.~::~:lSO:5 lr.iS!=r.;..~G::: U-J:.B=.- FU:~~:>:-;:.O mFl~ ='I'>~:') L\'.?r.,~,,
:~~T.\CU.S.C,lO-)l> -.--.-' --  _. . _. - . '. 

-

. . .. 

. 15l'\o\"'e[1\b~r,2000' . 

.:_- '--~. '..'-., 

1ae1 -A. Russo 

/
~ortsm6uth Naval shipyard
 
Par t~ 1\'..0 U t h, N. E . 03801
 

.. ; .... -. 

t:\·::y 0: 2;-:.-..:y co,,: 2..::l j·.... (c:....J. (;~~. 

.:;x::: . Capt. V. T. \YiUiams 
Shipyard Commander",>; 

<Y.",c: (207) (38~1936/2·7.:09 

International Feaer-ation 
of Professional and ~ech
nical En9iri~~rs ~ Local ~. - -' .. 

'. - ';.' - 0.".- ;~•••<: 

4.	 l.!.~~: c!.::).:\i~:l·t:():'i·o:i:--.di·":.d~alCJ\.~!-ii:1~J.. ,.J.·::":..~ . 

l~'";"x:: t'liChael A. Russo 

Tr..'.c; 
. I r-P~l.£ .SteHc. rd
 

p~.::: "( .......... )'
207 ... t,39-9477 



~~~~:~:¥~~~,·:'.<i:Y'/·:;>":-' ~.. ,. .,.@ 
< .~ I:':Tf.R,~)"TlONA.L FEO[V.TI~'" OF . 

lFPTE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
~ LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 20-17 P.'1S, Po((smouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1·207-439·9477 

or PNS Ext. 1479 . (Fax:1·207-439-<l398) 

: 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

: ~Oh.~:r.eb;· c~r~ify th'at,o!1' I'his datea c6pyofthe attached chargeagainsf ag~nci(FLR-\Forni 22n-S9{ _:. 
w:is mailed, return receipt requested, to the charged part}(s) and FLRA at the address(es}listed .
 
beIow,

.-' ..,: .:.::: .' ;:-//: 

. .~: -;:-.- . -,'"" . 
, ...';'" 

, 

)~!
bate: '15 NoYcmber,2000' c'ri¥ 

ocal4 
International Federation of 
Professional :lnd Technical 
Engineers, AFL-CIO,CLC 

. PortsTTlou8th Naval Ship)'ard
 
'. 

\ 
, Portsmouth, NH 0380-1-20-17
 

United State~ of America (certilied mail) ,l/f,,'.{\.
 
Federal Labor Relation Authority ., :
 

Doston Regional Office .
 
99 Sumrner Street, Suite] 500
 
.Bos'ton,·l\13 02110·
 

,-..;,. t" 
Capt. V.T. \Yilliams USK (h:wd delivered) (.1 ..1<c_.
 

.Shipyard Commander, Code 100
 
Portsmouth Nanll Shipyard
 
1"01 rsrnouth,i\H 03804-5000
 

. . . . ~"') ::\~~ . 
I\Ir. Ja~cs' Kautz' (hand delivcrcd)" . '-. 
Director, Industrial Iielatlons Or-licc 
Code1110 
podsmouth Nnvcl Shipynrd . I 

Portsinouth, i'iH 03804-5000 

Presiden· 

.' 

lSA-C 

.. 
.---" ."- .. .'. . '-' - ~... 



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

The	 Po~tsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire (Agency) and the 
. International Federation of Professional 3nd Technical Engineers, Local 4 (Union) 
agree to the fonowing in resolution of unfair labor practice Case Nos. BN-CA-70183 
and BN-CA-70192: 

.• .	 1. Bargaining unit employee James Lessard (Codcl06.3) will be permitted to begin 
lVork at 6 a.m., outside theaJIotteu starting times (6;30 a.m. - 9 a.m.) of the part~es' 

Flcxitimc MOD (August 3,1989) for as long as his personal hardship exists. 

2. The Agency acknowledges that employees have the right to file unfair labor 
practices, and pro~4e testimony to the FLRAt witho~t [ear of reprisal, or threats that 
their privileges will 

;,
be rescinded or their jobs RIFed. 

3. TheAgency will not meet with James Lessard to discuss unfair labor practices 
that he is involved with, without a representative from tbe Union present. 

4. The unfair labor practices Case No. BN-CA-70183 and BN-CA-70192 are bereby 
withdvawn upon execution of this MOU. 

. ~~J2 Sf" \Iv..~6~ 
Terry Elefterion, President 
IFPTE, Local 4 

.\ S -rAP <JG III il tt7 
DATE	 DATE 

"-,
'--f-LaLLU4.::=------:':~~~=~-=: 

en plaisted, Director J es Lcs , Environmental 
Environmental Division (Code 106.3) I>rotection Specialist 

Environmental Division (Code 106.3) 

DkfE
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FORI.~ CXEMPTUNDER44 U.s.~:lSl2..: 

Fan FLRA USE ONLY 
UNITED SfATES OF N~ERx:::A..,."J '::7' "', 'Cun No.	 . 

/:~~"'. FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY!	 1,/ i} 0:' "\ 
t	 \.A-••"\, t. 

\1"'"'/ 
~	 \):.' ",=<. I 

Dato Filed,\.~~. CHt-RGE AGAtlxST AN AGENCY ....:=/ 

Complele flU :ructions'arc on the b:lck of Ihldorm. 

1. NJ.;nc lloo ;l:Urcss 01 charged <I:1lVity or llgcf'C)' 

Po~tsmouth Naval Shipyard ,/ 

Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 

J.	 Aclivity 0: a;r-:lCY CO:lIa=\ inlornution. 

NalnJ: ·Capt. C. StrawbriGlje 
1ltlc: Shipyard Comrnan~er 

Prone: (207) 438-1936/2700 

. : 

2. N<1mc oro n±lres:; of chargina labor oroanizalion or jo:jjyX1u;u' 

International' Federation 
of Professional and Teoh~ 
nical En9in~ers ~ Local 4 

",', LAbor l)lo:ini1.ation or individual conla..."1 information 

N.una: Mi.:~bael A'.: Russo .. 

TItlo: 'IFPTE Steward 
Ph?oo: ( , 207 ) 439-9477 

5. Whi:h .s:J~secll':)[l(s) 015 U.S.C. 7116(0) do yOll bc:icYe have been Yoatcd7 [Sec fCVCr(;o] (1),(2),(4),(5)&(8)' 

6.	 Tell CXi).;lly y:HAT the ?:t!vity (or ;Jg':ocy) did. Start with tho DATE nro LOCAT!CX'I. &1.1le Wl-D was UwoIvcd,locludio;) litJos. 

/. 

The Shipyard Conunander, by and through his Agent, Mr. Ken Plaisted (CodelOG.3) violated the 

above subsections oUhe statute by refusing to consult or negotiate in good faith with our labor 

organization as follows: 

On 29 December 1996, Me. Plaisted called Mr. Michael Russo and Mr. Plaisted was informed that 

he was not to discuss ULP charge No. BN-CA-701lD with Mr.Jamcs Lessard (Code 106.3) without 

Mr. Russo, the desig\lated union ~epresentativc, present. On 2, 6 ~ l) January 1997, Mr. Plaisted 

.discussed ULP charge no. 70183 in a threatening & harassing manner and denied MLLcssard'srequcst 

for union representation on as lUany as three separate occations. 

By these and other acts, the Agency has interfered with, coersed, and restrained bargaining unit 

employees from their rights under the statute. 

7.	 /-{.)"c you or an}"o:oc e!::.c ra:sc:f (hi::. rnJt;e~ jrl"nny other p-ocedurc? . l&No -0 Ye::. If yes. vth(:rc? Isec revcr:;c) 

~.	 I O::Cu..r.::: THAT I HA"'E r.::;..O THIS CHARGE AND THAT THE STATEMENTS IN IT ARE TnUE TO THE OEST Or- MY KI~O\\'LEDG:: /,NO 
-:.l.I:'.f. I U~\:)=-FSIK:--:OTHAT II.I,KING WilLFULLY FALS~ ~IATEMEHTS rn THIS CHARGE C/,N BE PUNISHm DY FINE MiD 1I,~PA1SO.'1· 
::NT. 10 U.S.C. 1001. 

Mjchael A. Russo 

,., 
I 

Your :>igna.luro	 Dalefypc 0: p:ml your narn<: 
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FORI:: EXEl.IPTUNOER4-1 U.S.c.3512..: ., FOR FLEA USE ONLY 
UNITED ST~TES OF AMERCl. 

Clue No. 
FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

. GHA.RGE AGAIf~ST AN AGENCY Oala filed 

. : 

Comp'lcte Ins !ruc!ionS'3rc on the back olthls·lorm, 

1. Name and ajjrcss. of charged a:livityor tigcrcy .2. Name nOO n.±Jrcss 01 charging labor organization or iOOividual '. 

.'.PQrtsmouth Naval- Shipyard / 
International Federation 

Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 of Professional 'and Tech
nical Erigineers. Lo~al-4 

, , 

3. Activity 0: a~xy C0:11a:l information 4, Labor oro:miz.ation or indiVidual conla:t inlormation 

Name: C·apt. C.. Strawbridgp , Nuno: ·Michael A': ':Ru~so . 
TltJc: shipyard corrnnan"'dei':

" 
Tltlo 

: 
, . 

. fFPTE Steward 
Ptooc: (207) 438-1936/2700 ,Pter..,: ('207 ) 439-9477 

5: Whi::h s:J~scctlon{s) 015 U.s.C. 7116{a} do you bc:ieve have been vdated? [See revers oJ ; (1),(2),(4),(5)&(8) 

G.	 Tel( ~a:tly WHAT the o:livity(or agency) did. Start wilh (h.a D~TE nOO LOCAT.ia'l; r.lale WHO was irrvolvcd,lncluding tWos. 

.	 .' 
......._-_._.,._" .. -""'---" ------~--'---~-_.-

The Shipyard Commander, by and lhroughhis Agent, Mr. KcnPlaisted (Codc 106.3), 

violated the above subsections of the statute by refusing to consult ofnegotiate in good 

fait~ with our labor organization as follows: 

On 19 Deccmber 1996, Mr. Plaisted held a meeting with some bargaining unit employees 

.and discussed the abolishment of other bargaining unit employee positions without notifying 

or inviting their cxClusive ba'rgaining represcntatives, IFPTE Local 4. 

By these and other acts, the Agency has interfered With, cocrsed, and restrained bargaining 

unit employees from their rights under the statute. 

7.	 Ha....c you or ilnr0:1C e!sc ra:sd this manC! in any olher p'ocedurc? . ti!No ,0 Yes II yes: where? [scc reYl:rsc) 

8.	 1O;::CtJ..I;:: TH-'-T I HA"'E 1"=:1-.0 THIS CHARGE AND THAT THE STATEMENTS IN IT ARE TRUE TO THE BEST Or MY KNOWLEDG.:: AND 
B;::L1£F. I u:--.::J=:F.STA:-':O THAT 1I.AKIN'J WillFULLY FALS=: STATEMENTS rn THIS CHARGE CAN BE PUNISHED BY FINE AND IMPRISON· 
MENT.18 U.S.C. 1001. 

M5chael A. Russo ; .23 December 1996 

Your sigr.aluro	 Dalc" Type 0: p~lnl your name 

Fl fV, fo<m 21 . 
(/\w.7/U) 
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FORl/. EXEMPTUNOE~44 U.s.~3512: 

Fon FillA USE ONLY 
UNITED srhTES OF ~ERK:;A Gue No. 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

Data Rlod -CHf...RGE AGA[l~ST AN AGENCY 

Complele 'n1!fUc(ionS'arc on the: b;lCX of this-Iorm. 

.2.. Name nrd D±1rcss or charging labol organiza.tion or irdividuJ1" •1. NaiTlC 1100 &1jjrc~s 01 charged n:lIvily or lJ.gcrcy 

../po"rtsmouth Naval -Shipyard In~ernational' Federation 
Portsm6uth, N.H. 03801 of Professional "and Tech

nical En9ineers ~ Local A 

-4.	 ubor ofo:tn;ution 0( individual conla.:t lnlorma"lion3. AcIlVity 0: a~:lCY C:O:lta:{ information" 

Nuno: Michael A'. :Russo " thmo: C'ap t . C. Strawbrid.ge 
...	 411Uc: Shipyard Commander 

1100: . (FPTE Ste'tlard
,I 

Ptcoc: (207) 43 8 - 19 3 6/ 2100 PhJno: ("207 ) 439-9477 
" 

5. Whi:hs:J~:;ectlon(s)of 5 U.S.C. 7115(1l.} 00 you bc5cyc hJvc bcenvoatcd? (Sec rcvcrf> 0) (1), (2) & (4) . -,.. _ 

6~ Tell U~U)' V'-HAT the n::{ivity (or il,gcocy) did. Slart Wilh 1M D~TE nrd lOCAT!C:X'l. £L1tc WHO was invOlvcd,locludirt] tiOos~ 
.	 \ 

~. 

The Shipyard Commander, by and through his Agents, Me Ken Plaisted (Code 106.3) 

and Mr. Charles Cummings (Code 1111.22), violated the above subsections oftlle sWtuteby 

retaliating against Mr. James Lessard for engaging in activities protected by the statute. On 

11 December 1996,Mr. Plaisted threatened to remove Mr. Lessard's fiexitimc priveligcs 

and to abolish his position for a proposed reduction-in;.force just prior to FLRA's 

investigation of ULP charge BN~CA-70041 in which Mr. Lessard was scheduled to testify 

ag'linst the Agency. Inspite oftlle Agency's threat of retaliation, Mr. Lessard stillproyjdcd 

his testimony to FLRA, as scheduled, on 16 December 1996. 

By these and other acts, the Agency has interfered with, coersed,and restrained bargaining 

unit employees from their rights under the statute. 

7. Have you Dr ,1f\fo:le e!scra:sc:11his maliC! inuny olher p-occdurc? ~ No '0 Yes If yes, wt~rc? (sec reverse) 

O.	 J D;:CLJ..R:: THAT I Hf.:'!E R~hD THJS CHARGE AND THAT THE STATEMENTS IN IT ARE TRUE IOTHE BEST arMY KNOWlED~AND 
B::lIE.f. I U;'~;:F.STh.:--:O -THAT 1I.h.KINS WILLFULLY FALS~ STATEMENTS (Xi THIS CHARGE CAN 8E PUNISHED BY FINE AND IMPRISON
MENT. 16 U.S.C. 1001. . - . 

1-'-- .. ' -.. 
Michael A. Russo 118 December 19961 

Date / 

. . . 

. Type D: p:lol your name 
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IDAHO======== 
www.idaho.gov 

GQ\!. Dirk Kempthorne (R) 208-334-2100 
2nd Terml56% Term ends in 2007 Fax: 208-334-2175 
E-mail: governor@gov.state.id.us 
Bio: b. 10/29/51 San Diego, CA; Methodist; BA Univ. oflO, 
1975; Public Affairs Manager; m. Patricia 

700 W. Jefferson St., 2nd FI., Boise, 1083720-0034 
Wa>hington, DC Office: 202·434-8045 

Sen. Larry f. Craig (R) 202-224-2752
 
SH-520 3rd Terml65% Fax: 202·228-1067
 
Website: craig.senate.gov
 
CoS _..__ Mike Ware LD ••._ Brooke Roberts
 
Sch .••....._.......•. Jodi Lindley Comm Oir Will Hart
 
Bio: b. 7120/45 Council, 10; Methodist; BA Univ. oflO, 1969;
 
USARNG, 1970-72; Rancher; m.Suzanne
 
Cornm.: Appropriations; Energy & Natural Resources; Judi

ciary; Veterans Affairs; 5pt-'Cial Aging (Chair)
 
Oist. Offices: Boise, 208-342·7985; Coeur d'Alene, 208-667

6130; .lewiston, 208-743-0792; Pocatello, 208-236-6817;
 
Twin Falls, 208-734·6780; Idaho Falls, 208-523-5541
 

Sen. Michael D. Crapo (R) 202-224-6142
 
SO-239 1st Terml69% Fax: 202-228-1375
 
Website: crapo.senate.gov
 
CoS John Hoehne lO ....•....••.....•...... Ken Flanz
 
Sch Mica Robertson Corom Oir Susan Wheeler
 
Bio: b. 5120/51 Idaho Falls, 10; Mormon; JO Harvard Univ"
 
t 977; Attorney; m. Susan
 
Comm.: Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry; Banking, Housing
 
& Urban Affairs; Budget; Environment& Public Works; Small
 
Business & Entrepreneurship ,
 
Dirt. Offices: Boise, 208-334·1776; Pocatello, 208-236-6775;
 
Idaho Falls, 208-522-9779; Cdeur d'Alene, 208·664·5490;
 
Lewiston, 208·743-1492; Caldwell, 208-455-0360; Twin Fairs,
 
208·734-2515
 

CL. "Butch" Otter (R·lst) 202-225-6611 
1711 LHOB 2nd Terml59% Fax: 202-225-3029 
E-mail: butch,otter@mail.house.gov 
Website: www.house.gov/oller 
CoS _ Jeff Malmen lO Jani L. Revier 
Appt Karen Gochnour Comm Dir ._ Mark WadJis 
Bio: b. 5/3/42 Caldwell, 10; Catholic; BA Col. of 10,1967; 
lONG, 1968-73; Businessman; single 
Comm.: Energy & Commerce 
DislOffices: Boise, 208-336-9831; Coeur d'Alene, 208-667
0127; lewiston, 208-298-D030; Nampa, 208-466-4503 

Mike Simpson (R-2nd) 202·225·5531 
1339 LHOB 3rd Terml68% Fax: 202-225-8216 
Website: www.housc.gov/simpson 
CoS •.............. Lindsay Slater lO ]ohn. Revier 
Sch Vicki Kinney Press Luci Willits 
Bio: b. 9/8/50 Burley, 10; Mormon; DDS Washington Univ. 
- SI. louis, 1977; Oent;st; m. Kathy 
Comm.: Appropriations 
Dis!. Offices: Boise, 208-334-1953; Idaho Falls, 208-523
6701; Twin Falls, 208-734-7219; Pocatello, 208-478-4160 

http:�....��.....�
http:��....._.......�
mailto:governor@gov.state.id.us
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COLORADO ====== 
www.colorado.gov 

Gov. Bill Owens (R) 303·866-2471 
2nd Terml63% Term ends in 2007 Fax: 303-866-2003 
E.mail: governorowens@state.co.us 
Bio: b. 10/22/50 Fort Worth, TX; Roman. Catholic; MPA 
Univ. of TX, 1975; Public Official; m. Frances 

136 State Capitol, Denver, CO 80203-1792 

Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (R)· 202-224-5852 
SR·380 2nd Terml62% Fax: 202-228-4609
 
Website: campbell.senate.gov
 
CoS .....••...... Ginnie Kontnik LO ....•...•.•••.......•. Larry Vigil
 
Sch Michael Schooler Press Camden Hubbard
 
Bio: b. 4/13/33 Auburn, CA; Christian; BA San Jose 51. Univ.,
 
1957; USAF, 1951-53; Rancher, Jewelry Designer; m. Linda
 
Comm.: Appropriations; Energy & Natural Resources; Veter·
 
ans' Affairs; Indian Affairs (Chair) .
 
Oisl Offices: Greenwood Village, 303-843-4100; Colorado
 
Springs, 719-636-9092; Ft Collins, 970-206·1788; Pueblo,
 
719-542-6987; Grand Junction, 970·241-6631; Durango,
 
970-385-9877
 

Sen. Wayne Allard (R) 202-224-5941
 
SO-525 2nd Terml51 % Fax: 202-224·6471
 
Website: allard.senate.gov
 
CoS ..............• Sean Conway LO Doug Flanders,
 
Sch ...••...•... Erin Von Tersch Press Dick Wadhams
 
8io: b. 12/2/43 Ft. Collins, CO; Protestant; DVM CO SI. 
Univ., 1968; Veterinarian; m. joan
 
Comm.: Anned Services; Banking, Housing &Urban Affairs'
 
Budget; Environment & Public Works '
 
Disl Offices: Englewood, 303-220-7414; loveland, 970

461-3530; Colorado Springs, 719-634-6071; Pueblo, 719·
 
545-9751; Grand junction, 970-245-9553
 

House: !i Rep.l2 Oem. 

Diana L. DeGette (D-tsf) 202-225-4431 
1530 lHOB 4th Terml66% Fax: 202-225-5657 
E-mail: degette@mail.house.gov 
Website: www.house.govldegette 
CoS Shannon Good LO .....•...•..... Shannon Good 
Appt Michael Carey Press .; Josh Freed 
Bio: b. 7/29/57 Tachikawa AFB, japan; Presbyterian; jD 
NYU, 1982; Attorney; m. lino lipinsky 
Comm.: Energy & Commerce 
Dist. Office: Denver, 303-844-4'988 

Mark Udall (D-2nd) 202-225-2161 
115 CHOB 3rd Terml60% Fax:·202-226-7840 
Website: WWw.house.govlmarkudali 
CoS Alan Salazar LD .....•....•.•....•...•. Stan Sloss 
Sch ........•.•... Lisa Carpenter Press Lawrence Pacheco 
8io: b. 7/18/50 Tucson, AZ; Not Affiliated; BAWilliams Col., 
1972; Public Official; m. Margaret 
Comm.: Agriculture; Resources; Science 
Dis!. Offices: Westminster, 303-860-7820; Minturn, 970· 
827-4154 

Scott Mcinnis (R-3rd) 202-225·4761 
320 CHOB 6th Terml66% Fax: 202·226-0622 
Websile: www.house.govlmcinnis 
CoS ........•.•..•.... Mike Hesse LO Christopher Hatcher 
Sch Karen Paulson Press ..•.•..•..•.••..... Blair Jones 
8io: b. 519153 Glenwood Springs, CO; Catholic;jD 51. Mary's 
Univ., 1980; Attorney, Police Officer; m. lori ,Comm.: Resources; Ways & Means 

'.".Dis!. Offices: Pueblo, 719·543-8200; Grand Junction, 970
245-7107; Glenwood Springs, 970·928-D637; Durango, 970
259-2754 

Marilyn Musgrave (R-4th) 202-225-4676 
\;1208 lHOB lstTerml55% Fax: 202·225·5870 

Website: www.house.govlmusgrave 
CoS Guy Short Sr LA ...•.....•.. Krista Brinkley 
Sch _ Krista Brinkley Comm Oir Aaron Johnson 
Bio: b. 1/27/49 Greeley, CO; Assembly of God; BA CO 51. 
Univ., 1972; Businesswoman, Teacher; m. Steven 
Comm.: Agriculture; Education & the Workforce; Small 
Business 
Dist. Offices: loveland, 970·663-3536; Greeley, 970·3 . 
4037; Sterling, 970-522-1788; Las Animas, 719-456-09' 

i 
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Russo Michael A PORT 

From: Miller Raymond K (Kirk) PORT 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25,20037:21 AM 
To: Russo Michael A PORT; Eleftherion Terry A PORT 
Cc: Geraci Philip M PORT 
SUbject: RE: USS Albuquerque (SSN 706) ERa 

I received confirmation from Cmdr. Morgan (C600), that 1.6 million was reimbursed to the shipyard two weeks ago for this 
effort/expense. 
Moose 

-----Original Message----
From: Russo Michael A PORT 
Sent: Monday, May 19, 20032:49 PM 
To: Eleftherion Terry A PORT ' 
Cc: Geraci Philip M PORT; Miller Raymond K (Kirk) PORT 
Subject: USS Albuquerque (SSN 706) ERa 

Terry, 
The SSN 706 is undocking, today. It has been brought to my attention that the Hoist Secondary Propulsion Unit had 
been leaking oil and water during seatrials. Hence, our shipyard had to pay $400,000 to Electric Boat just to dock the 
SSN706 and this came out of the $12,000,000 profit made by our shipyard. Also, Portsmouth NSY employees didn't 
work or cause this problem during the subject availability and CINCLANTFLT refused to pay for this as-arrived 
condition. This is similar to the $9,000,000 that CINCPACFLT reneged on for FY 99 funds owed to Portsmouth NSY 
for growth and new work on unacceptable as-arrived conditions accomplished on USS Helena (SSN 725) DMP. 
Hence, it is/was an as arrived condition and now Portsmouth NSY will have to eat $500,000 due to CINCLANTFLT 
refusal to pay. Also, our shipyard commander is being pressured from NAVSEA to return some/all of the almost 
$12,000,000 profit from the SSN706 availability which may impact incentive awards promised to Portsmouth NSY 
employees for the successful completion of the SSN706 availability. 
VIR, 
Mike 



INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
 
PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ENGINEERS
 
chapter.} of IFPTE Local 4, 72·Lyme Rd. Hanover, NH 03755
 
Telephone: 603-646-4396 or 4458
 

12 January 2001 
LTGR. Flowers 
Corps of Engineers 
441 G StreetNW 

· Washington DC 20314 
·t ' - 

i
 

,Sir: 

We representthenleinbers of IFPTE Chapterl,Local4, the professionaland non:'professional 
· employees of the Col~ Regions Research arid Engineering Laboratory (CRREL). In your recent 
· videotape address about your vision for the Corps \ve were particularly struck by your beliefin synergy; 
,that many can create a soluti6n,which will be greater than :the .sum of their individual contributions. 

,... " .. ' '. .:.~. 

· \Ve feel it necessary to make you aware that the current climate between CRREL management and 
employees is directly cOunter to the synergistic rela.tionship \ve too feel is desirable and necessary for 
·exceHence. The once familial atmosphere at our laboratory has eroded over t.he last two years duri~g the 
Corps reorganization of its laboratories into the Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDe). 

. The once c'otnfortable Management - Labor relatio~shiphasdetefior~tedinto a confrontational siege 
caused by IIIB.hagement' s refusaltonegotiate issues required by Executive Order 12871,anq by their 
refusalto listen to the professional employees' concerns regarding expenses and-operating procedures. 

· \Ve a~e strongly distressedbytheir stallingtactics and gytheircofltinuing practice ofn,egotiatingin bad 
faith. 'As an example~ our union sought tonegoiiate' the creation of positions by pi'oposing changes to 
lnfmagement'sreorganization plan~ Dlanagementhas refused to negotiatethe creation of these positions., 
· It is this attitude that clearly goes against any synergistic relationship espoused in your addressand your 
request to treat individuals \vith dignity and respect. We currently have at least ten Unfair Labor Practice 
(ULP) cOH1plaints filed with the Federal Labor Relations Authority (FLRA) and expect to continue filing 
them until management follows the Labor Statute (Chapter 71 ofTitle 5) and Executive Order 12871.\Ve 

· have also contacted our Congressmen and our parent union IFPTE forhelp in resolvill;gthese issues. 

We request a face~to-facemeeting with 'you as soon as possible to dis·cuss our specific cOhcerns.-Afterthe 
meeting \ve hope that you will instructthe ERDe and CRREL n1anagement to negotiate in good faith and 
follow the Labor statute and Executive Order 12871 both in letter and spirit \Ve \vani to emph.asizethat 
\ve are stri ving to improve morale and to develop a true partnership between Labor and Management. 

... Respectfhlly, ...... .-: -, <'-'~·r·../l \... . . -, /i._ ~~.I.· " '1' " . .----y . / / 
_).{. . . '. • _.; J ..._\ ;:..- ,-~J J0', .'-c '.. l\") //:/? .//, I ..-/ . . ." ,./7 / ~ -7/;; ,- , ;' .~.c L. /t.!""/.::..~" .-.

.- {( (('r{( L 7· -'..~\.../-~-. 11.. d-r fr,//i1cL--Y27 
)aul Vl. Richmond III, Ph.D., P.E. P~tricia Weyrick -\~Lewis N chols ~
 

Presiden Vice President (Professional unit) Vice President (Non-Prof. unit)
 
Chapter I, Local 4, IFPTE Chapter 1, Local 4, IFPTE Chapter 1, Local 4, IFPTE
 

Cf: Ne\v Hampshire and Vermont Congressmen and Senators
 
Local 4, IFPTE
 



INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
 
PROFESSIONAL AND,TECHNICAL ENGINEERS
 
Chapter 1 of IFPTE Local 4, 72 Lyme Rd. Hanover, NH 03755
 
Telephone: 603-646A396 or 4458
 

12 January 2001 

.1:,	 :The Honora1;>le Judd Gregg, Bob Smith, Charles Bass and John Sun~nu,'· 
'.' "...... ..... ...• 0" ' .. _ .. : . 

',I.' 

"	 Refetence ourlett~r'd~ted, 3 OOctober 2000,,th~bargaining unitemployees oftheUS Army 
Cold' Regions Research.and Engineeririg Laboratory .(CRREL) continue to have an adversarial 
relatiorl\vithmanagemerit.·' The 'attached le'tterto''GeneraIRobertFlov:ers,'Chiefof Engineers 

·.attempts t9 get a higher level ofmanagement within theGl>rps'bn Engineers to address our issues 
and concerns. Our union woutd,appreciate any efforts you feel appropriate whithwouldhelpus 

• toirnprove Labor-Mariagerne~trelations at CRREL. . . . 

y:. ReIClfu.ll .1'\J.: ·'.i
 

"~' . \""-.: I . ~'.
, \"' 

.	 .-" . ::.:J'-' ~ " ,l:C]'~'" . . 

..' ·W1S Nichol 
.'. '>:~":PiEiider1t ':. '. .i·'J)ilq~iri. Hill Road 

Chapter I, Lo a] 4,IFPTE.	 Vershire,'VT 05079 

...7JJlt/-4'~~~ 
Paul W. RichmondlIl, Ph.D., P.E.
 
Vice President (Professional unit) POBox 280
 
C~apter 1,LocaI4, IFPTE' . Enfield, NH 03748
 

' .. ~ .
 

.> '. _.~ ( /{,c/ / ~ ., V\

(:7(/,c'c~ -.....-1,. z..' ~'</<' ( (~:.c-: .' ) 

Patri~ia\V;Y;ick _~-','>'J 
Vice President (Non-Professional unit) Five Corners Rd 
Chapter 1, LocalA, IFPTE Thetford Center, VT 05075 

Encl. as 



INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
PROFESSIONAL AND TECIINICAL ENGINEERS 
Chapter 1 ofIFPTELoca14, 72 Lyme Rd. Hanover, NH 03755 
Telephone: 603-646-4396 or 4458 

12 January 2001 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy, Jin1 Jeffords, and Ben1ar~ Sanders, 

Reference our letter dated, 30 October 2000, the bargaining unit employees of the US Army 
Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) continue to have an advcrsarial 

, relation with Inanagement. The attached letter to Genera.l:Robert Flowers, Chief of Engineers 
attempts to get a higher level of management \vithinth~ Corps on Engineers to address our issues 
and concerns. OUf unioriwould appreciate any efforts you feel appropriate \vhich would help us 
to improve Labor-Management relatrons at CRREL. 

R~speetfuiIY A 

~
.,' ' I,. i . ~/ 
- \ . ,.,G ',.'--'~-""'" 

l 

\'\
\ 

r\' -\. -" \ . 
Lewis Nichol·' .\ 

President Durgin Hill Road 
. Chapter 1, Local 4, IFPTE Vershire, VTOS079 

d/~:/I{~
 
Paul \V. Richmond III, Ph.D.,P.E. 
Vice President (Professional unit) PO Box,280 
Chapter 1, Loca14,IFPTE Enfield, NH 03748 

/7 . 
/ J / 

/1 
"'----(7'

,.;:-?,~;:-">~:·~dJy__l:.c~ 
;"' ((l~·...J/~ ~ , 

.Patricia \V'eyrick ._\// 

Vice Pr~sidenl (Noi1-Profcssional unit) Five Corners Rd 
Chapter L, Local 4, If-PTE Thetford Center, VT 05075 

Enel. as 



INTER.'·;ATlONAL FfOfRATIONOF~ 
IFPTE 
.~ PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL 'ENGINEERS 

LOCAL No.4, P.O. Bo'x 2047 PNs, Portsmouth, NH 03804 Telephone: 1.207-439.9477 
July 20,1999 ·or PNS Ext. 1479 (Fax: 1·207-439-8398) ~ 

To: Maine and New Hamp'shire Congressional Delegation 
From: Terry A. Eleftherion
 

lFPTE, Local 4
 
President
 

.... Subj: PNS funding problems 

A recentissue has come to my attention that Ifee1 needs your interventioll.'" .' 
As you know the recent DMP on USS Helena was completed at the 
Shipyard. CrnCPACFLT has reneged on FY 99 funds owed to PNS for 
work accomplished -on' Helena (SSN -725) DMP per enclosure 1. PNS as the 
executing'activity,accomplished $2,993,695.28 of growth and new work 
which is always paid for by.COMSUBPAC orCOMSUBLANT as a result 
of late changes to the authorized \-vork package (AWP) and! or unacceptable 
as-arrived conditions. IfCINCPACFLT is successful with their plan not to 
fund PNS, for work properiy accomplished, then PNS will incur a . 
substantial loss in Net Operating Result (NOR) which will reflect poorly on 
PNS FY99 performance and negatively iJnpact out-year stabilized man-day 
rates (This comingat a time when others are mnking arguments to take 

. over thePNS assigned duties of SHAPEC because of man.;.dav rate 
issues). Currently, PNSwas tasked to aGcomplish448,OOO man-days of 
work and our workforce was required to work 20% overtime to successfully 
meet our NOR per the President's FY 99 btldget.PNS will now be required 
to vwrk an additional 6000 man-days of overtime not budgeted for FY 99 on' . 
the USS LaJolla(SSN 701) ERO by the end of Sept. 1999; Thisis 
necessary in order to reduce nearlyS3,OOO,OOO in the NOR directly resulting 
[Tom CINCPACFLT's refusal to pay for the USSHelena in it's entirety. 
This could also have a negative impact not only to the schedules and 
execution of the SSN 701 ERO,but, to the many futm-e «heel to toe" ERO~s 

scheduled to usePNS eherated BAJM a erwork.:·. . ..'.' .".' . 
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Friday. September 11. 1999 • Puget Sound Navy News Page A! 

Gutsy union leader fights for Portsmouth
 
;: The Navy has bceo touting the idea of changing the 
~ way itfwlds ship overhaws. Traiitionally, shipyards 

have worked from what is Irnown as a "working capital 
~ fund." 1t is, in asense, a revolving bank account 
~ Each year the shipyard draws from the account to 
:1 meet its commitments. Ar. the clId of Ole year the goal 
:;1 is 10 break even or a positive balance. The account em 
r:I be, If you will, overdrawn. Then Ule next yeN the goal 
:1 is to make up the loss by improving performance. 
~ Next year the Navy will change to "mission fwlding" 

The fleet ]Yovides the yards with a set amount of
 
~ money 10 perform repair work. When Ole funds are
 
-; gone, that's it Yards will have tn find ways to avoid
 
- sending people home without pay if they run short
 

As you CJll imagine, labor leader.; are very con
cerned about how mission funding ",1ll play out One of 
the biggest iears is that the yards wiU be asked to do 
additional worl< without getting additional funds. I've 
asked a number of senior management officials if this 

;could hawen. 'IA.'hat kind of answers do Iget? Most tell 
)
 

I
 

INSIDE THE GATE 
By MARK A. MOSHAY 

me that rm worrying about 
sometllingl don't need III be 
worrying about Really? . 

Well, tell that to my good 
friend Terry Eleftherion at 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. 
Terry is the president of the 
International Federation of 
Professional and Technical 
Engineers (IFPTE) Local 4. 
Earlier this year, his yard was 
asked to perform work on the 

submarine USS Helena. When the work was dOlle. the 
yard was told that the fleet couldn't come up with the 
S3 million for the work. 

Terry couldn't believe it He immediately began 

making calls to Navy officials. He got nowhere. 
Eleftherion is a labor icon at PNS and he's not timid 
about shaking things up when necessary. Obviously, 
getting stilled forS3 million doUan; would fit the oiteria 
(or some necessary shaking. 

1lcl\hcrion evenwally contacted his congressional 
delegations for Maine and New Hampshire. The yard 
is actuall)' in Maine, but many workers live in bam 
stites. As usual, the congressmen and senators took 
Eleftherion's complaint seriously. 111at too, is the advan
tage of having a credible reputation. Terry doesn't 
come calling unless it's importan~ and they Irnow thal 

In July, the delegation sent aJetter to the Secretary 
of the Navy asking him to intervene. In late AI4.'Us~ 
Navy Sccrelary Richard Danzig ordered the Naval Sea 
Systems Command [0 transfer money to Portsmouth 
til cover the work Not orJy Ulal, but he authorized an 
additional $6 million to be paid to cover the cost of refu
eling the submarine. Agrand total of $9 million! 

Danzig further asked budget otficiaJs to rdorm the 

way the Navy makes paymenl3 to the four r~blic ship
yards and to ensure that this is not a repc;lt ~oblell1. 

Terry gives the credit to Secretary Danzig and the 
congressiorlJ1 delegation,. But as I see it, Pr~idcnt 

Elefthcrion played amajor rok in helping hJS yard 
recover the money. 

Now consider dlJt a yeN from now all foW' public 
shipyards will depend on the fleet to provide {umh for 
all repair work.. Had Por15rnouth been misslun funded 
when the Navy failed to pay up, it could have resulted 
in workers going home without a paydleck. 

life in the public shipyard business is geollg more 
treacherous everyday. We can't afjord [0 t.'l:ow our 
h.and~ up in frustration. I'm grateful to wuun leader.; 
like Terry Eleftherion. He shed some [Igbl on a lX1ten
tia.lJy daT)geroustinancial practice. I'm cer !;lJn all four 
shipyards will benefit from his efforts Thank you 
President Eleftherion. 

Moshay is president of PEPS Lna.J 6 at tn, 
Shipyut 



Basis for Discrimination 
.Complaints 

. -Race 

• Color ,~-, 
,; 

e Religion
 

'I National Origin
 

CD Sex ~ 6L.~~.
 

: 0 Disability (physical/luelltal handicap). 

eAge 

• Reprisal (for prior EEO COlllplaillts) 



EVIDENCE REQUIRED TO ESTABLISH COMPENSATORY DAMAGES 

Consistent with the guidance of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) in Broughton vs. Department of the Navy, EEOC 
Appeal No. 01951999 (25 April 1995), the "following evidence 
should be submitted to prove entitlement to compensatory 
damages. This may include payment of past pecuniary losses, 
future pecuniary losses, and non-pecuniary losses. 

Past Pecuniary Damages are for quantifiable monetary or out-of
pocket expenses, s':lch. as medical bills, moving expenses,' job 
search expenses an'd' psychiatric or physical' therapy expenses you 
have incurred as ,a result of the discriminatory conduct. An 
agency is only responsible for the harm caused by its 
discriminatory conduct. In ordei to prove past pecuniary 
damages, you must: 

(1) establish the amount of the losses through obj ective 
evidencei such as bills, receipts or cancelled checks; and 

(2) demonstrate that the need for the ~ expenses was caused 
by, or directly related to, the acts of discrimination. 

Future Pecuniary Damages are for out-of-pocket expenses, such as 
medical care or counseling, which, will be incurred in the future 
due to the discriminatory conduct. Evidence of such future 
expenses must establish three elements: 

(1) the likelihood of the e~penses; 

(2) the expected amount of the expenses; and 

(3) the causal relationship between the discriminatory 
conduct and the expense. Usually, expert testimony, such as a 
narrative from your examining physician, and/or medical 
documentation, is required to prove entitlement to future 
pecuniary damages. 



Non-pecuniary Damages are for non-monetary, intangible harms 
which are impossible to quantify exactly, such as emotional pain 
and suffering, inconvenience, mental anguish, loss of enjoyment 
of life, . injur'y to professional or credit standing, injury to 
character or reputation, or loss of health. In order to 
establish non-pecuniary losses, you must provide objective 
evidence of th~ nature, duraiion, severity, cause, and prognosis 
of the claimed injury. You must also establish a causal 
relationship between the discriminatory conduct and the claimed 
non-pecuniary losses. 

Objective Evidence of harm of losses may include documents 
showing actual expenses for medical treatm~nt and/or counseling 
pertaining to the .tnjuries caused by the discrimination. You 
should submit your~~wn affidavit concerning harms and losses you 
believe were incurred as a result of the discriminatory conduct.· 
You may also submit affidavits or statements from family 
members, friends, health care providers, and other counselors 
(including clergy) addressing outward manifestations or physical 
consequences of any claimed emotional distress, including 
sleeplessness, anxiety, stress, depression, marital strain, 
humiliat,ion, loss of self -esteem, excessive fatigue, or nervous 
breakdo....m, or any losses or inj ur ies you claim were caused by 
the discriminatory conduct. You are once again reminded that 
you must establish a connection between the discriminatory 
conduct and any claimed injury. 

Finally, you are reminded that any claim of harm may permit the 
Agency to seek personal and sensitive information about you or 
those close to you. Such a detailed examination may be required 
to determine whether the claimed harm actually exists, and 
whether your claim is linked solely, partially, or not at all to 
the discriminatory conduct. 

NOT~: Punitive Damages are not permitted in the Federal Sector. 
. l' . 

Ilk ~. &rJ Jo.M-l~ (paitr/jr~' 
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Event 45 days 

[ Counselor 30 days :.]::
I 

Formal Complaint 15 days ~'l / I \ 
{ I 

'\.' 

DON Activity Accept/Dismiss 14 days :- {lIlt j 

I 
[:~:: :~:~~~t~~~t~onbLDOD ?CI ~~ ~~:~ays :~:::~:~~::~:: :~:=J 

. I~ tUft J vi "l', r \'1t -...... ( f 

Request SECNAV decision 30 days 
with or w/out hearing 

Decision by EEOC 180 days
Judge 

. 

'--/~' ,!cf( "flf! ~ II 
..: 'I 

Agency Final Action
 
Ifno hearing. 60 days
 
Ifhearing 40 days
 

Appeal to EEOC 30 days 

I. Court 90 days 
I" 



THE EEO COMPLAINT PROCESS 

Every employee, applicant, or former employee is protected under 
Equal Employment Opportunity laws and has the right to file an 
EED complaint. EED laws were created to protect you from unequal 
treatment in employment decisions if that treatment is based on 
your race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age (40 or 
over), disability, or reprisal (for prior EEG involvement). If 

'you believe that you have been treated unequally because of one 
of these reasons, you have a basis for filing an EEO complaint. 

Unequal treatment lnaybe obvious, like when you are the target of 
racial or ethnic slurs. It may also be more subtle, like when a 
rule, policy, o~-practice applied equally to all employees, 
limits the opportunities for, or completely screens out a 
particular group. 

The EED Office is a resource for you to ask questions, get 
advice, and seek information. You have a right to go to the EEG 
Office., You have the right to anonymity during the informal 
stage of the EEO process, and as such can come directly to the 
EED Office. If you find yourself in a situation where yo~ desire 
to remain anonymous, contact the EEO Office at extensions 
2329/2969/2959 to make special arrangements. 

Filing an BEG complaint: 

Step 1 Within. 45 calendar days of the alleged discriminatory 
action, you must conta~t the EEO Office or an EED counselor and 
make an appointment for an initial interview. At this initial 
interview, the EEO counselor will listen to your complaint and 
advise you of the time limits for filing your complaint; your 
right to remain anonymous during the informal complaint process; 
your right to representation; and your protection from restraint, 
interference, coercion, discrimination·or reprisal during the 
presentation of and after the complaint. At this initial 
interview, you may also be offered the option to take the issue 
to the Shipyard's Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) process 
instead of continuing with EEG counseling. 

Step 2 The EEO counselor has 30 days from the initial 
interview to make an inquiry and to attempt an informal 
resolution of the complaint. EEO counselors are neutral fact
finding individuals and must remain impartial throughout their 
inquiry. 

-or



If ADR is offered and you choose that option, the timeframe 
allowed to conduct ADR is 90 days. Settlement discussions during 
ADR are never made part of the record. 

Step 3 At the end of informal counseling, you will be 
provided with written notification of the counselor's final 
interview and presented with procedures for filing a formal 
complaint. If, instead of counseling, you·went to ADR and ADR 
failed, you will be provided with the same final interview form 
'and rights to file a formal complaint. 

Step 4 If you decide to continue with your complaint, you 
must file a formal complaint within fifteen (15) calendar days of 
the date of the counselor's final interview. A formal complaint 
may be filed only./after you have completed the informal stage 
through counseling or ADR. 

Information on the steps for filing a formal complaint and the 
procedures for appeals is availabl~ from the EEO Office. 

It is important to understand that EEO complaints must be based 
on discrimination that falls within the purview of EEO law." An 
actio~ that is perceived as unfair is not necessarily discrimi
nation under EEO law. Remember, discrimination occurs when the 
action is taken because of race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, age, disability, or reprisal. If you have any questions, 
call the EEO Office, Code 1114, ext 2329. 

The following are some commonly asked questions regarding EEO 
complaints: 

Q. What if something happened that I felt \vas unfair, but it was not based on race, 
coloI, religion, sex, national origin, age (40 or over), disability, or reprisal (for prior BEG 
involvement)? 

A. If you feel that you were treated unfairly, but the unfair 
treatment was not due to one of the bases listed above, then it 
would not fall under the purview of EEO. There may be other 
avenues to resolve the problem. If you are not sure where to go 
with your concern, an EEO counselor can discuss some options with 
you. 

Q ..1£ I'm over 40, can't I just clailll age discrimination? Or, if I'm a Inale, sex
 
discrimination? Or, an Anlerican Indian, race discrinlination?
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A. The·following from an FPMI EEO Update article sums it up this 
way: "Being a member of a protected class gives you a ticket to 
ride the discrimination train, but you better have something' 
tangible packed away in the baggage or you're not likely to get 
anywhere./I In other words, just the fact that you are a member 
of a group is not enough. You must show that the complained-of 
action is directly related to discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, national origin, age (40 or over) , 
disability, or reprisal (for priorEEO involvement) . 

Q. Does goingto the EEO Office with an allegation automatically mean that I have.put 
in a complaint? 

A. No. You are welcome to call or visit the EEO Office for 
advice at any time. The EEO counselor caD explain what is 
involved if you put in a complaint and how the process works. 
You decide whether to initiate a complaint. 

NOTE: Th~ one exception is for allegations of sexual harassment. 
The EEO Office will assess what further action may be warranted 
concerning sexual· harassment allegations. 

Q. Do I'have to take leave in order to go to the EEO Office? 

A. No. You can visit the EEO Office during regular work hours 
without taking leave. The EEO Office is normally staffed from 
7:15am to 4:15pm. You would need to get supervisory permission 
to leave your job site. 

Q. What if I don't want my supervisor to know that I have gone to the EEO Office? 

A. You can arrange to meet with an EEO counselor outside of your 
regular work hours or at lunchtime. Call the EEO Office to make 
arrangements or to explore other options if this is of concern to 
you. 

Q. What if I just want to report something to EEO "for the record"? 

A. The EEO Office does not serve as a "record keeper". When you 
report something to the EEO Office "for the record," the EEO 
Office has only one side of the story. Only if you pursue an EEO 
complaint to the formal stage is there any record --- in the form 
of a Counselor's Report. 

Remember, discrimination covered by EEO occurs when an action is 
taken because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
age, disability or reprisal (for prior EEO involvement). If you 
have any questions, call the EEO Office, Code 1114, ext 2329. 

3 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

RICHARD J. DANZIG/ SECRETARY OF'THE NAVY
 

DOCKET N~MBER 00-00102~. 

Captain \'1illiams/' Shipyard Commander and· Equal Employment 
opportunity Of'~icerI and • Ed [I, 0Wts0/ her:einafter known 'as 
~omplafnantl ~ol~n_tqr~ly ~n ·:t:~ll" j3.ndentt:r_i~.to.t::fli.:S.l\greemen~,
final' 'settlement 'of the above" captioned discrimination complaint: 

. and all di~putes' rel~ted:to the .~ameis~ues·cbritainedin~he:above 

·cap.tioned discrimination complai,nt.. ;This'. Ag'reement represents the 
entire agreement be1;.\.!~,en Complainant.and' po~t~mouth' Naval Shipyard' 
and fUlly supersedes a:riy'or all prior agree-ments or understandings 
beh/een the parties': ~y signing this . Agreement l CQmplainant 
certifie's that 'she has had the .opportunity ,to review' thi~' 
Settlement 'Agreement Hith an attorney or representative of . her . 
'choice. This' Settlement Agreement shall, be effective upon the 
signature.. "or. both parties. As' the joint, product .of Compl~rinarit-

and Portsmouth Naval Shipyard the provisions of this' Settlement 
Agreement shall not he cO"nstrued again~t any' party on the grounds 

-t: sole authorship"., . .'.' ' , 

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard agrees 'to the follclHing actions: 

CD .' 
The .Requ~.st 'for·· Nedi.s;a 1 'Information dated.23 Nay·.20qO 
~and 'th~Re uirement 'for" t1edical Certific·ation·. dated. i 

.~ .. :- . _ .. 
June 2000 ~ HilI· he . eSCln ."---- _ . ,

.' \i), . ' 
~'he., :Letter .' of' Reprimand dated 12 June, 2000\-1i1l 'be 
@S"CIn@:a"y~1I1d'replaced' by a Letter of caution- dq.ted 12 
June 2.900~ "..: .. _._--.-_._---_ ... - -- '., 

..-/
j

CD. 
Complain.aht agrees to HithdraH' the, above captioned complaint' 

nOH pending/against the' Secretary of theNavy~ 'its'officials and 
employees.@Complainant also agrees to \,/ithdraH tHO requests for 
alte~native dispute res~luti~n dated 26 June 2000. 

Complainant 1 s signature on this Agreement constitute,S fU11 
and complete settlement of her complaint ~nd related disputes. In 
addition, Complainant agrees that shewai~es her right to sue over 

..the iD:atters' raised in .this complaint and that they' Hill, not be 
made the subject of future litigation. 

Q) 



Complainant expressly waives any and all claims for backpay, 
attorney fees, and any bther expenses incurred in connection with 
filingi.'processing and resolving the above captioned complaint~and 
associated grievances.. . 

The Settlement Agreement shall not in any way be construed as 
an admission by Portsmouth Naval Shipyard of any acts of 
discrimination or reprisal \·rhatsoever against Complainant or any 
othe~ person, and Portsmouth Naval Shipyardsbecifically dis~laims 

,any liability to. or discrimination against . Complainant or any 
oth'er pe;rson bn. the part of itself, its officials, its employees 
or its agents. '. .... 

. The Complainant aridPortsmciuthNaval Shipy~rd agree that they' 
Hill keep the terms': and fact. of this, Settlement Agreement 
completely confidenti,al, except to' the ext~nt disclosure may be 
required by law, ,regulation, or court~rder. In addition; 
Complainant agrees. that ··she and her representative Hill not 
hereafter disclose any information concerning this Settlement 
Jl..greement to anyone employed .by or connected \·rith the Department 
of the Navy, . including, but not limited to, any past, present, or 
prospective employee or applican t for employment Hi th the 
Department of the Navy. 

Complainant;. understands and 'agreesthat any claimed 
. Violation, breach or failure to perform any of the commitments 
described in this Agreement by Por~smouth Naval Shipyard shall be 
raised in writing within 30 calendar days of the date Complainant 
knew or should have known of· the alleged noricomplianc~,' and 
processed as described in Appendix B to Department. of the Navy 
Civilian Personnel Instruction 713. If Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
has nat .responded to Complainant in Hriting, or if Complainant is 
not satisfiedviith the attempts to resolve the matter, . she may 
appeal to: 

Director 
Office of Federal Operations 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
P.O. Box 19848
 
Washington, D.C. 20036
 

for a determination as to \'lhether Portsmouth Naval Shipyard has 
complied Hith the terms of this Settlement Agreement. Complainant 
Inay file such an appeal 35 calendar clays aft r service of . the 
allegation of noncompliance on Portsmouth Naval Shipyard but no 
ater than 20 calendar' davs after receipt of t.he Shipyard's 

determination. 

" .1: 



v· -- ._.... 

This Settlement Agreement will be withdrawn if not signed by 
both pa·rties on Or before IJjNa-'J"'ue-k<c .;:wco 

. ~·E~~ 
V. vlILLINwlS I CAPT USN 'l!i3slt :JiLL a;~===----
COMt·iANDER 1 PORTSt10UTH COMPLAINANT 

NAVAL SHIPYARD 

.·'30a2a:~u .1lJv:Jv)JJL> G\L~~ - ::. 
NICHAEL RUSSOEFFIX;TlVE. DATE 
COMPLAINANT1S EEO REPRESENTATIVE 

. " 

\ 
.\. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYAFlO
 

PORTSMOUTH. N.H. 03004.5000 f.lo.f Rt"LY At.F[R to:
 

6120 
Ser 202/0~7 
23 May 2000 

From: Michael G. Weare, Supervisory Chemist
 
To: ~~,Chemical Engineer, G8-11, Check No.
 

. J, 

Subj: REQUEST FOR MEDICAL INFORMATION 

1. On 16 February ~WOO, you reported to y~ur workarea and informed your 
Branch Head, Andr a Pierce, that you had slipped on the ice, fell, and hit your 

·head on the sidewalk ncar 8uilding H-29 as you were.coming into work. Rather 
than reporting directly to the Naval Ambulatory Cente} (NAC), Building H-1, for a 
medical evaluation,' you walked to your work area ill Ouilding 20 first. Ms. Pierce 
recommended that you go to 'the NAC to be check d out for any injuries. You 
insisted on first going to the Personnel Suppori Center (PSC) to pick up the CA-1 
forms, and then insisted 6n completing them as you felt the NAC would turn you 
away for having inadequate paperwork. Ms. Pierce called the NAC to verify that 
the CA-1, formscould wait and that the priority was your medical evaluation. 
N.t\C then scheduled you for an a~)pointment ancJyoLJ did make the appointment. 
Upon your return frmn the NAC, you did not provide me or Ms. Pierce with any 
type of paperwork from the NAC indicating yot.i were on limited duty with viork· 
restrictions or if 'lOll were able to work iri a full duty capaCity. YOll told 
Ms. Pierce that the N/"C said 'lOll could go horne if you· felt you needed to and 
that you needed to report to the NAC for a recheck the following day. You chose 
to go horne prior to the l:nd of your shift on 1(3 February 2000. 

On 17 February 2000, you r ported to the NAC for your recheck 
appointment J\gain you returned from the NAC and did not provide m~ or 
Ms. Pierce with any type of paperwork indic<Jting emy work restrictions or if you 
were able to worl< in a full duty capacity. You worked the rest of your shift on 
17 February 2000. 

On 18 February 2000, you reported for vlork and after ,",vorking 6.5 hours, 
you requested to 1 ave work, as you felf tired. 

On 22 February 2000, you did not report for your work shift (1000-1800):. 
You called in at 8pproxirnately '1400 and stat d you would be out of work until·· 
28 February 2000 as you had gon'e to York Hospital that day. York Hospital' 
placed you out of work from 22 February 2000 through 2>: February 2000 due to 
your medical condition of post-traumatic cerebral concussion and post-traumatic 
cervical neck strain. 

CONTINUOUS 1MPHOVFMFNT il-Ionl Ir'-ll ,-r" ,,1I\i.r- ~ .. 



:., 

Subj: REQUEST FOR MEDICAL INFORMATION 

On 28 February 2000, you reported to the NAC and returned with a limited 
duty memorandum. The limited duty memorandum indicated that you had a 
concussion and thatyour restrictions were to work four (4) hour work days. 
These restrictions Were extended until 30 April 2000. . 

• 
On 25 April 2000, you went to the NAG for a recheck and youuEtstrictlons 

were revised to the following: no extended hours/no weekends; no more than 32 
hours/week. At this time,these revised restrictions are in effect through 
28 August 2000, which is the date ofyour next scheduled recheck. 

:'. 

2. You are directedto have your outside physician provide medical information 
concerning this injury. The required medical documentation needs to be 
completed in full and include the following informati<?m' 

a. Your full name. 

b. The exact nature of you;r illness/injury. 

c. What your medical status ha? been since 16 February 2000. 

d. Your current diagnosis. ., 

'1 

I 

e. Your current prognosis. 
When, or if, will you be able to resume full duty. 
If so, will you have any physical limitations and what will they be, 
Specificphysical limitations must be included and how those limitations impact 
your ability to perform your duties as a Chemical Engineer. 

I 

\ 

.f. Yollrexpected date of return to full duty. 

g. Physician's signature and date signed. 

3. You are directed to submit your physician's statement with the specific 
medical information requested above no later than 12 June 2000. Failure to 
provide this information could result in further administrative action, up to and 
including removal. 

\ 
L .. _·t 

fvn -0 CJ~ ~ '--. 
M. G. WEARE 

2 . '.,. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
 

PORTSMOUTH. N.H. 03804·:5000 IN "EPL.Y "E~£" TO:
 

12630 . 
Ser 130.02/009 _ 

1 JUN· 2000 

From:M. G. Weare, Supervisory Chemist 0 • 

To: Karen M~ Blakeslee, Chemical Engineer, GS-ll,_ 
I· 

o I 

Sub}: REQUIREMENT FORMEDICAL CERTIFICATION 

Ref: (a) PNSIIFPTE Agreement, Article 16, Section 3.a. 0 

1. A teview of your attendance record reveals that from 25 June 1999 through 
25 May 2000, you havetakenthirteen (l3) periods ofle<i\'e for three days or less because 
of absences claimed as sick Ie~ve. . 

2. I consider this evidence that you are abusing sickleave privileges. Therefore, in 
accordallcewith reference(a), you are h~reby informed that until further notice all future 
abseQses due to illness or inj ury must be supported by a medical certificate. If, in the 
future, your record improves, you will be advised in writing that you are no longer 
required to submit a medical certificate to substantiate illness of three days or less. 

·'3.'Y6urlailure to furnish medical cerlificat,ort' \V~thin15calericiardaysafteryou:r return' 
to dtity will result in the denial of your leave application, and your absence maybe 
charged to leave without payor absence without authority. Any absence without 
authority may result in disciplinary action. 

L . 11 
%.zJ W-e'M '- 

0 

M.O.WEARE 

Copy to: 
130.02 
202.3 



I 

DlSCRIHniATIO~jOFFOP..H.AL COMPLAINT 

Harne of complcinant I 2. J..re yo~ being represe:n~~ed? 
(Last, First, 'MI) 

1'[i1 YES (If so, cor.,plete 2a-2c 
beloH) 

o NO (continue ~ith Question 

No.3) 

I
 
i 
I 
i 

I 

I
 
I
I 

Address (incl: City, state, Zip) 2a. 'Nane of Representctive :. ", . 
~ , II\: }(. -<'. Rv 6 S 0 :::. 1 

1 2b . Address (incl' city, state, zip) I 
• < I 

I 
-4 {is' -5"k Co. 

L (' hi\ t'. Co n 

e I~ ;" :j i~ Q) . 
J ()I [ o:y [. 2... 7 

I 

I 

c 
-...). 

I~--------l~---- I
 
HOl7le Telephone (incl: area code) I 2c. Hork Telephone (incl: area code) I 

re~you now woiking for the
 
rtrnent of the Navy?
 

ES (Complete 3a-3b)
 

J (continue with Question No. ~)
 

1 I 
i~~~t;:~I!
 
'[ I' 

I J a. NaT.le of Acti v i ty \,here you \olork: 
i 

i I
!i eO(\'.sp~~v~L.; Jl!c~v,,-,[ .5""Il: plJL\r'C'/ \ 
---------------------'---- i 

i 3 b. street p.~dress of yoU); activi ty \
I (incl: Clty, state; Zlp) ~ 

I fl., 45 ,~ 0 "'~(~ J A!. II . SOOD I(l J 8 "T- 

{;S ,·0 S1J  II 

Series 

; 

! 
=========~-================~\ 

\ 
i 
I 
I 
I 

l 
i 

:iDe and address of Navy ]\ctivity you b21ieve c1iscrirninc."ted against you 
jifferent from Ja-Jb) ., 

~resent Job Title, 

CLe ",,"u,-) 

YearDayJ LJ )', .<._·lonth 

\ 

=)<=.==.. =(=s=)==o=r=\=\=.:=h=i=c=r=l=n=,o=s=t==r=e=c=p=_=n=t=-=a=l=l=e=c=J=e=d=Q='=i=s=c=-t=-=i=m=l='l=l=a=t=-1='o=n=o=c=c=t=lr=r==e=d=:========l\ 

I 
I 



I 

Jhe~~ub ~;t{;)e( :fouS~',e rse a::C:oiumr 
i 

nated . :~'IhS~~'¥~~{;j;S~~~f~':i~;~; I 
t 

COLOR (If so, state your SEX !
color,) Hale FeT\\ale::J. o 

AGERELIGION (If so, state your 
re).igion) .~ Date of Birth 

DIS~BILITY (Please ~escribe) 
y

~-. (-J ~---~ (:'.<.r v,'<..tt.. I hee I. 
(Hentay c"'.,+ -h'Il.\l/.\c<,+; c- Co"c.<ls,$:Dl-.l,physicaJ,) S·\·I'.'~ ..... 

date and descript~pn of prior protected 
activity) '" 
REPRISAL 

o 

3. Have you :.discussed your cOT:lplairit \"ith an EEO Counselor? 

GJ
, 

YES o NOI, 

, 
v. III e of Counselor: 'T':(?.,' r'-'\ !3u~ je 

..J 
.\, 

&/t,/c: ~Jate CJf Initial EGO Cont.act: 

Date of Final I n t s r \' i e \'! : c 
q 'I I 0 

9. EXPLAIN SPECIFICALLY Hm'l YOU \'/ERE DISCRHIINATED AGAINST (That is, 
t:l.'eat.ed differcntly f:ro,:,; othe::',' enployees or applicant.s, because of your :~ 
race, color, religion, sex, national-origin,~'age, mental or physical 
disability, or reprisal.) (If your cOT\\plaint in~olves more th~n onc 
allegatiori, list and number ~ach allegation separately and furnish 
specific! factual infor~ati6n in support of each.) 

AlI ega t ion 1-10. 1 ( inc 1 u de, bas i s ( e s) (S e e "'Q u est ion No;' 7): 

$.ze::t, Q~U .5 i~ 
f(,fY.t) 

1\ 

(Use addition~l sheets if necessary) 

® 
ICPl'-1 12713/2 

I . 

.' 



II 

.---,-~. 
~ FORMAL COMPLAINT OF DISCRIHINATION 

:.to. HHAT· SPECIFIC CORRE~TIVE ACTION DO YOU WANT TAKEN ON YOUR COMPLhINT? 
(If your complaint involves I410re than one allegation, state coi-~rective 
action desired ~Qr each separ~te allegation.) 

. ~ :I-f=- 7
c<..-CZJ2. --+-L/L/\~~_ Y..t.;roJ 0 } h.-' .... v0-~~-( I"....... t./ ~ 

--/:{l/;?:...p.{ct-LLL~r( -/-,.n."-J VVJL.•.. -L<-y----... 1-'-.:;(-- Cl---;-'-~.(C'j 

j' ~tUv;~-

ll. ,nTH REGARD TO THE ALLEGATIONS DESCRIBED IN Question No.9, HAVE YOU: 

through the negotiated grievance proc~dure?o filed a grievance 
If so, date filed

--,---.,..---

o filed an appeal·Hith the Nerit Systems Protection Board? 
date filed 

If so, 

o filed a ,civil action in U.S. Distt'ict Court? If so, date filed 

b. 

and Address: 

Date Signed 

o :Hailed: 

Postmark date 

Received date 

rI Hand 

Dat.e 
d. Telephone (incl: area'c6de) / / 

DSN 

=========-===-;c-"~=-====_=_==-=_=_===-=_====-=_~_~_================~======j 

OCPH l271Jj2 
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un -1200 01:42p 'Portsm ;h Naval Ship~ard 207-438- p.2 

... 

Subj: LEITER OR REPRIMAND 

. youfabsence. You have an obligation to keep your supervisor informed on a
 
continuing basis of your expected return to duty per refe'rence (b).
 

4. This action is invoked for the purpose of correcting your conduct and 
I',	 'maintaining discipline and morale among employees.. You are ~lIarned that future 

disciplinary offenses may result in a more severe action.. A copyof this letter will 
be placed in your OffidaLPersonnel Foider for a period of two (2) years and rnay 
be used in connection with future disciplinary action, jf any.-· .. ' " .' . 

5. Your appeal rights ar~ containedin enciosure (1). 
. .	 ".,;."" 

M, G. VVEARE ' 

YOU MAY FURNiSH THiS EXTRt\ , . 

COpy TO THe: H=PTE!:= YOU SO 
·-DESiRE.. 

j 
\ 

..;'" t•.••, . 
~. 

I 
I 
\.

I 
l . 

FAX TRA~~Siv~jTT.1-;L.. 

1;::CY.":'o;:) l'(· t I J)
1 I. [( ',,\..·5~D I

O_Fl.I).;"''':y \ . .IF'r.~:.A '., '
. .Ufo.• l.-·	 iL'-/') ® 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PO;lTS~O'J'H~l'" 'I Al 5HI?Y ARO 

P';:'RTS;';OiJTH, I-i. N. 03 80-04·:s«>V 

12750 
Ser 202/084.YOU MAY FURNiSH THiS EXTRA 
12 Jun 2000CO;:.lY TO TH:: FPTE iF YOU SO 

DESiRE. 

From: .Michael G~Supervisory Chemist
 
To: ~,Chemical Engineer, GS-l1, Check No.
 

\. 

Subj:· LETrER OF REPRIMAND 

End (1) Appeal Rights 

Ref: . (a) Letter 12630 Ser 134/005 of 20 Mar 2000 
(b) NAVSHIP-YD-PTSMH INST 12630.1.5A of 1~\Gcl1980 ...... 

1, This· is a letter of re'primari.d and is issued to you as a disciplin2r)' actio;] 
because of you. unauthorized absence on 25 May 2000. The reaSOilS for this 
letter are as follows: 

3. 0r124 i,ltay 2000, you did not report for your reguiarly scheduled shift 
(113C-1930). '{au called and spol\e to Andrea Pierce, Chemist Leader and 
reQueste{d to be put Oil sick i28i1e, ivis Piuce informed vou that YOU cliJ not haVe. , , 
Cir,y sic},; or annual le2ve. Yourequc::std she put on Leave Without Pay (LV.JOP).. . 

, .' 

b. Orr25 May 2000, you did not re.Dort for your regui:o!rly sched~Jied shift 
(0630-1.-',30). You did not call and request k:ave. I placed you in an 
unauthorized pay status for 25 May 2000. 

2, On 26 tviay 2000, J held a discussion with you and Mr. Michaei Russo, IFPTE 
Union Representative regarding your unauthorized absence. You told rne you 
¢id not know \'/flat your leave balance was and that you have been trying to 
straighten this out '.'!ith the'Human Resources Office (HRO). YOLJto!d me you did 
not call in because you had called in sick the day beforeand therefOie, you Viele 

not required iO c211 for tile second day of your illness, You told me that no one 
could tell you how much ieave you had avaiiabte. J informed you that you vlere 
showing a neg8iive balance in boih sici< and annual leave according to 
Supervisors Desk. I informed you I Vias conternpiating discipiinary action. No 
further cc)rnments "vere m2d~. . 

- ........ G rr"""""'" '-:> nrl
"-'~",, 1m ............all11
':{....... On.~ ')()...... ~'\OlrC~l ............."Jolla J I fe-l or'sorl"---''-'' ., 1'-.1" '(;.1 refo'C'lr-e'''-'I (-:>,~J'·lnForr-~;lllllll~
.. (\ ...- ,-,G ...... I...... I 

employees ill Code 134 of my iilslrLlc\ions on requesiing LV·./OP. You are 
reminded thai you must applY for L'vVOP in advance via an SF-71 and sp2ciflcaliy 
approvedidisapproved by me. I have previolJsly informed you that when you are 
ill co;,d'"n::>bk-, to r"''''art froc u/orl.- \lnU ",I',,,,!I no+ih! 6'ldroo-, P;",~r-o Zf extens;on1243t., •• --.J -.- •• _ .~.. ........:-... , '_1 .~ '~'I ) ........ "'........... \ Ij J II (....,. ..... , _ ......... tV_ \ I
 

0 , ~"'se" .... f .... ~l ........ ~;O .... 10 °0 ,,,;n';il •. , ..... I'») ho'''~ Of Y·O·U· Sh;f. Oil th ....../..... , o'~y 0'

Illlf IICl ... GA~CII.Jtli UQ\''r'fllll:llY'(U\.LI·UI0 I ~ 1~llll I 011~l d I 

YOU f\AI\Y FUf~r\jiSH THiS EXTRp. 
COpy TO THE Ii=PTE iF YOU SO 
DESIF\E. 

- .,_..

@
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'),.. 1 GRIEVANCE 
~ ':~ - .... ~~ ;. '4~:'!~?~~h'f~;:';.~~}~,S· 

tFPTE PROfESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL E'NGINEERS .. ","'-.. ,
'@J' 

LOCAL No.4, P.O.·Box20.;7 p.,-:S, Por.imou'h, NHOJ~O'; Telephonc:1.207--4J9.9F7 ~ 
." • . 0, P.~S Ext. 1~79 (Fax: 1·207-4J9-eJ93) __ 

:MEETING ATTENDEES:' DATE OF MEETING: G6~ lou
 
arievant(s) 

.Steward:' tJ\ \'\(e.. Ku ~ 5 ~~ . supe·rvisor/M'a·n'ag·er;tv\:Kz...W '~"'~ (6Jt..~'f3~) 
. ."-' . "~I~(\ u 

SUM'MARY 'OF MEETfNG: (\:r~o " Hnat,. ~:'h'y) Hhen'; & Rel i ~.f" D~sh~e:d)(~r~ \G~'~:~-\ i ,>~'-T s) 
- • ,~.• : ..j. •. ~~..' • • - • ~ 

-r '-\.v\~' M~\(L. VJ e:-\~~ .~~ \- .-L'-V~S(.::-~~~vc~ ~j. ~\. S~r;L.~'F~e.V"<"-.-1(C:

\.v,'""", \--:r-:- \),,~ .. ' -T-h~ 'p""~"~ .. '-L .,>--\-.... ~~ -t-\",'-'..-t' " _ \J,···~s
 
,'. (5~r l?>O .. C2../o-:-r; d~ l ::;-........ e, z..OG:t:;J b~~,,-J':;c

(.J'~:::"-"':>'~ .....,..\,Q.., ;-cV-,~r::.'~~)i- {-'v, ......... t:..6:c~,.lc.'Cr.\·~ ~c.. ..... -\-;.::./\ -:.-:-;--- S ',':"hJ .
 

l~ \'7-\/2...\''''-''.5 0.(- 5·;<..k,\C"'-':<'-. ';·VQ./ C\G I~,::,-'\·r,,",",_···-t-~';'''''L+r·,/I'\Z 
.~~ -.. 

I . . 

c\ ~ j, \, -;:,+:-.' Co ,.. S·\-; ·~v +L ::, \ c \~ l e.",Jc... .::.....~v:, e.... • " c" s K.:d. t--'I. \ kc... \ ../ e. .... r~ -t-0 
\<'-S?-:: ..... J. ··:.,!0·' ~~,;,,,,..u,'S jeV.... <.)+ -,\J \<'C.~Ad -'rh;:.. n~.(y~·:'z"",i:.Y-\- {,,); r.,~~:c..... \ 

,,-,~'\f~C<.-,+~Cl~' wi\-\.... ;" \v \.·./.::,dZd .....·j5 ..,A.\··~·\'.:.;i- (~\,\-:::<... ~V.s'.>0 >-,_\1...\1<-\ 

\.A.e 
.:...-;, ·Tk<....~~vJ,;.~-,0· \"':""'>'\;"') nCt- C ...... S<:...·\\.\v..:\..(l..·'/./L<.•.r~·S S-\-<-r'I
 

r"<~:Si'~~'SL \.A.!<-.$d v .LG/7-(,/uO ,,\'''d I.,,;;, d~A~Z~ l<...... r<.,,',S ",t::.~~·(.it- +..:.:>
 
\~s.d~~ -r'--:~ . <;. ~\-, ~,,<.+ ~f::.l,,<:r-i:V~''-'''\·T- .) f, ~ l-cc/:J c . '7)1:~,-<_<..l·O\ ,~~~~


Notei "f-\..,~ "-"<"'\.-\-S~T '-vuc- v::.~ .:J..S J,\~L.d<.-\-i:."~:"";'\.J +"-L.T0:- u.. .. .:.. ';r\~\'Hro~''-:;i\
0. 1\~ . : •.\ \ ..\.. ~.LI "r .> ..!... r. r· '0 . -l l'\; (. r . --. .......
" 

V\.J ..... \t.:.-- ~1\1.._ \ .ece:.p ~ 0\ Tl.'\rt.... r ...~ c...:... ~tf"-.J.\ \~(,.,j ~ ·-l{",(<.,\·",,,~~."'\-r \r·~- '") J~'--:"-'l''';r } ;. 

dve.. +0 K<.\('· r\'S )./ ~ \-:" .I. r \ r ~ . , .... 
• . <.. '-.';..r- "I\\:~" .Ie,::> L.\rc.vI""\S '-""l<"'.=- "eS.f .... I\~ -\-,-" ....... "*r....Jr"\u,-ho:.. '".)vr \(.5
 

5'-'st'<"l\<'t, . ..,.'\ \-'.,c S\,\,p.l"rJ ~'\C -\.......... ,-,,.,,\-: f'o.I-\Y <1e.-;"'""",,,:. cf h.:>.k,.:J{- \;.:.r pt,,,,,,.'\i-5 ~
 

. :)-}\ /..rhJ. (\ :.p-'~~..----" 

o Reli~f Granted . ': I>(\ ~eli2f Denied, Date Denied LIz.. (,/ou" 
St ewar d{S i9 n ~ t ure) J11 ~J'<:j(..,- .....( 4 £~~~ D a t e--::&::..!.I.....:·2..=-·~G..!../...:·(J~O::..-. _ 

As gri8vant(s) in the above case, l/\:Ve choose to proceed with the case in the 
follovving format: (~'f .I.lQt checkecl,grieyC'.nce \':i11 proceedund21' Art. 7 proceedure). 

D GrieVance Proc.eclL;re stated in \ .........( IA' ternate Dispute Resolution
 
. Artic:l27 of AGREEMENT /"
 

Grievant(s) Signature(s) :___ ~__. Date: C/ZL/C () 
JFPTE PI:esid2nt Initie'.l prior to filing: ~L1'»7i-b~~~2==D;:ate5h7~0 j 

® 
..'.- .., 



-------
J !. .... GRIEVANCE" BER:

~ 
IFPTE 

~ 

STEP 1 GRIEVANCE RECORD 

MEETING ATTENDEES: DATE OF MEETING:' 06?-/00 
I. 

-Grievant(s) : 

. Steward: M: \Z ~ R0 S so' Supervisor/fylanager: .M:\<:c ~iJe..« fl'.. (j_:d~I"3Lj 
X\~1U 

SUMMARY OF MEETING:",!WlO, I'lhat? Hhy, I·lilen, 1. ReJi~f Desired) (Ar-\-:) s~+ 5) 
..l +t>\~ tv\~\::~ \.Je-.:.-.rQ.. -t-\',,-\- :.-L. \'V4> . (A,r)~~ skp I j':: e.v<-/\( 

~:~ \....~ "'~v e. or k"\·-t.... e\, v...... c; ':t::. s J,.., \"\:~ ;L-\-' ~~ Vv"<-' S 

c) •• t...v'''::J ':r\'~ ~e."-./~':l\- ~~r Mt~\<-d "",,.fa (Sc.r 2.- 0 2-/;-77) d-tJ 

1.."3 ~o..,,! '--L~G0. -'-"--- :>.\-'"'-\-t.~ -'r"-,,-\- ',,,{o\" -\-'r.<:.... ,"",".IY\D.' Vv"c....s no+ 

C\ LCv "",,-,,.'.<2..., {),A ~ +~ Z .r" '<..~ ~ lv, \ :" {-u ,. <!.. \; oJ <:. S T~ (·u v\ ~ ~\ t..vc... 'o':C y\ 

f)~-\-~\.:r,~d ,. ':(-r~.r", \;->:.b S\-..<.>.--t--- (CJ-:. \\\[.\7.] \-HH')i :::::' c\~'d<~J 
f<\\:::''-.. \:VC.,,,cL -\-:.) r"'':,r~·''''''b.. ~\<) &<...:...-rv""5,.· r--C.iV'.JlS'\~ +0 \C<..;,,-~ +hL

-RGVv~.>---r -+-Jr \I"--'\C_~:C_..I ~+·o V-/,'--\-,,",-:r-; \0 'vV~r~Cl~-($ «~~ -\'\--.."-\.--\


t'-\~\Cc... R-.JssC) >(\'---\l{"\ VJ"'-S \-\,,-z.... S~-<:''vJ~.rl \-....,~-'\~L'I\) he,,- Cr.o..S<:"'.
 

M~\(c... Wc:.vJ\:.'S s-\-kp T r'-Sr\)."'~e... vJ(~S. d~e...- G (-2{, /00 .C\l\~
 

h~ -dc...I':Q...2: K(-rv"~ f~~CtVU)'1 +0 ('~5<.i,",~ +\\.o:.... C;'---'\)~\2.<"-+ r,---uV-/'1..~1~~
 
~.. -:. 

0", /.DI2G/00. ·?ilv.J~,_~ 0. J?>/J~'--

D Relief Granted LGi~elief Denied, Date Denied 
Steward (SignClture) /muJ,-~ 4 J.<<..-->--::--..r- Date 

. As grievant{s) in the above case, l/We choose to proceed with the case in the 
following forr-nat: Of nat ch~ckeci)_ grievance \'Ii 11 proceed 'ullch::r {\rt. 7 proceedure) 

!GrieVance procedure. stcltecl in IX IAlternate Dispute Resolution 
Article 7 of AG HEElvl Er'1T 

Grievant{s) Signature(s): 

l . i\'. 

l 



- . \j:({I::O S\~.ICS 0;: I·}.~:::R:CA 

FEDeRAL LKBO~ RELATIQNS AUTH8:=HTY 
... 

FO;={ FLP.':- us" o~;!..y 

CHJ\RG E AG ,G.li~ST ld~ .t-.G Et1CY .". o!:~ Fi~,j 

': 1..~s:(ucli0n~ a~;: o:llhe bJC~: cll~rs {orr.1. 

International Federation of Professional (!'( 

Portsmouth, N2W H~~pshire 
Portsmouth Navel Shipyard 

Technical Engineers," L~cal #4 
I', 03801 PO Box 2047 PNS 

Portsmouth, N H 03804-2047 

i::y O( ~C;;-:::-~'i C?(\~2:..:.l in!..:..~:t.2:~ 

,:<: Capt. V. T. \Villiams 
.<: Shipyar'd Commander 

i'dichnel A. Russo 

IFPTE Steward 
v~,: (207)- 438-2700 P:-'Jr~ (207) .H-:39-9:t77 
----------'--:-:----:---;--~-------'-----------".~~:_:_:___:_::_:__-. ---------------1 
.~~st:t_xcrC<l(s)ciS U.SC: 7116(2.) c!oy:)(~ t-i-?~ r~'o~ t--~....,. \-)':<~:~:J? (~~ (~.~se) (1),(2) ancl ('-I)~--::.==========--__J 

E(Es::.t:-/ \','H.-\T 1~2 ".~1"";'J· (::...- 2~X·'::Y) (rd. S:2.: .~~:h 1~2 Dr"'. E c:-,j LQ:::AT0 ( st2:~ \'/H:] ','.",,5 i~:c~.~d. i..-.do.:c'rg I:::~s. 

Tlie SilipF,rd Commander, by nncJ.t1lrough his ngenls; i\1r. John i\JllrLlgh (Code130) an<ll\lr. 

!\lih~ \\'c"re eCode J3-1 ), Yiobted the ;lOOH subsections of.the stntllte ~s follo.·..s: 
.~ 

.,On ] June 2000, the Agency issued a letter of requirement for medical certillcatioll ngninst i\ls . 

•••ale Code 13:1). On 7 June 2000, 'C;lille to n Illeeting nt the IFPTE union hnllto 

seek ndrice concerning the subjectlctter of reqllirement. On ]2 June 2000, the ,\gen{:y issued a Jelter 

of reprimand ngnins! illiI-iiI•••l.>eciuse she took ndYnlltage of her right to COllSull ,rith the 

Ull ion. 

Dr these nets, the Agenc} IlllS interfered with, coerced, nud )'estrnincd o:irgnining unit employees 

frolll their rights \lllcler the stntute. 

O=C'j,"\= TH:,T I H.-We R::rD THiS C:-lt,:=lG:: N':O TH.:..T TH", ST;.:r:::~,~"'''-:TS I:~ IT 1,:'\:: iF.OJ:: TO H-;:: ::';::ST 0.= t.!'l' ~:t-~Q''':LEO'3=1,,'-1:) 
~=LI;::;:. Il~··:O::8:;T"'::') iH:" t.~;,:-:I.':':; \·!iLLFU'-.lY F:,LS:=' ST/,i::::~.\:::~ns U~ T)~iS CH.e,S·3::: c.:,:: C::: P0:::3;-EO BY FI"~:: M~O 1~,:?iilSOi':' 

_'.::~:l. IS U.S.C. IC")!

lac] A. HliSSO 
0":' . 

Fl;-',A F-y·"7l ? ~ 

F1...-,.1.e.:; 

\ - \ \
 
.~ 

I 
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'. • <- \v SJ r~ ( \ ) 

Mr. James Fender 6 July 2000
 
FOlA.Officer and Legal Couocil (Code 100L)
 
Port"s'mouth Naval Shipyard
 
Portsmouth NH 03804-5000
 

: 

Subj: Freedom ofInformation Act Request 
1. I request the following under the Freedom of Information Act, S.U.S.c. Section ~52: 

,a. .A list of all IFPTE bargaining unit employees that used more than 42 hours of sick. 
. '.leave over a six month timeframe within the last 5 years. Also include the total number 

of hours, Code, associated timeframes and denote which employees \\'ere'issueda Letter ,~ 

'of Requirement (for MediCal Certification )fo'r abusing sick leave prIvileges. in order tei 
avoid problems associated with the Privacy Act, specific individuals need not be' . 
identified. For example: 
Name: Sick Leave:" '-fetter ofRequirement: Code:.~ Timeframe: 
Mr. A 46 hIS No' 380 'i.~ 9/99-3/00 
Ms. X 51 hrs yes 106 4/99-10/99 
Mr. B 43 IllS No . 105 6/98-12/98 
Ms.Y 51 hrs'No 2340· 4/98-10/98 
Mr. C ,60 1/2 hrs Yes 260 5/97-11/97 
1'.1s. Z 52 hrs No 280 1/96-7/96 

b. A list of all IFPTE bargaining unit employees that used less than43 hours of sick
 
leave over a six month timeframe and also received aLetter of Reauirement for abusing
 
sickleave privileges within the last 5 years, For exa~lple:<'" '.. • . '.. ". .'::" '.' ,
 

Name: sick. Lea\'~: Letter of Requirement: ". Code: Timeframe:
 
MLAt\) 39 IllS Yes 2320 5/99-11/99
 
Ms. XX 38 hrs Yes 9148/96-2/97
 

2. Provisions of this information isin the public interest. Therefore, I ask that you 
. waive any fees for searching for or copying this materiaL Please cite any exemptions
 
which justify a refusal to provide mewith this infonilation andinformmeof appeal .
 
procedures if );OU refuse myrequest. I look for~vard to receipt of your response within 10
 
workdays. For any Cjuestions, please call x1243. Please address the subject material to:
 

\IfPTE
 
PO Box 2047 PNS
 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-2047
 

Attn: l.i'iIi1IJiWf &i:ri#
 

Respectfully, 

}~. 'A. d tw. 

C(.0lc. i -3 '-/-. :-) 

@ 
/uA; IOu( 

\, '?4l00 /' ;/ .... / 



The Honorable Olympia 1. Snowe 12 October 2000 
Russell Bldg, Rm. 250 
1" 'i.:.,' C Sts., NE " 

Washington D.C. 20510 

" 

D~ar Senator Olympi3. Snowc 

Recently 1 filed an EEO complaint at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard ( PNS ), my place of 

. . 
employment. My complaint was investigated infomlally prior to a formal investigation being initiated. 

I am unhappy with how the process worked and my feeling is the corrupt hand of Code 130 managemenf" '. 

was strongly behind it. The complaint investigation involved only interviews with people. Much was 

present~d in support of my. case;' but there. were ~Iso many outright liq an.d denials. However, I had asked 
:~~ 

and been promised factual information! but very little of which J received. Enclosure (I) is a FOJA request 

that the PNS legal council ( Code JOOL) r<:fused to address. However, the EEO investigator, Terry Burk 

(Code 1114), was able to obtain th<: Code 130 portion of what Code 1OOL refused to provide to me in a
 
.,\'
 

matta of days via a phonecall to PNS payroll section (Code 61 ] ), Enclosur<: (2) is the background
 

information on my case. Based on your success with Shipyard issues, could your office please request the 

information cited in Enclosure (1) on my behalf? PNS Code 6J] has the ability to easily provide you/me 

\';ith this information based on Terry Burk's proven success at obtaining the Code 130 portion of the data. 

Sincerely, 
tAke_A> 
Code 134.3 Chemical Engineer 
PO Box 20:.17, PNS 
Portsmouth NH 03804-2047 

\ ...
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WASHINGTON, DC 20510-1904 

109 Alfred Street 
Biddeford, ME 04005 
October 25,2000 

I ~ 

Portsmo"tith Naval Shipyard 
P.O. Box-2047 . .' 
Portsmouth,- :. -....NH 

':
03804-2047 ......' 

. Dear Ms.~ ,0 
.' 

Th,ink you for y~ur kller t~Scnat~r-Collin's office regarding-your concerns atthe 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. We have beell in totlch \~ithMike Russo at local #4 at International 
I:edel~atloll ofProfession~tl and Technical Engii1eers and Debbie White at the PNSY. I have . 
fOlwarded infonmltion toDelJlJie\Vhite at PNSYand am ctlrrently waiting for a response from 
thenL \Ve \'>ill for\V~rd their responselo Yotl \dlCn we receive the information, In the meantime 
p1eascfcel fl'ee 'to call me at (207) 283-1101 with any other questions or r:oncerns yOll may have. 

V/ith besl wishes, I am 
" 

Sincerely, 

KCl1nelh M. Nelson 
Staff Assistani to 
Susan M. Collins· 
United Stides Senator 

KMN/klv 

@
 

. tj" PRINTED ON RECYCLED PM'F 1\ 



SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

v. 

HANSFORD T. JOHNSON, ACTING SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

DOCKET NUMBER~.SZ8 

.. Mr. 31! '? ih Lifting and Handling Department Head, and 
... 2 • "1&" r hereinafter mown as complainant, voluntarily 

enter into this Agreement in full and final settlement of thB above 
captioned discrimination complaint. Because this complaint alleged 

"discrimination based on age, . this Agreement comes under the purview 
". of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act <ADEA). This Agreement 
represents the entire agreement between the complainant and 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard and fully supersedes any or all prior 
agreements or understandings between the parties. By signing' this 
Agreement," compiainant "certifies that he has had the opportunity to 
review this Settlement Agreement w1th an attorney or representative 

.of his choice. This Settlement Agreement" shall be effective upon 
the signature of' both parties. As" the joint product of the 

"complainant and Portsmouth Naval Shipyard the" provisions of this 
Settlement Agreement shall" not be" construed against ally party on 
the grounds of sale ~uthorship. . 

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard agrees to the following .actions: 

L	 Management agrees to rescind the 3-day suspension" an<f to 
remove the Letter of Reprimand from Complainant's records. 

2.	 Management agrees . to place" COmplainant on a Letter of 
Requirement for a tninimum of one year arid review it after 
the" one-year period. If there are n:o further ;mfractions, 

"the Letter of Requirement will be"removed.	 " 

3.	 "Management agrees to review" the job related training 
identified by Complainant. 

By signature on this Agreement, complainant withdraws the 
above captioned complaint now pending against the Secretary of the 
~aVYI its officials and employees. He also agrees to withdraw the 
dispute pending ADR. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY-PRIVAcy ACT SENSITIVE
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Complainant agrees to submit changes to the Lifting and Handling 
Ins truction 11230. 3E. These changes will be submitted wi thin 30 
days of signing this agreement. 

Complainant agrees to identify job related training that he wishes 
to attend. This training will be presented to management within 30 
days of signing this agreement. 

The complainant's signature on this Agreement constitutes full 
a~d complete settlement of his complaint. In addition, the 
complainant agrees that he waives his right to sue over the matters 

"raised in this complaint and that they will not be made the subject 
of future litigation. 

The complainant expressly waives any and all claims for 
backpay, attorney fees, and any other expenses incurred in 
connection with filing, processing and resolving the above 
captioned complaint. 

The Settlement Agreement shall not in any way be construed as 
an admission by Portsmouth Naval Shipyard of any acts of 
discrimination or reprisal whatsoever against the complainant· or 
any other person, and Portsmouth Naval Shipyard specifically" 
disclaims any liability to or discrimination against the 
complainant or any other person on the part of itself, its 
officials, its employees or its agents. 

The complainant understands and agrees that any claimed 
violation, breach or ·failure to perform any of the commitments 
described in this Agreement by Portsmouth Naval Shipyard shall be 
raised in writing within 30 calendar days of the ,date the 
complainant knew or should have known of the alleged noncompliance, 
and processed as described in Appendix B to Department of the Navy 

"EEO Complaints Processing Manual. If Portsmouth Naval Shipyard has 
not responded to the co~lainant in writing! or if the complainant
is not satisfied with the attempts to resolve the matter, he may 
appeal to: 

Director 
OffJce of Federal Operations 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
P.o. Box 19848
 
Washington, D.C. 20036
 

for a determination as to whether Portsmouth Naval Shipyard has 
complied with the terms of this Settlement Agreement. The 
complainant may file such an appeal 35 calendar days after service 
of the allegation of noncompliance on Portsmouth Naval Shipyard but 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY-PRIVACY ACT SENSITIVE
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---

no later than 30 calendar days after receipt of the· Shipyard's 
determination. 

The complainant will have 21 calendar days from his receipt of 
this Settlement Agreement to consider this Agreement. 

The complainant may revoke this Agreement during the seven (7) 
calendar  day period following signature dates of the parties. The 
Settlement Agreement shall not become enforceable or effective 
until this revocation period has expired. 

~DepartmentHead,~~d H~ng Department 
PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD 

.....

Mr. Michael Russo 
COMPLAINANT'S REPRESENTATIVE DATE 
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1,~"ER.'iNIO,"~~~1. rt~ERATION OF 

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHN!CAL El'\lG!NEERS ~ 
LOCAL No.4, P.O. Box 20~7 P;'o.!S,Port;mau~h, NH 03384 Telephor:e: 1·207·439·9-177 7(/ 

O.i PNS Ext. 1479 (r~x: 1-207·~39·8393) 

"

STEP 1 GRIEVANCE RECORD (Rev 5·99) 

iv1EETlNG ATTENDEES: DATE OF MEETING: 
. X 5¢5"\ 
Grievant{s):~ ~ ,(U,~ -n<j.i)

CIIII~ . --------- X ><; 62

Steward: \\t\i\<\. Q,,57b' Supervisor/i\1anager: ~L" 'cU!cIJi-Z 
£Vj~'\e.. R.y'i't.n .... ~ ({~ ,30) _ 

GRlEVANCEIDISPUTE SUNI:MARY: 

· Me t \:f't, l ;)"C~ ,,,, :f\ \-t. ~h·h,-<.' {. 0 ..... 

· {,~;:i; .... ).-\-..Jt F. 'Cl£"tir- Gv\{ ",-,,~); .... ··f,.o...<'.J ~l .. \- v....<.. ....,.cA.("",\~cA;"J (; st<p I ~r'-(,-,-'''« 

· ":"'~ w£..<' (,\'J\<,A i-t ~::. ~.~\>. ncil\<! -1'1.... s_"~t ..+ Ii, ':';'"'~ .-t"~-tvn. I"'\.'" Il.. \\i'jStr'5 £.'-\\..o cd' Cwo f. 
· M.r. R:'t~,,""~6t;'I~J cv.r ...el'u'~s+,' 

ARTICLE(S) & SECTION(S) OF AGREEi\1ENT VIOLATED: 

"3 Section_~5L--- _ 

Article: \ 0 Section

RELIEF SOUGHT:
 

L--\-.-f<;> S-..s?-",",~ :fr:. .... W-"rK+or '2> i.o---.lrl<J""f5" S~ ..... CjQL..L/\b\ J·t~ 21. JvliO~
 

bs fec.; .... ~\,d «I,d 3 d,'1s (,-( I wuf b.. r(~-l-o.-{.d .---rc b~ (\'\~!e..
 

\c.I\--.:. \ e.. . •
 

D Relief Granted [lJRelief Deni~d, Date Deniecl,__7_/~··,,-;-3u_·/c--;o-o1-.~·~~~_ 
Stevllard (Signatu~e) 2n~.J.. 0.. ~ Date._-:"~(-~7~<;!.-/_i:=2-_· -- 

\ 

As grievant{s) in thG c:bove case, I/We choose to proceed 'Nith the case h the 
following formal: Of not checked> gri evance \·:i 11 DI'OC2ed' unGer Art. 7 proceedul-e) 

. . . I • . 

DGri2Vance Procedure stated in . I'\./Y~\.Iternate Dispute Resolution
 
. ~ ,D,rticle 7 of AGREEMENT . A.
 

Grievant{s) Signature{ 



. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD 

PORTSMOUTH. N.H. 03604-5000	 1N R£.~LY 'U'£ott TO; 

12750 
Ser.' ,,!:J 
22 Jul2002 

From: I!i.grl' ET q:: " Lifting arid Handling Superintendent 
To: ,5 :::::¥-~ IF ill., Production Controller (Materials), GS-1152-09 

Subj:	 NOTICE OF DECISION TO SUSPEND YOU FROM WORK WITHOUT PAY
 
FOR A PERIOD OF THREE (3) WORKDAYS
 

Encl:(1) Notice of Proposed Three (3) Workday Suspension, Transportation
 
Equipment Maintenance Supervisor Iltr 12750 Ser 902.2/150 of 26 Jun 02
 

(2) Modification to Notice of Proposed Three (3) Workday Suspension, . 
Transportation Equipment Maintenance Supervisor Iltr 12750 
Ser 902.2115Tof 27 Jun 02 

(3) Appeal Rights 

1. This is a notice ofdecision to suspend you from work without pay for three (3) 
workdays effective 23 - 25 July 2002 because of your failure to follow written 
instructions in accordance with Lifting and Handling Department Instruction 11230.3E 
dtd 18 August 1999, which was discovered during an evaluation performed by Code 
730 and documented on memo 11262 Ser 730/042 dtd 14 May 2002. The reasons for 
this action are described in enclosures (1) and (2), which are forwarded in lieu of 
restating the reasons presented therein. 

2. This notice of decision is issued to you in accordance with the requirements of 5 
USC Chapter 752 Subchapter 1. The penalty is imposed to impress upon you the 
seriousness of this offense.. You are warned that future disciplinary offenses 'may result 
in a more severe penalty. A copy of this letter will be placed in your Official Personnel 
Folder for a period of three years. . 

3. You were advised that you could answer the notice ·af proposed disciplinary action 
. orally, in writing, or both orally and in writing.	 On 08 July 2002~ I met with you and your 
IFPTE representative, Mr. Kirk Miller, to hear your oral reply. After giving c~treful 

consideration to the information you presented in your oral reply, it is my decision to 
suspend you from work without pay for a period of three (3) workdays. 

4. Your appeal rights are contained in enc osu 
..---~~;--!-!..:~~ 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT THROUGH TEAMWOQK
 



NOTICE OF APPEAUPETITION
 
TO THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
 

Office of Federal Operations
 

3. Name and address of attorney or other representative, jf any: 

1. Appellant's name (Last, First, Middle): [Please Print or Type) 

Social Security No.:~ ,. 

207 

No 

I4. Appellant's daytime telephone number (incl. area code): 5. Representative's telephone number (if applicable): 

7~ Name of the agency being charged with discrimination: 

oIL1s;t/PJfJ1f J0.YAI. S¥/. ';:112.1> 

8. Location of the duty station or local facility in which the complaint arose: 

jiICT5/ktJt/7J1 '1/ CJ-:;g64 
, , 

9. Has a FINAl DECISION been Issued by the agency, <iQ..Arbitrator. FLRA, or MSPB on this complaint? 

;{.Yes (Indicate the date the appellant RECEIVED it :r;.!SIiJ0.3 .. ' and ATTACH A COPY.) 

No 

__This appeal alleges a breach of a settlement agreemenl 

10. Has 8 complaint been medon this same matter with this Commission, ~ agency, or through any other administrative 
or collective bargaIning procedure? 

XNO· __ Yes (Indicato ttie agency or procedure, comp(ainUdocket number, and attach a copy, If appropriate). 

:; 

11. Has a civil action (lawsuit) been filed in connection with this complaint? 

XNo _ Yes (ATIACH A COPY OF THE CIVIL ACTION FILED) 

13. Date: 

NO . Before mailing this app I, be sure 10 attach a copy of Ihe final decision from which you are appealing, if one has been 
issued. Any comments or brief In support of Ihe appeal MUST be filed with the Commission AND with the agency within 30 days 
of the date this appeal filed. Making a knowingly false statement on this form is punishable by law. See 18 USC § 1001. 
PRNACY ACT STATEMENT ON REVERSE SIDE. 

FOR EEOC USE ONLY: OFO DOCKET NUMBER: 

EEOC FORM 573 REV ,(",92
)'j,": 



r '. ' 

NOTICE OF APPEAUPETIllON 

TO THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION' 

OFFICE OF FEDERAL OPERATIONS ~ 

1. AppclL1Ii(sn:imc (Usl, Erst. Middle): [p1CJ.Sc Print or Type1 ,-

2 Home/mailing 41ddress: 

" 

3. Name and address of allomey or other rtprescnL1tivc. if any: 

.' 
-

4. Appellant's d.1ytime lelephone number (incl. Me.:! code): 5. ReprcscnL1livc's telephonc number (if applicable): 

" 

6. H.:ts the appell:J.nt flied a (o~al comp1.:lint with hiS/her agency? ,. 

0 No 0 y~ - indiC::lle the Agency's complaint number: 

7. Name of the :lgency being ch:l1'ged with disc:-imiriation: 

, 

8. Loc:ltion of the duty starion or loc.1.l facility in which the complaint arose: 
-. 

9. H.:J.S :l FINAL DECISION ~n issued by the :lgency. an Arbitr.:J.lor. FLRA. or MSPB on this complaint? 

D YES (lndic:lte the d.:uc the 2.ppdLant RECEIVED i( 
. 

,.and ATTACH A COPY.) 

0 NO ", 

0 This appd J.1lcgcs a bre=lch of a settlement agrccmenL 
" 

10. fb.s a complaint been fJled on this same maner with this Commission. another agency, or through any .Q1.bg adminis
trative or collective bargaining proced~? 

D,NO 0 YES (Indicate the agency or procedure, complaint/dod:et number. and attach a copy, if :lppropriate). 
-

. 
II. Has a civil action (lawsuit) been filed in connection with this complaint? 

D NO 0 YES (ATrACH A COpy OF THE OVIL ACTION FILED) 

11.- SignatUTC of appellant or 2.ppdlant's rcpn:scntativc 13. Date: 

NOTICE: Before mailing tills appeal. be sure to attach a eDPV Qf the final decision from which you arc 

appc3ling. if one has been issued. Any comments or brief in SUPfXlr1 of the appeal MUST be filed with the 

Commission AND with the agency within 30 days of the date this apPeal is f1~ed, Making a knowingly 
false statemcm on this form is punishable by law. Sec 18 USC § 1001. PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 
ON REVERSE SIDE. 

FOR EEOC USE ONLY: OFO DOCKET NUMBER: \~.- \ 10 . 

r 
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" 

PRNACYACTSTATEMENT
 

(This form is covered by the Privacy Act of 1974. Public Law 93-597. AuthQrity for 
requesting the p~rsonal data and the use thereof are given below.) 

1.	 FORM NUMBERlTITLE'DATE: EEOC Form 573, Notice of Appea1lPeti- _ 
tion, April 1992. 

2.	 AUTHORqY: 42 UB.C. §2000e-16. 
-;'.~ 

,
3.	 PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The purpose of this questionnaire is to solicit 

information to enable the Commission to properly and efficiently adjudicate 
appeals filed by Federal employees, former Federal employees, and appli 
canes for Federal employment. ' 

4.	 ROUTINE USES: Informacion provided on this fOrm will, be used by Com• I 

mission employees to'determine: (a) the appropriate agency from which to 
reque'st: relevant files; (b) whether the appeal i.a timely; (e) whether the 
Commission has jurisdiction over the iSsue{s) raised in the appeal, ~d (d) 
generally, to assist the Corrunission in'properly processing and deciding 
appe.alB.	 Dec:isiorul of the Commis&ion are final admini&trative decisions, 
and., as Buch..are available to the. public under the provisions of the Freedom 
of Infonnation Act. Some information may also be used in depersonalized 
form asa data base for statistical purposes. 

5.	 WHETHER DISCLOSURE IS MANDATORY OR VOLUNTARY AND 
EFFECT ON INDIVIDUAL FOR NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: 
Since your appeal i.a a voluntary action, you are not required to provide any 
personal inform.ation in corniedion with it. However, failure to supply the 
Commission with the requested inforn1.ation could hinder timely processing 
ofyour ease, or even result in the rejection or dismissal ofyour appeal. 

• 

Send your appeal to: 

The Eqillll Employment Opportunity Commiscion
 
Office of Federal Operations
 

P.O. Box 19848 
Washington, D.C. 20036 



UNION RATIFICATION
 

It is not uncommon for the Union in the scope of contract negotiations to inform the
 
agency that the bargaining unit has to ratify or approvethe language agreed to by the
 

. parties at the negotiation table. However, what is uncommon is when a Union insists on 
the ratification of "Impact and Implementation" (I & I) bargaining outcomes, This was 
apparently a recent strategy expressed by one major local Union on how it was going to 
conduct business with the agency. 

I & I bargaining is that bargaining required prior to implementation on the procedures 
and appropriate arrangements for a change in work place conditions even though it is 
management's prerogative or right to make the change. This type of bargaining 
obligation happens frequently. Because the Federal Labor Relations Authority 
(Authority) 11a5 ruled that the agency must afford the Union the right to ratification, even 
on I and I outcomes, this could mean that the agency could be further delayed, perhaps 
indefinitely, from making necessary changes, even though the Union representatives 
agreed to those changes during negotiations. It would not matter that the Union 
representative agreed, it could all be undone by the bargaining unit employees through 
ratification and then the agency would be back at sqmlre one, required to bargain again 
before implementation. Such a situation would be untenable for the Department of 
Defense (DoD) in a time when rapid changes are sometimes needed, and required us to 
look at the Authority's rulings on ratification. 

Although the Authority case law on the subject of Union ratification is sparse, in Sociar~ 
Security Administration and AFGE, Council220, 46 FLRA No. 135 (1993), the 
Authority made it clear that the Union could insist on ratification of I and I agreements.. 
The Authority also rejected the agency's argument that this would be inconsistent with an 
effective and efficient Federal Government. The only requirement pertaining to Union 
ratification is that the agency be made aware of the ncedfor ratification prior to reaching 
an a eement, AFGE, Local 2924, andA.El ne Severson, 25 FLRA No.54 (1987). /-, 
While these decisions signify the status of current Authority case law, there is no 
explanation in these cases as to why the Union is entitled to this process. Speculation 
suggests tbat this praeticewas adopted from the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB

. private sector counterpart to the Authority).· It does not appear however that the NLRB Or 
the Federal Circuit Courts think of Union ratifiCation in the private sector the same way 
the Authority views it in the Federal sector. International Longshoreman's Association, 
Local 1575, AFlrCIO (Navias, NPR, Inc.) and William De Jesus Ferrer, 332 NLRBNo.· 
139 (2000), gives a good summary of what the case law is in private sector labor 
relations. In this decision, the NLRB explains that Union ratification is a permissive 
subject of bargaining, that both parties have to agree that it is a'condition precedent to a 
binding contract, and that the Union does not need ratification to bind the bargaining unit. 
This does not sound like an unconditional Union right, but something the parties may 
agree to and something the agency does not have to agree with. 



Apart from any case law, the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations Statute, 5 
U.S.C. 7114 (b) (2) and (5), clearly mandates that the parties are to be authorized to 
'negotiate and if an agreement is reached to implement the agreement. Management has 
been held to these statutory provisions or faced Unfair Labor Practice (ULP) charges. A, 
Union's unilateral right to seek ratification is inconsistent with the plain meaning of the 
law and the standard applied to management, but that is the status of the Authority case 
law. If a DoD activity experiences any issues with Union ra!ification they shoul,d contact 
Field Advisory Service, Labor Branch at (703) 696-6301, select 3 from the menu. 

I 
i 



IMPACT &IMPLEMENTATION BARGAINING 

Changes That Require Bargaining, True or False: 

1. Agencies are not required to negotiate on the impact and implementation of a 
change if it involves the exercise of a management right under Section 7106(a). 

2. The Statute does not actually include the term "impact and implementation" 
.. /., I

bargammg. / ,;( //./'r-"" _... ..1-A.. '....... ' .:'" '.c"
 
, I I 

3. An agency is legally entitled to refuse to bargain over a change resulting from 
the exercise of a section 7106(a) right ifthe impact ofthe change is de minimis. 

4. A management-initiated change that will affect only one employee is 
automatically considered de minimis by the FLRA and courts. 

5. An agency is required to bargain on I & I proposals that would have an impact 
on persons outside the bargaining unit. 

6. Terminating an employee's use of a government-owned vehicle (GOV) when 
she voluntarily moves to a position in which GOVs are not provided would 
constitute a change in conditions of employment. 

7. An agency that is seriousI c . erin '_a major reorganization that could 
result in a relocation of part of its workforce would be required to bargain upon 
receiving union proposals designed to mitigate the impact of the reorganization. 

8. If a change does not involve the exercise of a Section 7106(a) right, agencies are ---
required to negotiate upon request even if the impact is less than de minimis. 

9. An agency that wants to terminate a long-standing or past practice of allowing 
unit employees to hunt on agency-owned land would be required to bargain the 
impact of the change. 

Advance Notice Requirements, True or False: 

10. The Statute requires agencies to provide reasonable advanced notice of 
intended changes~1hatwill affect the working conditions of unit employees. 

\. / ,( I ~ I'q f;}:::......£l() 
11. "Reasonable" advance notice has been ruled to mean a minimum notice 
period of 30 calendar days, unless the labor agreement provides otherwise. 

12. Agencies are required to provide notice in advance of an intended change if 
there is a "reasonable foreseeable" impact on conditions of employment of unit 
employees. 



13. Written notice to a local union president informing her that the agency may 
terminate the second shift \vithin 30 days if the agency's budget is not supplemented 
would constitute reasonable advance notice. 

14. A written request for the union's comments regarding an intended
 
reorganization within 30 days would constitute reasonable notice.
 

15. Notice of intended changes that may impact conditions of employmcnt must 
be provided to a union in written format to constitute advanced notice. 

16. Providing notice to the national office of a union regarding a changc that 
\vill priInarily impact a field component meets the advance notification rcquirement 
in the Statute. 

17. In order to meet the requirement of reasonable specificity, an advance 
notice of intended changes must include the intended date of implcnlcntation. 

Request, True or False: 
18. Upon notification of an intended changc that may impact upon COE a 
union is entitled to requcst bargaining. 

19. In responding to a notice of intended change, a union is required to specify 
whethcr it intends to bargain on a) the substance of the change, b) the impact and 
implenlcntation of the change, ore) both. 

20. Failure to request bargaining in response to notice of an intended change 
can result in a waiver of a union's statutory right to bargain. 

21. A union's failure to request bargaining in response to changes affecting 
conditions of employment can result in a \vaivcr of its right to bargain on similar 
changes in the future. 

22. A request for information related to the announcement of an intended 
change must be treated as equivalent to a request to bargain. 

23. Even if a union does not respond to a notice of intended change until the 
day before the inlplementation date, the agency is still required to postpone the 
change until negotiations can be conlpleted. 

24. An agency may require that unions provide \vritten proposals in order to 
constitute a valid request to bargain. 

25. A union has the right to insist that an agency negotiate ground rules for 
the conduct of I & I bargaining before beginning negotiations regarding the change 
itself. 



Impasse, True or False: 

26. If a union seeks the assistance of the FMCS as a result of impasse, au
 
agency is required to postpone implementation of the intended changes.
 

27. If an agency makes changes despite the union timely seeking FMCS
 
assistance, the change will not be deemed a ULP if FMCS declines to take
 
jurisdiction over the matter.
 

28. Agencies are requit'ed to provide a minimum of five (5) working days
 
notice of intent to implement a change following the declaration of an impasse.
 

29. If the union fails to seek assistance from the FMCS after an agency 
declares impasse and announces its intention to implement, it waives its right to 
bargain. 

30. If a union fails to notify the agency in writing before the announced 
implementation date that it has sought FMCS assistance, the agency can implement 
without committing a UL}'. 

31. An agency is legally entitled to implement an intended change even after a 
request for FMCS assistancc if it first providcs a written offer to bargain post 
implementation. 

32. An agency is not requircd to maintain the status quo aftcr a union has 
sought FMCS assistance if failure to implement the change would seriously impede 
the operations of the agcncy. 

Advanced Issues, True or False: 

33. An agency is rcquit'cd to bargain regarding the impact of an inteuded 
change regardless of whether the matter is addressed by provisions in a current 
labor agreemcnt. 

34. If an agency declares an I & I proposal non-negotiable, it is required to 
postpone implementing the intended change if a negotiability appeal is timely filed. 

35. If an agency makes a change pursuant to the emergency provision in 5 
U.S.c. 7106(a)(2)(D), it caimot be required to bargain I & I post-implementation. 

36. An r & I proposal is outside the duty to bargain if it would directly 
interfere with the exercise of a management right under 7106(a). 

37. An agcncy is rcquired to respond to a union's proposal, even if none of 
the are within the duty to bargain, before implementing an intcnded change. 

Ii iq 





BUILDING A STRONG MEMBERSHIP 

What can we do? 
a) Hold meetings during lunch vs. after work hours. 
b) Offer something to attend eg, pizza and soda at a 

reduced price. 
c) Provide officers report electronically prior to the 

meeting so that members can be aware of ~ediate 

issues and be prepared to answer questions during 
meeting. 

d) Christmas luncheon at union office for union 
members. 

e) Union outings during summer months. 
f) Dinner meetings at local restaurant for special 

meetings,eg elections, nomination meetings etc. 
g) Newsletters. 
h) Scholarships. 
i) External Visibility-be seen helping community 

charities, eg Christmas Caravan, Combined Federal 
Campaign (CFC). 

j) Internal Visibility-be seen throughout the work 
areas of your bargaining units. 

k) Work with your legislators to promote your facility. 
1) Highlight your successes. 



ARTICLE 3, Section 4 of Local 4's contract states: 

As part of the orientation process, employees new to the unit 
will be introduced to the appropriate Union steward or a Union 
officer in the absence of the steward, by the supervisor. The 
Union steward or officer will provide information to the new 
employee(s) regarding the Union's exclusive status and present 
the person(s) with a copy of the agreement. 



Portsmouth Naval Shipyard • Code 260
 
INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR NEW EMPLOYEES
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OBJECTIVE: To provide a systematic and planned means for the employee to acquire skills, 
knowledge, abilities and techniques required to prepare or process Engineering & Planning 
documents, resolve technical problems, estimate, order material and perform other routine 
tasks and duties in accordance with the position description. 

STRUCTURE: The IDP is divided into four phases. Each phase is a structured unit and is 
intended to build upon the previous phase and should therefore be completed in alpha-order. 
Specific tasks within a phase may be completed in random or simultaneous order. Phase 
durations are approximations only. 

SIGNOFF REQUIREMENTS: Phase sequence signoffs are to be made by the assigned 
responsible designator; Mentor (M), Supervisor (S), Employee (E). A sequence item is eligible 
for signoff when the trainee can discuss and/or demonstrate a working knowledge of the 
applicable sequence item targets. . 

EMPLOYEE'S NAME (printed): 

EMPLOYEE'S SIGNATURE: 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE: 

Certification of lOP Completion 

-'-  BADGE NO:, _ 

DATE: --'-:-__ 

DATE:----

CODE 260 SIGNATURE: DATE: _ 
The named trainee has satisfactorily completed the requirements of this Individual Development Plan. 

Code 260 IDP 
6-02 

" 
\~- tJ 



'A' Phase - General Overview 
OBJECTIVE: Obtain an overview of Bldg. B6A layout and general requirements for Safety, Security and 
EPD work routines. 
DURATION: 1 week 

SEQ TASK RESP SIGNATURE DATECOMP 

A1 Meet with mentor M 

A2 Tour of 86N86 M 

A3 Read New Employee Handbook (Blue Book) E 

A4 Discuss Safety I PPE reqUirements S 

AS General 260 security overview S 

A6 Overview of EPO/260 daily work routines S 

A7 Overview of EPO/260 admin policies S 

A8 Meet with IFPTE Union Rep IFPTE 

Supervisor Review S 

Code 260 lOP 
6-02 




